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1. I N TRODU C TION 
DJINANG PHONOLOGY 
BRUCE E. WATERS 
The Dj inang language of north-central Arnhem Land is a member of the 
Murngi c group of the Pama-Nyungan family . It i s a viable language for 
about three hundred speakers who live in the region of the Glyde river , 
south of Milingimbi . 
Dj inang is the westernmost member of the Yolngu languagesl of north­
east Arnhem Land . These languages have some very interesting phono­
logical features . For example , vowel length appears to be contrast ive , 
and yet vowel s  rarely are long in unstressed syllables in Yolngu lan­
guages .  Gupapuyngu for instanc e ,  has both long and short vowe ls in it s 
orthography . When I tested literate and non-literate Dj inang speakers 
for their intuit ions about vowel length ,  I could not get sufficient 
unambiguous data to allow me to posit vowel length as contrastive . In 
this paper I will give an explanat ion for this , and c laim that vowel 
length ( in Dj inang at least ) is non-contrastive . 
Also ,  glottal st op i s a feature of Yolngu phonologies that i s usually 
treated as a segment , and yet very c learly has a prosodi c funct ion 
affect ing the previous syllable ( Wood 1978 ) .  There is also , in Dj inang 
at least , a very definite rhythmic patterning within an utterance . 
Another interesting feature i s a contrast between fortis ( voicele s s ,  
tens e )  and lenis ( voiced, lax )  stops which occurs not only i n  Yolngu 
languages ( including Dj inang) but al so in non-Pama-Nyungan languages 
nearby ( Glasgow and Glasgow 1 96 7 ;  McKay 1975 ) .  This opposit ion has 
sometimes been analysed as a contrast between ( fortis ) geminated stops 
and ( leni s ) non-geminated stops ( McKay 1975 ) .  However ,  in this paper I 
show that this i s not possible in Dj inang , because geminat ion is en­
tirely predictable in terms of the distribut ion of stres sed syllables . 
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2 BRUCE E. WATERS 
It i s interest ing that Kirton ( personal communication ) report s that 
geminat ion of voiceles s  stop s also occurs in Yanyuwa , an ' isolate ' 
language in the east of the Northern Territory. 
Yolngu languages apparently neutralise the voice/voicele s s distinc ­
t ion in stops when they occur word-init ially ( and in other environment s ) ; 
and yet there are very c lear initial contrasts of p / b , tj/ d j ,  and k / g , 
in Dj inang . 
There are other phenomena in Dj inang that are of interest . For 
example : why are high vowels charac teristically lowered to a 'mid ' 
t ongue height posit ion in the init ial and/or final syllables of a word? 
Or again , why does glottal stop very often terminate a Dj inang word 
when spoken in isolation , and yet is only very occasionally present in 
longer utterance s ?  Also , Dj inang speakers very c learly segment t heir 
utterances into discrete ' unit s '  by distribut ing pauses within them . 
It is principally these phenomena that occupy my attention in this 
paper . The paper is written in a transformational generat ive phonology 
framework ; and dist inctive features suitable for Dj inang are given 
early in the paper . Then follow discussions of the data in a less 
technical manner . Towards the end of the paper I develop rules for 
handling the phenomena discussed earlier . The paper finishes with an 
ordered list of the transformat ional cyclic rules for generat ing cor­
rec t ly segmented ( into rhythmic unit s )  terminal ( phonetic ) s trings . 
The data in this paper comes predominantly from speakers in the 
Murrungun , Marrangu and Manyarrngu clans ; and primarily from the 
Murrungun c lan . I express my thanks parti cularly to Manbarrarra , and 
Jac k  Merritj i for their willingne ss and pat ience in teaching me Dj inang . 
I would like to thank George Huttar ( Senior Linguistics Consultant , 
Summer Institute of Linguistic s ,  Australian Aborigines Branch )  for his 
editorial assistance and helpful ideas ; and thanks to my wife for 
typing the draft manuscript . 
2 .  LIN GU ISTIC GRO U PINGS: DJINA N G  A N D  DJININY 
In hi s paper ' Some Yuulngu Phonological Patterns ' ( 1 978 ) Wood gives 
linguistic groupings for the Yolngu languages . In thi s section I will 
attempt to c larify the picture for the two maj or linguistic groupings 
in the G lyde river area :  Dj inang, and Dj ininy ( the latter is called 
Dj ining in Wood ' s  paper ) .  The communalect and clan names given below 
are written using the standard orthography c urrent ly in use for Yolngu 
languages ,  except I use /ng/ for /Q/ .  
The Dj inang moiety names are d j ow i n g and y i r r i t j i n g  which correspond 
to the more widely known d h uwa and y i r r i t j a ,  respectively . Dj inang 
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speakers use ya n ' Language ,  word '  as a coverterm for a maj or linguistic 
grouping , rather than the word meaning ' t hi s ' ,  whic h  in DJinang is 
dj i n i n g . Hence they refer to their linguist i c grouping as dj i n a ng ya n ,  
or Just dj i n a n g . The other maj or linguistic grouping in the area is 
called Dj ininy . However , to refer t o  communalec t s , of which there are 
many , speakers use the t erm dj i la n g  ' tongue ' .  
The data given in Wood ' s  paper ,  c ited above , for the Dj inang communa­
lec ts is , in fac t ,  a mixture of clan names ( to which the t erm b a p i r r u r r  
'group, aLan ' applie s )  and communalect names . This i s  no fault of 
Wood , since speakers often give a c lan name rather than a communalect 
name , when asked for the latter, if they cannot quickly remember the 
communalect name . Accordingly I have obtained both the c lan names and 
the communalect names ,  and these are given in Tables I and 2 ,  along 
with a rough idea of the clans ' country ' ( the c lan being a land-owning 
unit ) ,  where known . The data in Table I is for Dj inang , and is meant 
to replace2 the informat ion on Dj inang communalects found in Wood ' s  
paper .  It i s possible t hat other Dj inang clans exist or exist ed , but 
have died out or have been forgotten by my language consultant s . I 
have also obtained some informat ion on DJininy , and this i s presented 
in Table 2 .  However I have not attempted t o  gather an exhaust ive list 
for Table 2 so that the data for DJininy must be regarded as complemen­
tary to that given by Wood . 
T A BLE 1. DJ I NA N G  C L A NS, C O M M U N A L E C T S  A ND C O U N T R I E S  
Moiety Clan COIll1lunalect Country 
DJ Ya.!.ing1r Yinbilng Dhabila creek area 
DJ Marrangu Munggurrpi Between Glyde river an:i Djinbi creek, 
north of Murwanggi and south of 
RamingiQ.ing 
Dj Manyarrngu Manyarrngu3 West of Glyde river mouth 
DJ Murrungun Wolkabi Ngangga!ala area and east side of 
Glyde river downstream of Ngangga!a!a 
Y Gilibirrparr Wulaki Gatj i creek area 
Y MiIJingi Madakarr Both sides of Glyde river, further 
downstream t han the Murrungun area 
Y DJa�witJibi Manyim RamingiQ.ing area 
Y Balmbi Wora YatJilimiri area north-west of 
Ramingi� 
Y Munyibingi Bilabila Escarpment country west of Murwanggi 
area, Murwanggi area. 
Y Dabi4 Djonggi East of Murwanggi. 
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T AB L E  2 .  S O M E  
Moiety Clan 
Y Ganalbingu 
Y Djinba 
Dj Mandjalpi 
Dj Ba!awuy 
3 .  THE SEGMEN T  
3 . 1 .  T H E  PHON E M E  S E T  
Conununalect 
not known to 
author 
Djinba5 
Balawuy 
GurrukurTu 
DJ I N I N Y G RO UP I NG S  
Country 
East of Glyde river upstream of 
Ngangga!a!a, and probably other 
areas 
not known to autoor 
not known to autoor 
Goyder river area 
The Dj inang phoneme inventory consists of 21 consonant phonemes and 
three vowel phonemes .  Chart s 1 and 2 give the basic oppositions , and 
also the symbols used throughout t his paper for these phonemes .  The 
phoneme set is s imilar to those of other Yolngu languages ,  except that 
there is no length contrast in the vowels ( although there is semi­
predictable phonetic length ) , and there is no ' interdental ' order 
(perhaps more correctly called a lamino-alveolar order ) of consonant s .  
voiceless stops 
voiced stops 
nasals 
laterals 
glides and rhotics 
C HA R T  1 .  C O N S O N A N T  P H O N E M ES 
apico-
labial alveolar postal veolar 
p t t 
b d d 
m n .!!. 
w r !:. 
C H A R T  2 .  V O W E L  P H O N E M E S  
non-back back 
non-low u 
low a 
lamino-
postalveolar velar 
tj k 
dj 9 
ii I) 
y 
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3 . 2 . THE V I S T I NCT I VE FEAT URE SET 
Only ten distinctive features are needed for establishing contrast 
between sound c lasses , and between individual members of the same c las s .  
At least a further eleven features are required for handling allophonic 
variation , various morphophonemic processes , and the specification of 
significant sound c lasses . Six of these are given in my paper ' Dj inang 
Verb Morphology ' ( in this vOlume ) . 6 I give a further five features not 
inc luded in the above-ment ioned paper , namely ' tense ' , ' narrow ' , 
' stress ' ,  ' glot tal c losure ' and ' held ' . Table 3 lists the cont rastive 
and non-contrastive features used in this paper . The features are as 
defined in Chomsky and Halle ( 1 96 8 ) , except for the features ' peripheral ' ,  
' narrow ' ,  ' held ' , and ' di stributed ' .  The first three of t hese wi ll be 
defined below, and the definit ion of the last will be modified slight ly 
from that given by Chomsky and Halle . The feature ' continuant ' ,  it 
should be noted ,  refers to an oral c ontinuant , so that bot h nasals and 
stops are specified as non-continuants .  Also stress is assumed to be 
a three-valued feat ure ,  taking the values [ 1  stre s s ]  for primary stress , 
[ 2  stress ] for secondary stre s s ,  and [ -stres s ]  for unstressed syllable s .  
T A B L E  3 .  T H E  D I S T I NC T I VE F E A T U R E  S E T  
contrastive non-contrast ive 
syl labic nasal cont inuant segment 
peripheral lat eral narrow long 
di stributed back high tense 
anterior low round glottal c losure 
sonorant voice delayed release held stress 
stress 
I have characterised the feature ' peripheral '  as follows : peripheral 
sounds are produced with a primary obstruction that is located at an 
extremity of the oral cavity ;  non-peripheral sounds are produced with­
out an obstruc tion at an extremity of the oral cavity .  
For a short discussion of why I prefer t o  use ' peripheral ' rather 
than ' coronal ' ,  see section 5 of my paper ' Dj inang Verb Morphology ' 
in this volume . 
Chomsky and Hal le ( 19 6 8:312 )  define the feature ' di stribut e d '  in 
the following manner :  
D i s t r i but e d  s o u n d s  are pro duc e d  wi t h  a c on s tr i c t i o n t hat 
ext e n d s  for a c o n s i d erable d i st anc e a l ong the d ir e c t i o n  o f  
t h e  a ir f l o w; n o n d i s t ri b ut e d  soun d s  are pr o d uc e d  wi t h  a 
c o n st r i c t i o n  t hat ext e n d s  o n l y  for a s hort d i st a n c e  i n  th i s  
d ir e c t i o n . 
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In order to be able to specify values of thi s feature for vowels , 
it is necessary to slightly modify the definit ion given above for ' non­
distributed ' sounds so that it reads as follows : 
non-distributed sounds are produced without a constrict ion 
that extends for a considerable distance along the direction 
of the air flow . Hence vowels are [ -di stributed ] .  
Before I give a definition of the feature ' narrow ' ,  some comment s  
from C homsky and Halle may be useful . When discussing their feature 
' consonantal ' they write : 
W h e n  the b l a d e  o f  t h e  tong u e  i s  r ai s e d  c lo s e  enoug h to the 
roof o f  the mouth to prod uc e . . .  ob str uction , the r e sult i s  
a t r u e  c o n sonant or a l iqu i d. Thus an [ l ] - sound i s  pro­
duc e d  whe n  the t i p  of the to ng ue touc h e s  the roof o f  the 
mouth , ther eby b lo c k i n g  the m i d s ag ittal r e g io n  o f  th e vo c a l  
tract . I n  the c a s e  of the common l i n g ua l  [ r ] - sound s ,  the 
r a i s e d  to ngue nar rows the pa s s ag e  s uf f i c i e nt l y  to produc e 
a con sonantal ob struction e v e n  i f  it do e s  not make com p l et e  
contact with the roof o f  the mout h .  
( Chomsky and Halle 1 96 8 : 302 )  
Thus we see that t here i s  considerable variation within the dimension 
of tongue height ; from complete blockage at one extreme ( e . g . stops , 
nasal s ) ,  to a lack of blockage ( e . g .  vowels ) at the other extreme , and 
various degrees of narrowing of the vocal passages in between ( e . g .  
fricatives , glide s ,  rhot i c s ,  retroflexed vowels ) .  I have set up a 
feature ' narrow ' in order to help different iate the three degrees of 
tongue height , hopefully in a useful way . Just as three t ongue heights 
for vowels may be dist inguished by the two features ' high ' and ' low ' ; 
the feature ' narrow ' separates sounds with a narrowed passage ( e . g .  
glide s ,  rhot ic s ,  retroflexed vowels , 7 fricat ive s )  from those which have 
either a more open passage ( e . g .  vowels ) or an ob structed passage ( e . g . 
stop s ,  laterals ,  nasals ,  affricates ) . 
I have defined the feature ' narrow ' as follows : 
narrow sounds are those in which t he primary constrict ion 
involves a narrowing ( without total obstruct ion ) of the vocal 
tract in t he midsagittal region . Non-narrow sounds lack a 
narrowed primary constriction in the midsagittal region . 
There are various reasons for positing such a feature , and these 
are presented in my paper 'A Proposed Distinctive Feature ' Narrow ' : 
Evidence from Dj inang and Iwaidj a '  (Wat ers 1 97 9 ) . One of the reasons 
is to have a convenient way of handling rhoti c s . Without the ' narrow ' 
feature , rhotics are ( in Dj inang phonology ) non-syllabic , cont inuant , 
non-di stributed , non-lateral sounds ; while by using the feature ' narrow ' 
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they can be spec ified simply as narrow non-distributed sounds . Anot her 
advantage is t hat ' narrow ' separates liquids into rhot ics ([ +narrow] )  
and laterals ([ -narrow ] ) .  This al lows rhotics to be easily kept apart 
from , say , the class of sound s whic h are non-syllabic , non-narrow, non­
distributed sonorants (that is , 1. l. n and �) .  This latter class is 
of importance in both Dj inang phonology and morphophonemic s .  For 
instance ,  for consonant clusters in non-reduplic at ed forms , non­
distributed stops are t he only non-distributed sounds which may occur 
after a sonorant consonant (ot her t han in a reduplicated stem) . How­
ever , t here are furt her restric tions t hat need to be made : namely , t hat 
after a rhotic only a voiceless non-distributed (homorganic ) stop may 
occur ,  but after t he non-rhotic sonorants (that is , aft er 1. l. n and �) 
only a voiced non-distribut ed (homorganic ) stop may occur .  Hence , 
rhotic s func tion bot h part ly like nasal s and laterals , and part ly un­
like nasals and laterals .  I s hall not now go into t he morphophonemic 
evidence for the usefulnes s  of the ' narrow ' feature . The int erested 
reader is directed to my 197 9 paper . 
Under certain phonologically-defined condit ions , voiceless stops are 
unreleased .  As far as I can see , C homsky and Halle ' s  framework ( 1 9 6 8 ) 
does not give a feature for suc h behaviour . Hence I have posited a 
feature ' held '  in order to handle unreleased stops . It is defined as 
follows : 
he ld sounds are produced by not releasing t he primary oral 
stricture . If anot her segment immediately follows , t he 
stricture is held whi le the art iculators are adjusted in 
readiness for t he product ion of t he following sound . 
C homsky and Halle state ( 19 6 8 : 318 ) "There are basically two ways in 
which a closure in t he vocal tract may be re leased, eit her instant­
aneously as in t he plosive s or wit h  a de lay as in t he affricates " .  In 
Dj inang however ,  sounds whic h are [ -delayed releas e ]  are of two types : 
those which have instantaneous re lease ,  and those in whic h the primary 
stricture is maintained unt il a following non-vowel (or word break) is 
articulated .  Hence furt her specification is required . For example : 
t he segment /p/ would be [ -del reI ,  -held ]  preceding a vowel , but [ -del 
reI, +held ] preceding anot her consonant (or word-final ly ) . 
At this point , a few comment s about t he feature ' ant erior ' would be 
appropriate . In his paper ' Some Yuulngu Phonological Patterns ', Wood 
( 19 78 )  state s " . . .  featrues suc h as [consonantal] and [anterior ] ,  
although commonly in use by p honologist s ,  were not found use ful " .  Wood 
uses the feature ' high' to separate ' anterior ' ,  for example , [t ] from 
[�] , [ n ]  from [ �] ,  and so forth . Contrary to Wood ' s  claim ,  I have 
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found the feature ' anterior '  to be very use ful in Dj inang phonology . 
In Dj inang , both ' true ' retroflexed sounds (� , i, �, 1, �) and alveolar 
sounds (t, d ,  n, 1, r) are both apic al , and as far as the posture of 
the tongue is conc erned ,  both are retroflexed . For many months I had 
been assuming that the alveolars must be produced like English alveolars 
(that is , with the tongue blade ) ,  and hence I had cont inual difficulty 
in di scerning which sounds were ' true ' retroflexives , rather than 
merely alveolars . However , I am now convinced that the only di fference 
between alveolars and ' true ' retroflexives is that the latter are pro­
duc ed further back in the mouth . That i s ,  the alveolars are [ +anterior ] 
and the ' true ' retroflexives are [-anterior ] ,  while both order s are 
apical and thus are dist inguished from the non-apicals by the feature 
' distributed ' .  
Wood ' s  use of the feature ' high ' as a subs titute for ' anterior' 
obscures the distinct ion between the alveolars and the ( true ) retro­
flexives . In fact ,  s ince the ' high ' feature is defined (Chomsky and 
Halle 1968 : 3 04 ) in terms of a raising of the tongue body above the 
neutral position, it is not clear why Wood characterises [ t, n, 1 and 
r] as [ -high ] , but the retroflexives [ �, i, �, 1 and �] as [ +high] . It 
could be argued that both orders are [ -high] , or even that the alveolars 
and [ +high ] while the retroflexives are [ -high] , since the retroflexion 
and greater ' backness ' of the (true ) retroflexives may actually produce 
a slight ly lowered t ongue body , in comparison to the alveolars . Pre­
sumably Wood ' s  use of the feature ' high' is phonological ly based, rather 
than phonetically based .  However , he has not , as far as I can see , 
made it c lear why he has used the feature ' high ' rather than the feature 
' anterior ' .  I have experienced no problems in using the latter con­
sistent ly and use fully in Dj inang , up to the present time . 
In the paper ' Dj inang Verb Morphology ' (pp .14 1-178 in this volume ) I 
as sumed that the basic contrast in the point of art iculation of con­
sonant s was between peripheral versus non-peripheral consonants .  Wood 
(197 8) makes the same distinction . However , it is now clear that the 
primary distinction is between distributed sounds versus non-distributed 
sounds . Thi s paper will make this clear as we proceed .  In fact , I 
strongly suspect that by assuming the velars [ k ,  � ]  to be [ -distributed ] ,  
Wood was forced t o  regard the ' di stributed '  feature as phono logica l ly 
unimportant in some contexts ,  since whenever [ p ]  and [k] funct ioned 
alike , or [ p ] ,  [ k] and [ tj] , both c lasses had members which di ffered 
with respect to the value assigned to the feature ' distributed ' . That 
i s , [ p ]  and [ tj] were [ +distributed ] ,  whi le [ k] was [ -distributed] . 
Thus Wood has no one feature that can group [ p ] ,  [ k] and [ tj] as a 
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natural clas s .  However ,  I have already shown in the paper ' Dj inang 
Verb Morphology ' that this grouping is a very important one in Dj inang , 8 
and this paper will reinforce th�t conc lusion . Hence by assigning [k] 
the value [ -distribut ed ] , rather than a posit ive value for this feat ure , 
I suspect that Wood has thereby not perc eived the fundamental import ­
ance of the ' distributed ' versus ' non-distributed ' dichotomy t o  Yolngu 
phonological systems . For example , Wood gives a lenit ion rule which 
applies 
bet w e e n  the st op s and s em i vowe l withi n the Lam i nal set , and 
wit h i n  the Peri pheral set . Th i s  rule op erat e s  in Gaalpu t o  
e l i m i n ate the l e n i s  s e r i e s ( o f  sto p s ) from t h e  sur f a c e  i n  
th e s e  two s e t s  ( but n ot from the A p i c a l  set ) , b y  r e p l a c i n g 
them with a c orre s p o nd i ng s e m i v owe l .  
( Wood 1978) 
That i s ,  following Wood ' s  notation of using upper case symbols for the 
underlying lenis stop s ,  the changes which oc cur are that OH9 and OJ 
become [ y ] ,  while Band G become [w] , both changes occurring between 
continuants .  Thus , although the ' Peripheral set ' and the ' Laminal set' 
undergo the same proce s s under the same condition s ,  the Api cal set does 
not .  This is strong evidence that the former two ' sets ' of sounds are 
really the one c lass of sounds ; and this would have been capturable if 
he had assigned the feature value [+distributed ] to velars . Thus Wood 
say s 
The e s s e nt i al feat ur e  c hang e s  i nv o lv ed c an be 
t e rm s  o f  
[ ] !+v o c al i c J / [ ] -son + � s y l l ab i c  +c ont [ +c ont ] . 
s att ed i n  
This rule clearly fail s t o  limit it s application t o  non-Apical ob stru­
ent s ,  thereby generating some feature matric es for whic h  there are no 
Gaalpu sounds .  However , if the velars are taken as [ +distributed ] ,  
then the rule may be stated as : 
( a )  [ -son ] + [ +narrow] / [ +cont ] G-diS� [ +cont ] 
It should be pointed out that the rule ( a )  i s not essentially different 
if the feature ' narrow ' is not use d .  In this case , we need to spec i fy 
the environment as non-nasal as well as distributed ,  so that the rule 
will not generate di stributed nasals , rather than glides . Thus we 
have 
( b )  [ -son] + [ + son] / [ +cont ] �disJ [ +cont ] 
!;nas J 
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Both rule ( a) and ( b) capture the fact that it is distributed obstru­
ent s and no others that are affec ted . Henc e there i s  strong evidence 
from Gaa lpu , as well as from Dj inang , that the basic consonant contrast 
with respect to ' point of art iculation ' is between dis tributed versus 
non-distribut ed sounds . 
Thus , Djinang consonant s can be charted as in Chart 3 below . Other 
Yolngu languages ,  since they have a lamino-alveolar order of consonants ,  
would have entries occurring in the empty column ( that i s , sounds which 
are distributed, non-peripheral and anterior) . 
C H A R T  3. C O N S O N A N T  O PP O S I T I O N S  
+dist -dist 
periph -periph -periph 
+ant -ant +ant -ant +ant -ant 
-vce p k tj t t 
-
-son +vce b dj d d 9 
-
+nas m � n n � 
+son +lat 1 1 
-
+narr w y r � 
In Table 3 I gave eleven non-contrast ive features .  These are used 
for handling natural c lasses and morphophonemic processes , and also 
for handling some ( but not all) of the phonetic detail at the phonet ic 
leve l .  The features given will not be able to handle schwa , [ a J .  A 
fully adequate feature system for the phonetic level of Dj inang deri­
vat ions would thus nec e ssarily be more complex than the one given 
herein .  
Chart 4 gives a fully specified feature matrix for all Dj inang 
phonemes ,  us ing the features l isted in Table 3 ( with the except ion of 
stress ,  and held) . 
C H A R T  4 .  F U L L Y  S P E C I F I ED F E A T U R E  M A T R I C E S  
P tj k b dj  9 m n f) w y t t d d n � r .!:. u a 
seg + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
syll + + + 
dist + + + + + + + + + + + 
periph + + + + + + + 
ant + + + + + + + + + 
son + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
0 cant + + + + + + + + + c... 
narr + + + + � 
nas + + + C) + + "<l 
:>:: lat + + � 
0 
back + + + t'"' + + + 8 
>< low + 
high + + + + + + + + + + 
voice + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
round + + 
long 
tense + + + + + 
del rel + + + 
glot 
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Although glottal stop is not part of the Dj inang phoneme system ,  the 
feature ' glottal closure ' is included to handle it . Glottal stop takes 
positive values for the features. ' glottal c losure ' and ' tense ' ,  and all 
other features are as sumed to be negat ive , inc luding the feature ' seg­
ment ' .  That i s ,  glottal stop funct ions as a format ive boundary . This 
will become c lear as we examine its distribut ion later in the paper . 
I suspect that it functions in the same way in other Yolngu languages 
also ( see Wood 1978 ) .  
Final ly ,  on input to the transformat ional cyc le of the phonological 
component , all segment s are specified [ -s tress ] . The cyclic rules will 
then place stress at the correct places wit hin t he string . 
3 . 3 .  PHONEME CONTRASTS 
The phoneme contrasts in Yolngu languages are sufficiently well 
known from the writings of others ( for example , Wood 1 97 8 ;  Lowe 1960 ) 
that I need spend time here only on the int erest ing features of Dj inang 
contrast s .  
3 . 3 . 1 .  V oic e l e s s  V e r s u s  Voiced Stop s 
In Yolngu languages , it is common to find more than one stop series . 
One series i s vOiceless , unaspirated and phonet ical ly tense , and this 
muscular t ension very oft en produces a discernab le temporal lengthening 
of the t ongue ( or lip) gesture used to produce the stop . The other 
series is voiced , lax and non-t ense . Some languages preserve the 
opposit ion on the surfac e in all point s of art iculat ion ( for example , 
Dj inang , Gupapuyngu) , while at least one other neutralises it in some 
point s of articulat ion ( for example : Gaalpu, which retains the dis­
tinct ion only for true retroflexed stops) . In addit ion , there is also 
neutralisation due to distributional factors . For example ,  Wood (19 7 8 )  
states t hat neutralisation occ urs word init ially , and after non-cont in­
uants ( that i s , after stops and nasals) . This is true for Gaalpu , and 
it seems to be true for Gupapuyngu , as the spelling of Gupapuyngu words 
is consistent with this rule . 
Dj inang , however differs from other Yolngu languages in this respect . 
The vOic ed/voiceless ( or lax/tense) distinct ion i s not neutralised at 
any of the points of articulat ion , nor i s it neutralised word init iallyl O 
or fo llowing another consonant . In fac t ,  there is a constraint which 
pertains to sequenc es of a consonant fol lowed by a stop . This will be 
dealt with later on . However , if the constraint i s ever violated ,  it 
is t he preceding consonant which is altered rather than the fo llowing 
stop undergoing a voic ing neutralisation . 
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Another interest ing phenomenon i s  the re lat ive infrequency o f  occur­
rence of non-distributed ( that i s ,  apical ) stop s ,  in comparison with 
distributed ( that is , labial , velar and lamino-post alveolar ) stops . 
Voiceless apical stops ( I t  I and I!/) to not occur word initially , and 
occur far less frequently than non-apical stops word-medially or word­
finally . Voiced apical stops ( jd l  and l ij )  occur word-initially or 
word-medially, but never word-finally , as there is a constraint that 
syllable-final stops must be voiceles s .  In initial posit ion , Id/ll 
occurs more frequently than Id/ .  Word medially , both occur following 
a homorganic nasal , or lateral , but intervocalically lij is much more 
frequent than Id/ .  In addit ion , no function word, pronoun, or suffix , 
begins with an apical stop . These restrictions are less rigid for 
apical sonorant s .  I shall say a lot more about the infrequency of 
apical stops at a later stage , in part icular under the heading of stress 
groups . I do not know why apical stops are so infrequent , though I 
suspec t that the solut ion is t o  be sought in the area of diachronic 
language change . 
Before giving Dj inang language examples of contrast , the symbols to 
be used hereaft er will now be explained .  Lowered high vowe ls wi ll b e 
represent ed a s [ e J  and [ o J , and schwa by [ a J . Unreleased stops will be 
marked with the symbo l IW I above t he stop ( for example p. tJ, etc . ) ,  
and long sonorant consonant s wi ll be marked by a macron I-I above the 
consonant ( for example m. T. ? etc . ) .  Vowel length will be marked 
by 1:/. Primary stres s is marked by 1'1 preceding the syllable , and 
secondary stress by 1'1 above the syllabic ( vowe l ) . Glot tal stop is 
marked by I ? I ,  and stress-groups ( to be defined lat er )  have their word­
medial boundaries delimited by 1.1. Morpheme breaks are symbolised by 
1+1 and stem or word breaks by l UI .  Boundary symbol s will b e  inc luded 
only when significant for exemplification purposes , except for stress­
group boundary symbol s , which will always be inc luded . 
initial contrasts 
Ip i r i d j i g i l 
I b i rm i r i d j i l 
I p a i'tj i k i .!:.. i l  
I b a r i t j i l  
I p u l d j i ba nl 
I b u l i d j i l  
I t j a l a t j a l)l 
Id j a l i .!:.. i g i l 
I t j i l t j i g i l  
I d j i l d j i g i l 
[ ' p i r i . d j (g e J  
[ ' b i r . m f r i  . dj e ? J  
[ ' pa r . t j i U  k ( .!:.. j ? J  
[ ' ba ri . t j j? J  
[ ' po l . d j i . b �n J 
[ ' bo l i . d j j ? J 
[ '  t j a l a .  t j al)J 
[ ' d j a l  i .!:.. i . g e ? J  
[ , t j  i I . t j i . 9 e ?  J 
[ ' d j i J . d j ( g e J  
' c ause t o  wi nd ' 
' sing ' 
' wi t t  b e  spe aring ' 
, tong yam ' 
' fu t t up now ' 
'fty ( i ns ec t ) ' ( ERG inflect ion ) 
' so u t h ' 
' bury ' 
' te a k ' ( verb , c lass 1) 
, cudd te ' 
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/tj utj tj utj/ 
/djut/ 
/ka.!:,.gui'iyi I i/ 
/ga.!:,.pan/ 
/ka.!:,.g i / 
/ka.!.a/ 
/gaka/ 
/kuritjiri/ 
/gui'umba/ 
/kaliki/ 
/galigi/ 
/kukiridji/ 
/gubidji/ 
medial contrasts 
/kupidjii'i/ 
/gubidji/ 
/katjigi/ 
/gadj i.!:,.i/ 
/I)iltjal)/ 
/I)ildjal)/ 
/butj i.!:,.i/ 
/budj ii'i/ 
/yakii'i/ 
/yagii'i/ 
/1) i.!:,.k i/ 
/I)i.!:,.g i/ 
/bu.!.al/ 
/buii/ 
/ma.!.iY 
/maiim/ 
/matamigi/ 
/dadawmigi/ 
final contrasts 
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['tjut'j.'tjut'j] 
['djut'] 
[ , ka.!:,.. 9 u i' i . y i I e?] 
['ga.!:,..pan] 
['ka.!:,..ge?] 
['kat'.ta?] 
[ 'gak. ka:] 
['kui'i .tj ri'e] 
['gurum.ba?] 
['kali.ke?] 
['gal iy.ge?] 
['kuk.k(ri.dji?] 
['gobi.dji] 
['kop.pi.djfi'e] 
['gobi.dji] 
[ , ka tj . t jig e? ] 
['gadji.!:,.e?] 
['I) i I .  tHI)] 
['I)il.djal)] 
[ , bo t'j . t j i.!:,. e?] 
['bodjii'e?] 
['yak.kire?] 
['yagii'e?] 
['I)i.!:,..ke?] 
['I)i.!:,..ge?] 
['bo!. . .!.al] 
['boie?] 
['rna!. . .!.!!.] 
[ 'maiim] 
['ma't. ta.mfge] 
['dadaw.mige?] 
' ke ep on doi ng i t ' 
' s top ' ( at a spec ified place) 
' out s i de ' 
' type of tree ' 
' p i ak o ut of the fire ' 
' large s tar ' 
' b u s h  s na i l  s he l l ' 
, iron wood tree ' 
'magpie g e e s e ' 
' ha v e ,  poss e s s ,  l o o k  after ' 
' t urn on to i ts side ' 
' wa l k  about l o o ki ng for food ' 
' leave  ( i t ) , ebb ' 
' be s t i l l  at a t a s k ' 
' le ave  ( i t ) , ebb ' 
' aa tah, h o l d  on to ' 
' y e s t er day ' 
' of us ( dl . incl . ) '  
' of you ( p I . ) , 
'ear ' 
' s tomaah, be l ly ' 
' a s leep ' 
' name ' 
' bone ' 
'pandanus frui t ' 
' good, we l l, s a t i s faatory ' 
'b l oo d '  
' hard ' 
' o ffa l ( o f  fis h )  , 
' t ie up, aoi l ' 
'prevent,  aause to s top ' 
Voiceless stop s ,  but never voiced stops , may occur word-finally . 
All stops in this posit ion are unreleased . 
/mai'kap/ ['mai'.k�p] 'p leasing, wonderfu l ' 
/wukutj/ [ 'wo'K'. kut'j] 'goanna ' 
/dj a.!:,.ak/ [, dj a.!:,.ak] , fi s h  spear ' 
/ I abut/ [' I abu'f] ' type of wa Z Zaby ' 
/djai'kuy , s harp e dge ' 
3 . 3 . 2 . Na s a l  Contras t s  
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There are five contrastive point s of arti culat ion for nasals ,  cor­
responding to the five contrastive point s of articulation of the stops . 
Nasals , as for stops , are divided into an apical group , and a non­
apical group. Both ap ical nasals (/nl and I�) are art iculated with a 
degree of retroflexion , and contrast only with respect to point of 
art iculat ion ; alveolar versus postalveolar ( or domal ) , respect ive ly . 
i ni tial contrasts 
Imam I!::. i l  
Inam i l  
Il)amb i r i l 
Inam i l  
Inul)ul)l 
Il)un l)  i .!::. i l  
Inund j i r i l  
I�ul)g a.!.m i g i l 
[ ' mam i .!::.e ]  
[ ' n ame? ] 
[' l)am . b i r e J  
[ ' name ? ] 
[ ' nul)ul) ] 
[ ' l)un . l) i .!::.e ? ]  
[ ' nun . d j i r e ]  
[ , � u I) . gat .  m r 9 e ] 
medial contrasts 
Inam i l  
Inan i l  
Ina l) i l  
Ina n i l  
Iw i n i l 
fina l  contrasts 
1 1  i ml 
1 1  i nl 
Ina 1 i l)l 
Ika r a l kal)l 
Iw i r i b a nl 
Iwurupa� 
[ ' n am e ? ] 
[ ' n a n e ? ]  
[ 'n al)e ? ]  
[ ' n a n e ? ]  
[ ' w i !2.e ? ]  
[ , 1 i m ]  
[ , 1 i n  J 
[ ' n a 1 i I)] 
[ ' ka r a l . ka I) J  
[ ' we r i . ban ] 
[ ' wuru. pa!2.] 
3 . 3 . 3 .  Liquid Contrasts 
' brain, min d '  
, saw, s e eing ' 
'mo t he r ' 
' on top of ' 
' y our(  sg . ) , 
' from tha t  time,  from t ha t  p lace ' 
' run, fly , driv e ' 
, forbi d, p uni s h ' 
, s aw, s e e ing ' 
' wa s  s e e ing ' 
, s e e ,  wi l l s e e ' 
, he,  s h e ,  i t ' 
' re t urn e d ' 
diminut ive of 'we ( pl . inc l . ) '  
diminut ive of 'we ( du . excl . ) ' 
' where ? ' 
' sing t he announcement  of a dea t h ' 
'no t hing now ' 
' emu ' 
Liquids contrast word ini tially , medially and finally . 
initial contrasts 
11ul)gul [ ' l ul) . g o ? ]  ' harpoon ' 
l.!..u'i'ka11 [ ' .!..ur . ka l ]  ' wai s t ' 
Ir i 'i'k i y ai'il [ ,  r i r .  k i yffii'i] ' roc k ' 
I.!::. i k i d j i l  [ ' .!::. i 'R' . k i  . d j i ? ] ' rain ' ( verb ) 
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medial contrasts 
Ig a l b i l  [ 'g a 1 . b i ]  'many ' 
Igu.!. t j  i l  [ ' gu.!.. t j e ? ]  'fa t ' 
Iguru!)1 [ ' gurU!) ] , cou sin ' 
Ibar i ml [ ' b a!. i m ]  'V [ ' pa r i m ]  , ov er f l owing, spreading ' 
final contrasts 
Id j awa l l  [ ' d j awa l ]  ' area of land, posse sse d by 
landowner ' 
Idj a g a.!.1 [ 'dj a g a.!.J ' sa l iva ' 
Idj i warl ['d j i wa r ]  'V [ d j i ' war] ' far a b ove ' 
Iw i .!:,a!.1 [ ' w  i !.a!. ] ' w i t h  who? ' 
3 . 4 .  PHON E T I C  VAR I A T I ONS O F  S EGMENTS, ANV TH E I R  R E LA T I O N  TO S T R ES S  
3 . 4 . 1 .  Vowe l V a ri a tions 
a 
Chart 4 shows the range of variations of the canonical vowel s I i i ,  
lui and la/ . 
variants of lal 
C H A R T  4 1  P H O NE T I C  V A R I A T I ON S  OF V O W E L S  
[ -bac k] [+back ] 
u 
o 
[ -low] 
[ +high] 
[ -low] 
[ -high] 
[+low ] 
A non-back allophone [ a ] , of the phoneme lal occurs optionally in 
some environments . 
[ +low ] .... [ -back] / [+dist l [ -back] ( optional) l..:-periptU --
Examples : 
Ig i y a nl 
I.!:, i r k i y a nl 
Ina 1 i k i l  
Iya.!:, i m b a nl 
I t j a l i i' d j i g i l  
[ ' g i ya n ]  ' an t ' 
[ ' !. i i'.k i ytflii] ' r ock ' 
[ 'iia l i . k i ? ] 'V [ ' n a l i . kj? ] ' whi ch way ? ' 
[ ' y�.!:, i m.ban ] 'V [ ' y a!. i m . ba n ]  ' bu t ' 
[ ' t j aa l i i'.dj i g e ? ]  'V [ ' t j a l i r.dj i g e ? ]  ' break ( wav e s ) '  
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There is some evidence that lal may be neutralised to [ i ]  when it 
occ urs in an unstressed syllable between lamino-postalveolar consonant s .  
Only two examples o f  this have been ob served : 
Id j a - t j a l i r d j i g i l  [ dj i ? ' t j all i r . d j (g e ]  ' breaking (wav e s ) '  ( durat ive 
aspect ) 
I r i r k i y a nl [ ' .!:. i r . kfy i ii] 'roc k ' 
Examples of this nature are rare becaus e ,  as will be shown later in 
this paper , the phoneme lal i s phonetic ally more prominent than the 
vowels I i i  and lui, and hence resists neutralisat ion . The second 
example above was articulated quite quickly , and the stress on the 
second stress group shift ed to the normal stress-group-initial position , 
allowing lal to be realised as [ i ] .  Compare the more s lowly spoken 
[ ' r i r . k i y.eii] 'rock ' .  
non-low non-hig h allophones: [e] and [0] 
Phonological non-low vowels , I i i  and lui, which are phonet ically 
[ +high ] , are lowered to [ -high] allophones [e] and [ 0 ]  in one of two 
c ircumstances . 
Firstly , when I i i  occurs word finally , particularly in words of form 
# C V C i # ,  t he final vowel frequently is lowered to [e ] and fol lowed by 
glottal stop . Word final lui is s imilarly frequent ly lowered to [0] . 
Examples : 
Iwa l i l  [ ' wa l e ? ]  
Ig a�i .!. i l  [ ' g a�i .!.e?] 
Iba rawul [ ' bar a.wo ? ]  
' v eg e tab te food ' 
, si ster ' 
' canoe ' 
However , both the lower ing of the final vowe l ,  and closure with the 
glottal stop , depend on other factors . For words spoken in i solation , 
glot tal stop i s a closure mechanism , and frequent ly occurs word final ly 
provided the word ends in a vowel . It occurs nearly always with words 
of form # C V C V #  spoken in isolation , whether or not the final vowel i s 
lowered . For longer words ending in a vowe l ,  i t doe s not occur so fre­
quent ly . We shall deal further with glottal stop later in thi s paper , 
when we deal with stres s groups .  In discourse , glottal stop does not 
occur as a word-c lo sure mechanism . 
Lowering of word-final high vowels i s not as frequent in words of 
t hree syllables or more , in comparison with words of two syllab le s . 
Moreover ,  when lowering occurs ( for words spoken in isolat ion ) it is 
usually accompanied by glot tal s top closure . Thus we have 
Iba ra wul 
Id j i I a k ul 
Id j u l) u l ul 
[ ' bara . wo ? ] 
[ ' d j i l a . ko ? ]  
[ ' d j u l) u l o ? ]  
' canoe ' 
' type of kangaroo ' 
'mad, crazy ' 
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and also 
Ig i i' a l al 
Id j i m ui'ul 
Im i n i n i l 
[ ' g i i' a l a J 
[ I  d j  i m u i' u J  
[ ' m i n i n e J  
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' i b i s ' 
' ea s t ' 
' wife ' 
This suggests a connection between vowel height lowering and glottal 
stop . I will return to thi s point short ly . 
Secondly , lowering of high vowels occurs frequently in primary­
stres sed syllables . Hence , since Dj inang words normally have primary 
stress on the first syllable , [ e J  and [ o J  often oc cur in the first 
syllable of a word , but not word medially in unstre ssed syl lables .  
Examp les : 
Iwui' u Q i l  
I b  i I i  g i l 
[ lwo i' uoQ e ? J 
[ ' b e l i . g e ? J  
' o td person ' 
, tong ago ' 
Very often , [ -high J allophones of I i i  and lui occurring in a primary 
stressed syllable have phonetic length . Even the low vowe l la l can 
have length in the same circumstances , thus we have : 
Im i d j i l 
Iwuw i l  
Ig i l' i l  
I Q a d j i l  
[ ' me : d j i J  
[ lwo:we ? J  
[ lg e : r e ? J  
[ ' Q a : d j i J  
'grandmother (mo t her ' s  mo t her ) ' 
' o t der brot her ' 
'fi n i s h e d, nex t ' 
'cry ' 
But it is also possib le , though less frequent , to have lengthened high 
vowel s without lowering , thus : 
I d j i d j i l 
I Q  i I i l  
[ ' d j i :d j e?J  
[ ' Q i :le ? J  
' s ore , a sp t i t ' 
'we ( du . inc l . )  , 
However , in fast speech ,  phonetic length on the vowel i s reduced . Thus 
Ig i i' i l  ' fi n i s h e d, next ' ,  when spoken quickly , is usually heard as [ ' g i i' J . 
( El is ion of final vowel s will be treated in a lat er section . ) Even the 
addition of a suffix can affect vowel length ;  thus when I - awl ' a t t '  is 
suffixed to Im i d j i l  [ ' me:dj i J  'grandmo t he r ' ,  we get Im i d j awl [ ' me d j a w J  
' a t t  t he grandmo t hers ' .  Similarly Iw uwawl [ lwowaw J  ' a t t  the brother s ' .  
Elision of the init ial consonant of a pronoun also reduce s vowel 
length ; thus IQil i l  [ ' Q i  : l e ? J has the allomorph l i ll [ f l J  'we ( du . inc l . ) ' . 
A further phenomenon , to be dealt with in detail later on , i s that 
a voiceless stop , occurring after an open syllable which has stre s s ,  
geminates t o  provide an unreleased voicele s s stop closure for the pre­
c eding ( open ) stressed syllable . Thus Iy u!i l [ lyo! . !e ? J  'egg ' .  
So , in primary-stressed syllables we observe that there i s optional 
lengthening of vowel s ,  and these are affected by suffixation , elision 
and speed of arti culation . We also ob serve a mechanism for providing 
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phonetic closure of a stres sed open syllable b y  geminat ion o f  a follow­
ing voiceless consonant . Gemination , however, is not affec ted by 
changes in the speed of articulation . 
The facts presented above suggest that lowering of high vowe l s ,  
vowel length ,  voiceless stop geminat ion , glottal stop , and stress ,  are 
related phenomena . When listening to the tape -recorded data on which 
t hi s paper is based ( approximately a thousand words ) ,  I often had 
di fficulty in dec iding if a word-final open syllable followed by a 
glottal stop was stressed . Certainly , [e J and [ o J  oc curring word 
finally and followed by glot tal stop are auditorily prominent . The 
psychological impression to my ear was that of a ' stre ssed ' syllable , 
and yet , wit h  few ex cept ions , there was only a glottal stop closure to 
t he open syllable occurring word-finally , rather than stress . ( Stre s s 
will be defined later, in section 5 . 1 . , in terms of higher pit ch , in­
creased duration , and fort is articulation . )  
To support the content ion that glottal stop is related to stress , 
consider the fol lowing verb data : 
Verb stems of c lass I in the non-past tense end in the 
sequence /dj i g i /  and this sequence forms a stress-group . 
Secondary stress normally occ urs on the first syllable , 
but both syllables may appear to be equally stressed ( or 
unstressed ) .  When secondary stress occurs on the first 
syllable , glottal stop rarely follows the word , thus we get : 
[ ' b a� i .!:. I . d j rg e J  'make , ki 7..7.., hi t '  
However , when there is no apparent difference in the stress 
( if any ) on both syllables t he word has a glottal closure . 
Thus we get : 
/ b u r d j i l) d j i g i / [ ' b u r . d j  r l) . d j  i g e ?J ' become dry ' 
Thus it appears that phonetic prominence may be achieved by stress 
( when the initial syllable of a stress group has prominence ) ,  or by a 
glottal stop c losure of a word-final open syllable ( when the word-final 
syllable has prominence ) .  The c losure of word-final prominent open 
syllables by a glot tal stop is c learly parallel to the c losure of 
stressed open syllables by geminat ion of a following voicele s s s top . 
The notion of prominenc e will be dealt with in section 5 . 2 . , so I 
wi ll not spend time on it here . It is sufficient to observe that stres s 
is one of several manifestat ions of prominence ,  so that whi le every 
stressed syllable is a prominent syllable , not every prominent syllable 
is stressed . This ac counts for the uncertainty I had in dec iding 
whether word-final open syllables with glottal stop c losure were stressed 
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or not . In general , they are made prominent by glottal stop closure 
rather than by a secondary stres s .  
That length of vowels and prominence are related can be further 
demonstrated from the following data : 
When spoken in isolation, t he normal articulation of a word 
of form #CVCV# would be [ICVCV? ] ,  hence /wa l i /  ['wa l e ? ]  
' v e g e t a b 1-e foo d ' .  If the second consonant is a voiceless 
stop , such a word would be art iculated as [ICVCCV? ] ,  hence 
/wa� i /  [Iwar . � i ? ]  'wind ' .  For a word of form #CV# ,  the 
normal arti culat ion is an unknown quantity , as there are 
only a few such word s .  
The following words departed from these norms . The 
interesting point is the conditions under which the depart ­
ure from the norm was obtained . The language consultant 
was given a word from the dict ionary and asked to repeat 
it two or more times in success ion . Usually this produced 
very similar results on each repeat of the word . However , 
in the fol lowing three words , bot h the alternat ives c ited 
below were given without prompt ing : 
/g a ka/ ' bu s h  snai 1- '  
first two repeat s :  [Ig ak . k a ?] ,  third repeat : [ ' g ak . ka : ]  
/na/ ' bark canoe ' 
first repeat : [Ina : ] ,  second repeat : [ ' n a ? ]  
/nu/ ' foo t ,  roo t ' 
first two repeat s :  [Ino : ] ,  third repeat : [ ' n o ? ]  
Hence i t  i s c lear that vowel length ,  word-final glottal stop , 
lowering of high vowels , gemination of voiceless stops , and stress , 
are all int errelated phenomena in Dj inang . Thus it behooves us to seek 
an underlying mechani sm to ac count for these diverse surface phenomena . 
This we shall do when we discuss stress-groups , and prominence . 
schwa and neutralisation 
To complete the discussion of vowel variant s ,  we must examine the 
neutralisation of t he ' back '  distinction in high vowels . Schwa may 
o�cur when the init ial syllable of a word is unstressed , provided the 
syllable i s open and begins wit h  a stop . Thus we get : 
/b j �a k/ 
/�ubuk/ 
/djubuy/ 
[ b r ' �a�] � [ b al�a�] 
[��Ibu�] � [�albu�] 
[ d j a ' buy] � [ d j j l bu y ]  � [ d j u ' buy ] 
' wai t a momen t ' 
' carry , p i c k  up ' 
'go away l '  
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Notice in the last example that in the word-init ial unstressed 
sy.llable beginning with I d j / ,  the lamino-post alveolar is able to con­
dition the occurrence of [ i ] . 
Durat ive aspec t ,  which involves reduplication of the first consonant 
and vowel of a verb stem, can also produce words with non-initial stress . 
Under these conditions , [ a ]  is often the realisation of the stem vowel 
in the reduplicated ( and unstressed ) initial syllab le of the word .  
Glottal stop characteristically occ urs as a syllable c losure , t o  indi­
cate the reduplicat ive nature of the initial syllable . Henc e we get : 
I l) u - f) u r i l  [ I) a ?  ' I)or e ? ]  ' i s  s le eping ' 
I p u - p um i l  [ p a ?  ' pom e ? ]  ' i s  hi t ting ' 
Id j i - t j a r i l  [ d j a ?  ' t j a r e ? ] 'V [ d j  j ?  ' t j a r e ? ]  ' i s  s t andi ng ' 
In the last example , the underlying stem is #/d j i r i / # .  The change of 
I i i  to lal in the stem is dealt wit h  in my arti c le ' Dj inang Verb 
Morphology ' in this volume . 
The vowel lal i s highly resistant to being neutralised to schwa . 
The only examples that I have of lal being neutralised ( though not to 
schwa ) are : 
I.!:.. i i" k  i y a nl 
Id j a - t j a l  i i" d j  i g i l 
[ ' .!:. } i" . k f y i ii ] 
[ d j i ? ' t j a d  i i" . d j f g e ]  
'rock ' 
' break ing ( wa v e s ) '  ( durat ive 
aspect ) 
3 . 4 . 2 .  Consonant Variations 
unreleased voiceless stops 
Voiceless stops are unreleased when they occur word finally or pre­
ceding another c onsonant . ( Thus , when a voiceless stop geminates to a 
stop sequence the first memb er of the sequence must be unreleased . )  
[ ] r-voic el / -son ->- l:held J 
Examples : 
Im i y i I kl 
I ka y  i t j l  
I k u p i d j i r i l  
Im u km i g i l 
r hotics 
[ ' m  i y i I 'k] 
[ , k a y  i i1 ] 
[ ' kop. pi . d j  f r e ]  
[ ' mok . m i g e ? ]  
' woman , wife ' 
' s hov e l -nose d  spear ' 
' tardy , s ti l l  doi ng ( s om e t hing ) ' 
' ca u s e  t o  c e a s e  t a l king ' 
The alveolar rhot ic , 11'/ , i s  often heard as a flap [ r ] ,  part icularly 
in fast speech . Thus we have 
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/m u i' i b i � 
/m u i' u i' t/ 
[ ' m u r i . b r�] 'V [ ' m ui' i . b r�] 
[ ' m u r u i' t ]  'V [ ' m u i' u i' t ]  
' he avy ' 
' p Lains  gras s ' 
The alveolar rhotic i s also often heard as a ( retroflexed ) postalveolar 
[ �] ,  and when following a vowel the degree of retroflexion can be re­
duced to the point that no rhotic is discernab le - giving the effect of 
a long vowel . Thus we can get : 
/wa i' w a i' /  [ ' wa i' . ' wa i' ]  'V [ ' wa r . ' wa r ]  'V [ ' wa r . wa : ]  ' fo LLow after (an - -
an e v e n t ) ,  be aompLe t e ' 
The retroflexion of the postalveolar rhot ic , /� , is also frequently 
reduc ed in fast speech when a vowel precedes . Thus : 
4 .  THE SY LLA B LE 
4 . 1 .  S Y L LA B L E  T Y PES 
, s o -and-so ' 
There are three underlying syllable patterns : e v , e v e , and e v e e . 
These are mutually contrastive in word-initial , medial , and final 
position s .  Many of the example s below are given without bracket s ,  
because syllable breaks do not always have phonological reality in 
Dj inang . 
initial position 
' b d ? 1 2  o , _e 
' w i �, �e ?  
' wu�p , me ? 
medi a l  position 
' I) a , m  i , g e 
' ba , ma n , p e ?  
l) i , ' d j i i'k, l) e ?  
final position 
' bo , m e ?  
' d j i , n i l)  
' bo , mall) 
' b Lood ' 
' an t bed,  a n t hi LL '  
' one ' 
'pain t ' ( verb ) 
'from 'long ago ,  o Ld one ' 
' near ' 
' hi t t ing ,  hi t '  
' t hi s ' 
' s ha de ' 
Variant s of the e v  and the e v e  syllables occur , in which the initial 
consonant is ab sent ; thus a limit ed number of words may commence with a 
syllable of form V ,  or v e . Such syllable variant s only occur word 
init ially . Commonly , such forms are the result of morphophonemic 
changes .  For example , many pronouns can have one ( or more ) of their 
initial segment s delet ed . The effect is reminiscent of English speakers 
preferring ' don ' t ' to ' do n o t ' .  
Examples : 
f 1 
l e , r e 
'we ( du . inc l . ) , 
' I '  
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A few words wit h  initial vowels are not synchronically traceable to 
underlying forms with an initial consonant that is deleted by sub sequent 
morphophonemic processes . These are : 
/ i l) k i /  
/ i n d j i /  
[ ' i l) . k i ? ] 
[ ' i n . d j j ? ] 
'no,  no t '  ( emphati c ) 
reciprocal/reflexive marker 
and a few forms which appear to be foss i lised dative pronominal forms : 
f i n g al [ I i n . g a ? ]  'for him, for her '  
/ i ng i r / [ I i n . g f r ]  , I, for him/her ' ( portmanteau) 
/ i nma/ [ I  i n . ma ? ]  'for you ( sg . ) ' 
/ i nm i i'/ [ I i n . m i r ] , I, for y ou ( sg . )' ( portmanteau ) 
Ot her person and number combinations in this ( fossilised ) paradigm seem 
to be entirely lacking . 
The above fact s argue for omitting V and V C  as underlying syllable 
types in Dj inang , largely due to their non-productivity in word building . 
One other syllable type is the syl labic nasal or lat eral . Many forms 
take suffixes of the form ' [ +nasal] i ' .  These suffixes often ( in fact , 
it i s  the norm ) undergo e lis ion of the word-final / i /  provided a vowel 
precedes the suffix - and particularly if a morpheme or word follows 
the suffix . However , in t he case of the [ +peripheral ] nasals , this 
vowel elision may also oc cur when the suffix i s preceded by a voi celess 
stop . The result is a syllabic nasal . Thus we have : 
[ I) i  ' d j i I''It . J) ]  
I 
' near ' 
[ ' WU.!:.p . rp ] ' on e '  
[ ' b i p . m . b a n ]  , ' i s  h i t t i ng now' 
Syllabic nasals may occur only word medially or finally . 
One example of a syl labic lateral occurs , namely when the word 
/li t m i m/ ' t urning around' is inflected for durative aspec t . We get : 
[ l? ' ..!..e't. m fm ] ' ke e p s  turning around ' 
I would expect that syllabic nasals could potent ially occur word­
initially by the above mechanism ,  for durative aspec t on certain verb s .  
However , I have not observed any examples up t o  the present t ime . 
On the basis that syllabic nasals and laterals always derive from 
underlying /N i /  syllables , I am not posit ing these as a separate 
syl labl e  type . 
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4 . 2 .  S Y L L A B L E  PR OS O V I ES 
In Wood ' s  paper ( 19 7 8 ) he states : 
. . .  s yl l abl e s  al s o  p o s s e s s  p r o s o d i c  f e at ur e s  wh i c h  furt her 
d i v i d e  t hem i nt o :  
( a ) f o r t i s  and l e n i s  s y l labl e s . 
( b ) l o ng and s ho r t  s y l l abl e s . 
F o r t i s  syJ. l ab l e s  ar e d i s t i n g u i s h ab l e  b y  t h e  pr e s e nc e 
of a p h o ne t i c  g l o t t a l  s t o p  i n  syl l ab l e  f i nal po s it i o n . Thi s 
g l o tt al d o e s  n o t  have s e gm e n t a l  st at u s , but fun c t i o n s  a s  a 
p r o s ody o f  t he fort i s  s y l l ab l e . 
I am indebted to Wood for this crucial observation . It i s one of 
two insights that enabled c larification of the interrelationship of 
stre s s ,  glottal stop , voi ceiess stop gemination , vowel length ,  and non­
init ial primary-stres sed syllables in Dj inang . 1 3  
Although it is possible t o  speak o f  stress a s  a prosody , i t  i s not 
nece s sary to do so in an analysis based on dist inc tive features . It 
i s suffic ient to as sume that the syllable nucleus is spec ified for a 
value of the feature ' stress ' .  It is then possible to construct rules 
for phoneti c  proce s ses that are triggered by the value assigned to this 
feature , whether [1 stress ] ,  [2 stres s ] , or [ -stress ] .  �his is the 
approach used in generat ive phonology , and I have retained it through­
out this paper . 
4 . 3 .  V I STR I BUT I O N  O F  PHO N E M ES I N  TH E S Y L L A B L E  
All consonant s may appear as the onset of eac h of the three syllable 
types . Furthermore , in e v e  syllables , the final consonant may be any 
consonant except a voiced stop . I do not know of any situation where 
it could be argued that a voiced stop occurs in the coda of either a 
e v e  or a e v e e  syllable , and which subsequent ly is neutralised with 
respect to voicing and hence becoming voiceless . The only apparent 
count er-examples occur in c lass I or class III verb s ,  inflected for 
today-past -irrealis ( or today-past-cont inuous ) .  Thus we get : 
[ ' f)oy i ii tj . n f.!:.] ' sn e e z e d ' ( irrealis ) 
from an underlying f) u , y i ii , d j i  , ii i .!:.  ( see pp . 1 41-17 8 in t hi s volume ) .  Thus 
the unreleased voic ele s s stop [ M ] derives from an underlying following 
syllable . Hence , the absenc e of voic ed stops in the coda of a syllable 
i s taken to be a syllable-structure constraint , rather than a neutral­
i sat ion phenomenon . This can be expressed as (Hyman 1975 ) :  
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( 1  ) if :  V e 
oj. where Cl + or -
then : � son J Cl voice 
In the case of e v e e  syllable s ,  the constraint is 
( 2  ) i f :  V e e 
oj. oj. where B + or -
then : [ +son ] IT son 
J -cont Bvoice 
Thus, this constraint allows the peniltimate consonant to be a nasal , 
lateral , rhotic or glide ;  and the final consonant to be a nasal or a 
voice le s s stop . Thi s constraint i s a lit t le too general , as Chart 5 
below indicates . As ment ioned above , for c lass I or III verbs inflec­
ted for today-past-irrealis or today-past -continuou s ,  the j uxtaposition 
of a stem final sonorant consonant and the /d j /  onset of the following 
syllable result s in morphophonemic processes whereby the /d j /  becomes 
a [ t'"j ] in the c oda of the preceding syllable ( see pp . 14 1-1 7 8  in t hi s 
volume ) .  Thus all sonorant s may precede a syllable final [ tJ ] ,  by this 
mechanism, in a e v e e  syllable . If consonant c lusters ( in the coda of 
a e v e e  syllable ) produc ed by this mechanism were ignored, then only 
apical ( [ -di stribut ed ] ) sonorant s and the glide /y/ would be found to 
prec ede / t j /  in the lexicon . The constraint given above also doe s  not 
show that for a syllable final nasal ( in a e v e e  syllable ) ,  the nasal 
must be [ +distributed ] .  It does not show that a non-dis tributed son­
orant is preferred as the penultimate consonant , and a distributed 
peripheral voicele s s obstruent is preferred as the final consonant . 
Neither does it show that a ' narrow ' consonant ( glides and rhot ics ) may 
14 only be fol lowed by a voiceless obstruent ( never by a nasal ) .  This 
offers some j ustification for defining ' narrow ' so as to group glides 
and rhot ics as a natural class . 
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C H A R T  5 .  C L U S T E R S  I N  T H E  C O D A  OF C V C C  S Y L L A B L E S  
penultimate consonant final consonant occurrence 
all sonorant consonants tj 
} 
produced phonetically by 
1 m morphophonemic rules mod-
n m ifying a following syllable 
1 k , Q  
1 k 
-
r p , t , k  in the lexicon 
� p , k  
w k 
4 . 4 .  CONSO NANT C L USTERS ACR OSS S Y L L A B L E  BOUNVAR I E S  
Chart 6 gives consonant c lusters in Dj inang that have been observed 
to dat e .  The restric t ions on consonant c luster s within a syllable are 
thus seen to be more restric t ive than acros s syllable boundaries . 
The first consonant of a cluster i s on the left of the chart , and 
the second is at the top of the c hart . The symbol ' R '  implies that the 
only examples of such a c luster involve c lusters which occur across a 
reduplication boundary within a reduplicated stem . 
Voiced stops may not prec ede another consonant , and thus rows for 
voiced stops have been e liminated from the chart . Als o ,  non-distributed 
sonorants ( t hat is , n ,  n ,  1 ,  l ,  r and r )  may not follow another con­
sonant , and so the non-distributed sonorant columns have also been 
eliminated from the chart . 
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C H A R T  6 1  C O N S O N A N T  C L U S T E R S  
+dist -<list 
� 
-son +son -son 
Cl tj k b d j  ii p 9 m I) w y t t d d 
-
-
p + + + + 
-son tj + + + + + 
k R + + + R R 
+dist m + + + + + + 
ii + + + + + 
+son I) + + + + + + + R 
w + + + + + 
y + + + + + + + + R 
-son t + R R + + 
t + R R + R + + 
-
n + + + + + + + + + 
.!:!. + + + + + + + + 
-<list +son 
1 + + + + + + + + + + + + 
1 + + + + + + + + 
-
r + + + + + + + + + + + 
.!:. + + + + + + + + + R + 
The constraint that voiced s tops do not occur in the coda of sylla­
bles was given in sect ion 4 . 3 . From Chart 6 we observe that a further 
constraint i s required . No non-distributed sonorant consonant may 
follow another consonant . Furthermore ,  if the second consonant of a 
c luster is a non-distributed ob struent ( that i s ,  t ,  �, d or �) , the 
preceding consonant must be homorganic .  We can go further than this , 
to say that voiceless non-dis tributed obstruent s may be preceded only 
by homorganic rhotic s (or by a geminate ) ,  while voiced non-dis tributed 
obstruents may be pre ceded only by homorganic non-rhotics ( that i s , by 
homorganic ,  non-distributed , non-narrow consonant s ) . Hence we get the 
sequence s r t ,  t t ,  �, �, l d ,  li ,  n d ,  � ,  and �; but not , say , * r d , 
*�, * I t ,  *l!, * n t ,  *�. Reduplic ations , which give rise to k�, I) d  and 
yd in Chart 6 ,  are not counter-example s .  The reduplication boundary i s 
a word boundary ( # )  and phonotactic constraints do not apply across 
suc h  boundaries . 15 
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We can express the above condit ions by the following constraint s : 
( 3 )  if : GSYl� �SYl� +son -dist 
+ + 
then : 
G
dist
J 
rrson 
J 
a , S  + or -
anarr Sant 
Sant -avoice 
( 4 )  if :  lSYl� �SYl� 
-son -dist 
+ + 
then : �dist 
J 
�soJ a = + or -aant aant 
-voice 
Constralnt ( 3 ) states that rhot ics may precede voiceless homorganic 
stops ; or t hat laterals or apical nasals may pre cede homorganic voiced 
stop s .  Constraint ( 4 )  handles the cases where two apical stops occur 
in a c luster . For such a sequence , the stops must be homorganic ,  and 
t he first one must be voicele s s . The only example to date of a voiced 
apical s top following a voic e less homorganic s top is in the word 
'mi  l k wood tree ' 
Other than this example , constraint ( 4 )  applies ( redundant ly ) only to 
geminated voiceless apical stops , s ince gemination is the only means 
whereby such apical stop sequences may occur in Dj inang . Constraint 
( 3 ) applie s equally to consonant c lust ers in the coda of C V C C  syllab le s ,  
and t o  c lust ers occurring acros s syllable boundarie s .  In fact , the 
only example I have of the / r t/ sequence ,  occurs in t he coda of a C V C C  
syllable : 
[ ' m u r u rt] ' p l a i n s  gras s ' 
However , constraint ( 3 ) cannot replace constraint ( 2 ) of section 4 . 3 . , 
s ince constraint ( 3 ) does not allow a distributed sonorant to occur as 
the penult imate consonant in a C V C C  syllable . Also , constraint ( 2 ) 
permits nasals to occur syllable finally in C V C C  syllab les , while 
constraint ( 3 ) does not . Both constraint s ( 2 ) and ( 3 ) are needed . 
The distribution of t and �, compared with d and �, in consonant 
clusters 1s evidence for a phonologically important distinct ion between 
rhoti c s and other apical sonorant consonant s .  This offers strong sup­
port for the feature ' narrow ' ,  or for a feature like it t hat would 
separate rhotics from other sonorant consonant s .  
It is c lear from the chart that there apparent ly is no restrict ion 
on distributed consonant s occurring after another consonant . 
5 .  STRESS GRO U PS 
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5 . 1 .  STRESS G R O U PS ANV R H YTHM 
29 
Dj inang speakers characteristically divide their speech into audible 
rhythmic unit s .  These are most easily heard when a word comprised of 
several c losed syllab les is art iculated . Perceptually , one hears such 
a word as a series of pulse s ,  each pulse correlating with a c losed 
syllable . Thus we have : 
/m i l k ultj i �d j i g i / 
/me l b u�kb u�kd j i m/ 
[ , me : I . k u l. t j (.!!. . d j ( 9 e J 
[ ' m e l . b u�k . b u�k . d j rm J 
( The morpheme [ ' me : I J  � [ ' m e l J  means ' ey e ' ,  
forming compounds . )  
' c ov e t '  
'aim ( g un o r  spear ) ' 
and is very productive in 
, from hi s '  
I n  fac t ,  whenever a consonant c luster oc curs within a word , there i s  
a break in the rhythm during articulation o f  the word - the final con­
sonant of the c luster being the onset of both a fol lowing syllable and 
a following rhythmic unit . 1 6  However , when open syllables are brought 
into the picture , we find that rhythmic breaks somet imes occur after 
open syllables , and sometimes do not . We also find that when a rhythmic 
break occurs after an open syllable , the following consonant is always 
a di stributed consonant . 
Henc e ,  several open syllables can form a rhythmic unit ; and a 
rhythmic unit ending with an open syll able i s never followed by a non­
distributed consonant . Thi s latter fact is reminiscent of the conson­
ant c luster c onstraint ( 3 ) of sect ion 4 .4 . , where non-distributed son­
orant consonant s could not follow another con sonant , while non­
distribut ed obstruent consonant s could fol low another consonant only 
under quite stringent condit ions ( and consider note 16 also ) . Thus , a 
rhythmic boundary has (phonologically speaking ) a consonant-like 
character , 17 sinc e the same or similar constraint s apply to a rhythm 
boundary - consonant sequence ,  as to a consonant - consonant sequence . 
We therefore define stres s  groups ( which are the structural correl­
ates of rhythm ) as follows : "A s tress group is compose d of from one to 
t hree1 8 syllable s , with only one stres s .which normally fall s on the 
first syllable . 1 9  No consonant c lusters may occur stress group 
medially . "  
It i s necessary to specify here the phonetic characteri stics of 
stress in Dj inang . Three parameters are involved ; namely , pitch , 
durat ion , and fortis articulat ion ( Hyman 1975 : 207 ) .  
Primary stress has t he highest pitc h ,  and since primary stres s 
normally oc curs word initial ly , most Dj inang words commence with higher 
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pitch which falls slowly as the word is articulated , with a sharp drop 
in pitch on the last syllable . If the primary stress occurs on the 
second syllable , pit ch rises to a maximum in the nucleus of the primary­
stre ssed syllable ,  and falls thereafter . The effect of a word-medial 
secondary stress , in relation to pitch , is normally to delay the 
lowering of pitch . Thi s  is most obvious in words comprised of redupli­
cated stems , where each of the reduplicat ions normally i s  equally high 
in pitch , of equal durat ion , and equally forti s .  
Duration, which may take several forms ( such a s  vowel lengthening , 
or voi celess s top geminat ion , etc . ) is part icularly evident in primary 
stres sed syl lables ,  but rarely so in a secondary stre ssed syllable . 
Fortis arti culation , produced by increased muscular t ension ( in terms 
of features [ +tense ] )  in the art iculat ion of the syllable , appears to 
be the most universal of the three parameters . It i s  evident not only 
in primary stressed syllables ,  but also in secondary stressed syllables . 
Examples : 
/ b a l l) g i d j i d j i /  
/ b a m b u l i / 
/ b a�a d j i / 
/p a g a p a g a d j uw/ 
f b i l a y/ 
[ ' � ] 
[ ' �? ] 
[ ' �-:-ctjr ] 
[ ' �] 
[� 
, be afternoon ' 
' bark ' 
, ban yam tree ' 
' s tagger, be ravi ng ' 
, 1.ong way ' 
As a consequence of the definit ion of a stress group , we can con­
s truct a total of six different stress groups : 
( a )  three ' open ' stre ss groups 
, e v .  ' e  V e v .  ' e  v e  v e  V ,  and 
( b )  three ' c losed ' stress groups 
' e ve ( e ) . ' e v e v e ( e ) . ' e v e v e v e ( e ) 
Examp les : 
open type 
/ b u /  
/ ka n i / 
/wag i r i / 
c losed type 
/y u l / 
/g a l l)/ 
/m i d j i r/ 
/ b uma l l) / 
[ , bo : ] 
[ ' k a n e ? ]  
[ ' wa g i r e ]  
[ ' y o :  1 ] 
[ ' g a 1 1) ] 
[ ' m i d j i r J  
[ ' b uma l l) ]  
' faece s ' 
' digging s t i c k ,  inge s t e d ' 
, crow ' 
'man, husband ' 
' b o dy ' 
'dust ' 
' s hade ' 
/d j um i l i l)/  [ ' d j um i l i l) ]  ' b 1. un t ' 
( I  do not have an example of t he subtype ' e v e v ev e e . ) 
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These six different stres s  groups can be in any order within words . 20 
Normally , words are comprised of from one to three stress groups , but 
words of four stre ss groups do occur .  The maj ority o f  words are com­
prised of one or two stress groups ;  words comprised of three s tres s  
groups are l e s s  frequent , and about t en time s less frequent than the 
lat ter are word s comprised of four stress groups . A sample of some 
combinations of different stres s  group type s is given below . 
[ , bo : . 9 r.!!. i I) ] 
[ d f ' i' a . d j i g e ? ]  
[ l) f ' d j i i'K . I) . b a n ]  
[ ' b a l i . d j e ? ]  
[ ' b a i' i . t j j ? ]  
[ ' g a d j  i . g f i' e ]  
[ ' g a l a . ka l) i ]  
[ ' g a d j  i . g a r ] 
[ ' m i .!:, i . k a l ]  
[ ' g a d j  i . g f i' i l) ]  
[ ' g o�i . t j i m a r ] 
[ ' ba g i l i . g e ? ]  
[ ' m i .!:,i . g i  . p f l e ] 
[ ' yow i .!:,i . d j f l) ]  
[ ' g u i' u!a . g f.!!. i l) ]  
[ ' y a.!:,i . t j  f g e ? ]  
[ ' I) u i' u .  b f i' i . d j  i ? ] 
[ ' p a g a .  ' p ag a . d j f g e ]  
[ ' b u i' u .  ' b u r u . p a .!:, i m ]  
[ ' ii i n i  . ii  f.!:,.  b e ? ] 
[ ' d j i n i  . pa n . g um a ? ]  
[ ' d j a i' a . p f .!!. . d j f l . g e ? ]  
[ ' w i .!!. i . d j f l) i  l . g e ? ]  
[ ' b em . b e ? ]  
[ ' b a m . bo l e ] 
[ ' g a l m . l) ui' e ]  
[ ' m u y tJ . p f n i . g e ? ]  
[ ' g i .!!.. � i l a l e ] 
[ ' d j a n . l) a l) ]  
[ ' �U.!:,K . ' �U.!:,K] 
[ ' we n . g o l) i .!:,] 
[ ' d j a l . t j i . b e ? ]  
[ ' ma .!!.. � i . 9 r.!!. i I) ] 
[ ' d j am . b i  . d j  f g e ]  
' ha v i ng fae c e s ,  n o t  fa t,  dri e d  up ' 
' ea t '  
' n ear now ' 
' di e ' 
' Long yam ' 
' on t he track ' 
' uncover, sweep area c Lean ' ( from # g a l a ka + l) i # ) 
, trac k ,  road ' 
' c Lo t he s ' 
' a t  a point on the trac k ' 
' sm a LL s t ar ' 
' fe tc h ' 
' ba d  ones ' 
'new one s ' 
' hav ing kin r e La t io n s hi p ' 
' t ear ' 
'perspir e ' 
' s tagger,  be raving ' 
' one after ano t her ( e v e n t s ) '  
'for si t t in g ,  a chair ' 
'right  here now ' 
' spread ou t a b e d  on the ground ' 
' take back ' 
' n o i s e ' 
' bark ' 
' repea t edLy fa LLing ' 
' bu i Ld '  
' bring to  Land (from water ) ' 
' the i r ( p l . )  , 
' hear t ' 
' wrong hande d, Left hande d ' 
' from t he ground ' 
' crocodiLe ' 
' c hange ' 
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[ ' g u�. w f r i . d j j ? ] 
[ ' d j u'K' . m a r . g e ? ]  
[ ' b u t)  . ii l.!:.. d j  I g e ? ]  
[ ' f) u y . m a.!:.. g l!2. i f) . d j I g e ]  
[ ' d am . p I I  i n . d j uw ] 
[ ' d j i m i !2. . �e ? ]  
[ ' b e n ef) . g i  I e ? ]  
[ ' g  i b i I . b a  I ] 
[ ' ma l i p. m a l i .!:.] 
[ ' b u l a f) . g l t . dj I n . ma ? ]  
[ ' d j a�. w r r i . d j f g e ]  
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'palm trees ' 
, sp i t ' 
' break by p u l ling,  sever ' 
' hate ' 
'make i t  s h or t ! '  
, s h or t  spear ' 
' tw o '  
' a s he s ' 
' future time,  t om orrow ' 
' t hi s is g ood ' 
' s lip down ' 
I have made this a long list de liberately in order to have clearly 
establ ished norms with respect to whi ch comparison may be made when 
geminat ion and other phenomena are taken into ac count . 
5 . 2 .  PROM I NENCE 
In sec tion 3 . 4 . 1 . , it was shown that certain phonetic properties 
( for example : stres s ,  length , voiceless stop gemination , and glottal 
st op ) appeared to be int errelated .  In this section , and i n  the sections 
to follow ,  we shall exp lore the nature of t hese and other interrelat ion­
ship s .  The unifying factor behind the phenomena that have been men­
tioned in preceding sect ions is the notion of ' prominence ' ( Hyman 1975 : 
2 0 3 ) . 
A syllable may be made prominent by a variety of means . The most 
common of such means is stres s , but other phenomena may also signal a 
prominent syllable . Hyman ( 1 975 ) list s the following as pot ent ial 
markers of prominenc e :  stress , vowel length ,  greater force of art icula­
t ion , geminat ion of consonant s ,  greater int ensity ( that is , greater 
acoustic energy ) ,  pit ch ,  and other parameters . For Dj inang , to the 
above list we could also add lengthening of sonorant consonants ,  glottal 
stop closure of an open syllable , and lowering of tongue height for 
high vowels . 
In sect ion 3 . 4 . 1 . it was shown that glottal stop is used in two ways 
in Dj inang . One way it is used is to mark a reduplicated CV manifesting 
durat ive aspect on some verbs .  Thus the verb [ ' f)Or e ? ]  ' s leeps ' becomes 
[ f)a ? ' f)Or e ? ]  ' i s  s leeping ' when inflect ed for durative aspect . Here 
glottal stop manifest s prominence on the reduplicated part . Primary 
stres s  remains on the non-reduplicated part of the stem .  
Reduplication normally does not involve glottal s top , and not all 
reduplication signals durative aspe ct . Normally , when a verb is re­
duplicated, the whole of the stem is reduplicated and the stres s patt ern 
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of the stem is repeated in t he reduplicated part . Some redupl icated 
forms are given below : 
/w u y w u y t j i g i / 
/wu�uwu�u d j i g i /  
/ pa g a pa g a d j  i g i /  
/d j i i' i d j  i i' i d j  i 9 i / 
/ b u wa l b uwa l d j i g i / 
[ ' wu y . ' wu y . t j i g e ? ] 
[ ' wu�u . ' wu�u . d j  f g e ]  
[ '  p a g a .  ' pa g a . d j  f g e ]  
[ ' d j  i i' i . ' d j i i' i  . d j  f g e ]  
[ b u ' wa l . b u ' wa l . d j i g e ? ] 
' s ha k e  t o  and fro ' 
' wrap, fo Z d '  
, stagger ' 
'go  down ' 
, bubb Z i ng wat e r '  
The other use of glottal stop i s to make a word-final open syllable 
more prominent , by using glottal stop as a phonetic c losure . Both use s  
o f  glottal stop thus come within the scope o f  prominence .  
How glottal stop i s used in other Yolngu languages needs more st udy . 
Wood ( 19 7 8 ) has done an excellent s tudy of the use of glottal stop in 
Gaalpu . In fact , in Gaalpu it appears that glot tal stop ( or something 
related to it - for example , fortis syllables ) is contrastive . Wood 
also shows that prominent syllables ( he calls them fort i s syllables ) 
are normally marked by a glottal stop ' separater ' aft er the prominent 
syllable , but after a prominent open syl lable fol lowed by a voiceless 
stop there i s gemination of the stop instead . The lat ter e ffect i s ,  of 
course , ident ical to that oc curring in Dj inang . Also , in Gaalpu , after 
a prominent c losed syllable followed by a voiceless stop , there i s 
again no glottal stop , and Wood argues that the fort i sne ss ( [ +tense ] ) 
of the voiceless stop makes the presence of glottal stop unneces sary 
in this context . Wood ' s  proposals are extremely appealing , and the 
Dj inang evidenc e certainly lends strong support to much of his analysi s . 
Also in sec t ion 3 . 4 . 1 . , I showed that wherever primary stress or 
glottal stop were used to manifest a prominent syllable , it was also 
possible for vowels to be either lengthened , or high vowels lowered , 
or both , in the same prominent syllable . The implicat ion is , of course , 
that both high vowel lowering and vowe l length are purely phonetic 
manifestations of prominence .  This account s for why long vowels and 
lowered high vowels are found only in primary-stressed syllables , or 
word-finally . It also account s for the fact that Dj inang speakers do 
not have unambiguous intuit ions about whether a given vowel in a 
primary-stressed syllable i s long or not . 
In a primary-stressed syllable , there i s always greater durat ion 
( o ften manifested as a lengthening of the vowel )  than in a non-primary­
stressed syllable . Lengthened vowel s oc cur most frequent ly in words of 
one or two syllable s ;  and in longer words , they are more frequent ly 
found in primary-stressed syllables that are open , rather than closed . 
Lengthened vowels never occur when there is geminat ion of a following 
voiceless stop . 
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It i s not hard to see why vowel lowering i s a prominence mechanism . 
By lowering the tongue , t he oral cavity becomes a larger resonant 
cavity - and thus more acoust ic energy is imparted to the signal than 
would be the case if there was no lowering of the tongue . Thus lowering 
of high vowels and vowel length are way s in whi ch syllables may be made 
more prominent . 
It i s also clear why prominence on the final syllable of a word is 
not manifested by stress . Pitch normally falls from it s highest value 
in the primary-stres sed syllable of a word to its lowest value at the 
end of the word . But since pitch is an important c haracteristic of 
stress , it is not possible to have rapidly falling pitch in the final 
syllable of a word and have stres s in the same syllable also . Thus , in 
an ut teranc e ,  word breaks are signalled by primary stress on the initial 
syllable of a word and/or by lowering ( and occasionally by length) of 
word-final vowels . Utterances will be considered in sect ion 6 . ,  and 
data exemplifying these comments is to be found there . 
5 . 3 . GEM I NA T I ON O F  VO I CELESS STOPS 
Geminat ion of voice less stops is apparently a widespread phenomenon 
in Aboriginal languages (McKay 1 9 7 5 ,  1 97 7 ;  Glasgow and Glasgow 1 9 67 ) .  
It occurs in non-Pama Nyungan languages , for example : Rembarrnga 
( Mc Kay 1975 ) ;  Burarra ( Glasgow and Glasgow 1967 ) ,  and others . It occurs 
also in some ( if not all ) of the Yolngu languages ( whic h are all Pama 
Nyungan ) ,  for example : Gupapuyngu , Gaalpu, Dj ambarrpuyngu ( Wood 1978 ) ,  
and Dj inang . It also occurs in the isolat e ,  Yanyuwa (Kirton , personal 
communi cation ) , spoken in the Gulf country near Borooloola . 
Some researchers ( McKay 1 97 5 ,  1977 ; Glasgow and Glasgow 1 9 67 ; Schebeck 
197 6 )  have gone further and postulated that the voiceless stop versus 
voiced stop be int erpreted phono logically as a contrast between un­
geminated ( leni s ,  voiced ) stops and geminated ( fortis , voicele s s )  st ops . 
G lasgow and Glasgow no longer maintain this int erpretation in their 
pract ical orthography ; but as far as I know, the other researchers 
s t i ll adhere to this interpretat ion . 21 
In what fo llows , I hope to demonstrate that geminat ion of voicele s s 
stop s ,  in Dj inang , i s an ent irely phonetic phenomenon . That is , i t is 
non-contrastive , being totally predic table from environmental factors . 
Not all voiceless stops occurring int ervocalically are geminated in 
Dj inang , although all are fortis in articulation . If it should prove 
impossib le to predict when such a stop is geminated , and when not , then 
we would have grounds for as suming the phenomenon to be phonological . 
However , it is possible to predic t gemination , and we will do so on 
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the basis of the posi tion of voiceless stops in relat ion to open 
stres sed syllables . 
35 
The following set of examples demonstrates that all voiceless stops 
may be geminated . 
/ba p i /  
/m a t am i g i / 
/ka,!.a/ 
/ b a t j i /  
/bu ka/ 
[ ' b ap . pe ? ]  
[ ' mat. t a . m f g e ]  
[ ' kal· ,!.a ? ]  
[ ' b a t'J . t j i ? ] 
[ ' buk' . ka ? ]  
' s hou �der ' 
' ti e  up, c oi � ' 
' br i g h t  s tar ' 
' di Z �y -bag , 
' b e  under pro hibi t i on s  ( a t  time  of 
circumci si on ) , 
The next set of examples show that it i s  pos sible to have ungem­
inated voice less stop s ,  or both geminated and ungeminated ones together . 
/ga�i,!. i /  [ ' g a� i,!.e ? ]  ' si s t e r ' 
/ba p i p i /  [ ' bap . p i p e ? ]  ' a un t ' 
/d j i I a ku/ [ ' d j i l a . ko ? ]  ' type of kangaro o ' 
/ k u k u r um/ [ k u ?  ' k u r um ]  ' hanging ' ( durative ) 
/ku k i r i d j i /  [ ' k uk' . k f i' i . d j i ? ] ' wa � k  abou t ' 
/bar i t j i / [ ' ba r i . t j f ? ]  ' �ong yam ' 
/ ka t j i n  k i .!:.. i m/ [ , ka t1 . t j f n . k f .!:.. i m ] ' g a t hering ,  co t te c t ing ' 
/dj i n i p i l a l)/ [ ' d j i n i  . p i  li � l) ]  ' s omewhe r e  her e ' 
/b u n a p i /  [ ' b u n a . p e ? ]  ' trepang ' 
In these last two sets of examp les , voiceless stops are observed to 
geminate only when they follow a primary-stressed open syllable . The 
phonetic effect of t hi s is to cause the s tres s  group in which the gem­
inat ion occurs to become two stres s groups ,  the first of which is a 
phonetic al ly ' c losed ' type - where the c losure i s obtained by the 
regressive gemination of the voiceless stop onset of the following 
syllable . 
Henc e ,  while /b a p i l  i /  [ ' ba p i l e ] is , at one stage of its derivat ion , 
only one s tres s  group ; the applicat ion of the gemination rule converts 
it to [ ' bapp i I e ] ,  and the geminate c luster thus produced re-triggers 
the rule22 for placement of stress group boundaries , to produce 
[ ' b ap . p i l e ] .  Geminate c lusters produced by this mechanism are very 
numerous - approximately one word in every t en ,  based on my dic tionary 
dat a .  A selection of examples fol lows : 
/m i k i / [ ' m ek' . k e ? ]  ' r e d  o c hr e ' 
/wa t i r i /  [ ' wa:£. ,!. i .!:..e ? ]  ' by t h e  wind ' 
/ b  i P i ,!!. i /  [ ' b i p . p i n e ? ]  ' hi t ,  made ' 
/�u t j i g i / [ ' �u tj . t j  i . g e ? ]  ' squeez e ' 
/ k u p i d j i i' i /  [ ' kop . p i . d j f r e ]  ' b e  s t i � �  doing i t ' 
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/wu k i i' i d j i g i /  [ , wok . k f i' i • d j f 9 e ? ] ' wri t e ' 
/m a p a l /  [ ' m ap . pa l ]  ' hair,  leaf ' 
/g i k a l)g i /  [ , 9 i k . ka I) . 9 e ? ]  'bird name ' 
/ d u p  i .!!.m i i' i / [ ' dop . p f .!!. . m f i' e ]  ' in the bone p o l e ' 
/w u p u pd j uw/ [ ' wop . p up . d j Uw]  ' b lo w !  ' 
Regressive geminat ion , whereby there is provided a phonet ic coda 
for an underlying open ( and stressed ) syllable , is stat istically the 
most commonly occurring type of geminat ion . It is possible , however , 
to obtain progressive geminat ion of voiceless stops , although it is not 
very common because condit ions favourable to it occur only infrequent ly . 
When a stem ending in a voiceless stop undergoes suffixation ( or com­
pounding ) with a form beginning with a vowe l ,  the voiceless stop in the 
stem progressively geminates in order to provide an onset for the 
following syllable . I have only t hree example s on tape : two examples 
involve the suffix - V pm i ' j us t X ,  not  some thing e l se ' ( where X i s the 
semant ics of t he form to whic h  the suffix is at tached ) ;  the third is a 
compound word involv ing the morpheme / i n d j i /  ' re ciprical/reflexive 
marker ' .  Thus we have the following : 
[ b a ' �ak . k fp . m ]  
[ ' I) u i' u . wak . kap . m ]  
' j u s t  wai t  a whi l e  ' 
' j us t the firs t '  
/ b i �a k i pm/ 
/ I) u i' uwa k a pm/ 
/ b u t j i n d j i i' k u l)/ [ '  b o t) . t j  fn . d j f i' . k U I) ]  ' l i s t e n ' ( lit . ' g i v e  one ' s  
own ear ' )  
The stem in the first example i s / b i �a k/ ,  that of the second is 
/ I) u i' u wa k/ ,  and that of the t hird example is /b u t j /  ( which is a dimin­
ut ive form of / b u t j i � i /  ' ear ' ) .  When the stem ends in a vowel , suffix­
ation of - V pm i does not produce geminat ion : hence ,  for the stem /m i l  i k i /  
' have  a look ' ,  we get [ ' m e l i . kup . m ] ' j us t ha v e  a look ' ,  rather than 
[ ' m e l i k . k up . m ] . 
The rules for progressive and regressive geminat ion are as follows : 
progressive gemination rule [B�!�iphJ / [B�!�iphJ o + ¥ant ¥ant + -son -son -voice -voice 
reg ressive gemination rule [dist J + BP��iPh / [+syll l ¥a l§ stressJ -son -voice -( . ) 
[ +syl l ]  
where cx , B , ¥ 
[dist J Bperiph ¥ant [ +syll ] -son -voice 
+ or -
where cx , B , ¥ + or and /) 1 or 2 
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Regressive gemination of a voiceless stop following an open 
secondary-stressed syllable is very rare , because conditions favourable 
for it occur only infrequent ly .  
Id j a wa l k i t j i d j i l  [ , d j a wa 1 • k rtj . t j i • d j e 7 J ' i t  i s  my c oun try ' 
In the above example a voiceless stop fol lows a secondary-stressed 
open syl lable . It i s not hard to see why voiceless stop s occur so in­
frequent ly in suc h a posit ion . First ly , a long word is required in 
order to obtain a non-word-initial stress group of at least two syl­
lables - so that a voiceless stop may potent ial ly fill the second onset 
s lot in that stress group . Secondly , the maj ority of two-syllable 
stress groups take the form [ +dist J V [ +son J V ( [ +son J ) , 2 3  and particu­
larly so if the stress group i s not word-init ial . Also , when the second 
consonant is an obstruent , it i s  usually voiced . Besides that , a word­
medial distributed voiceless s top is highly likely to be made the onset 
of a stress group - and thus would not be a candidat e for gemination . 
Add to this the fact that non-distributed voiceless stops ( t  and � )  are 
extreme ly rare , and they never occur in suffixes or derivational morph­
emes , then we can see why voiceless stops occur so infrequently after 
a secondary-stressed open syllable . 
Progres s ive geminat ion is c learly mot ivated by patt ern pressure in 
syl lable structure . On the other hand, regressive geminat ion is a 
prominence mechanism . By providing an unreleased ( and tense ) voic eless 
s top c losure to an underlying stres sed open syllable ,  the speaker is 
able to impart considerable forti sness to the syllab le . The unre leased 
s top c losure func tions to ' check ' the fortis articulation , preventing 
it carrying on to suc ceeding syl lables .  
The amount of fortisness which may occur on the primary-stressed 
24 syllable is variable . If suffic ient ly strong , it can cause length-
ening of a following sonorant consonant , provided the stressed syllab le 
i s open . This i s obviously not different in kind to the gemination of 
voiceless stops under the same condit ions , both effects being mani fe st­
ations of prominence . Lengthening of sonorant consonants will be 
treated in detail in the next section . 
5 . 4 .  L ENGTH E N I N G  O F  SONO RANT CONSONANTS 
In section 5 . 2 . I indicated that the lowering of high vowe ls allowed 
for more acoust ic energy in the s ignal . Since r a J  is more open than 
any of [ i ,  u ,  e and o J ,  it follows that lal vowels are perceived as 
more prominent than I i i  or l ui vowels . 
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When a word of form ' C  a [ +son J a ( C )  is art ic ulated ,  not only i s  
the first syllable prominent due t o  the presence of /a/ and stres s , b u t  
also the second syllable has great er prominence than would be the case 
if the vowel in the second syllable were not /a / .  Under these condi­
t ions , the medial sonorant consonant is lengthened , so that it functions 
both as t h e  coda of t he prominent ( primary-stre ssed ) initial syllable , 
and also as the onset of the second syllable . I have one example on 
tape where t his lengthening is c learly pre sent at a normal speed of 
articulat ion , but the second vowel in t he word is lui , not /a/ . The 
only c lear examp les on tape are words of two syllable s ,  as given below . 
I believe this effect i s present in longer words , but spect rographic 
measurement s are needed to confirm it . It i s not necessary for the 
initial syllable to have an /a/ vowel ( one examp le i s given below ) , but 
examples in this case are harder to find . The following is a list of 
t he c lear cases that I have on tape : 
/wa n a /  [ ' wana ? J  ' b i g ' 
/ b a l a/ [ ' baTa ? J  ' European s ty Le hou 8e ' 
/y a n a r)/ [ ' y ai'ia r) J  ' ta Lk '  
/ b a m a n /  [ , baiiia n J ' a  Long time ' 
/g a r a y/ [ ' g ai'a y J  'wonderfu L '  
/d j a y a l /  [ ' d j a ya l J  ' 8 LowLy ,  Le 88  ' 
/d j a y a r/ [ ' d j a ya r ]  'pandanu8 paLm ' 
/man a r)/ [ ' mana r) J  ' try , find, t e 8 t ' 
/ r a l a l /  [ ' raTa l J  ' h o Le ' 
/wa r a y/ [ ' wai'a y J  'per hap8 ' 
/m u r) a n/ [ ' moija n J  ' Lower back, down river ' 
/ b a r u w/ [ ' ba�uwJ  ' 8pread i t ! '  
It is quite c lear that this i s another realisation of prominence , 
of the same genre as gemination of voiceless stops in the same environ­
ment . 
5 . 5 .  N ON - I N I T I A L  S TRESS 
Approximately two percent of Dj inang words have primary stres s on 
the sec ond syllable of the word, rather than on the init ial syllab l e . 
Thi s typically occurs when the initial syllable has a non-low vowe l ,  
whi le the second syllable has the low vowel / a / ,  provided that the two 
syllables occur in the same stress group . Thus an /a/ vowel can have 
sufficient acoustic energy to move the primary stress off the init ial 
syllable and onto a following syllable containing the vowel /a/ .  
/d i ra d j i g i / 
/d j u�a p d j i g i / 
/g i r a b i l i / 
/w i �a Q /  
/w i r a r/ 
/ b  i d a k/ 
/ b i r a l /  
/ b i �a l /  
/m i l a r d j i n/ 
[ d f ' ra . d j i g e ? ]  
[ d j  u '  �ap. d j  f g e ]  
[ g ( ' r a . b i l e ? ]  
[ w ( ' �a Q ]  � [ ' w i �a Q ]  
[ w ( ' �a�] � [ ' w i �a�] 
[ b f ' �ak] � [ ba ' �ak] 
[ b f ' r a l ]  
[ b ( ' �a l ]  
[ m ( ' l a r . d j ( n ]  
' ea t ' 
' sneak up, s t a Z k ' 
' a s h e s ' 
' whos e ? ' 
' wi th  who ? ' 
'wai t ' 
' true ' 
' w i thered, Z ife Ze s s ' 
'downwards ' 
This effec t is not limited to primary-stressed syllable s ; as /a/ 
can cause shift of a secondary-stress also . 
f b i l a p i  l a Q/ [ ' b i l a . p i l .3 Q ]  ' i t  i s  Z i ke tha t ' 
/g u�i  t j  i ma r /  [ ' g o� i . t j i m.3 i' ]  , sma Z Z s tar ' 
39 
/g i �i l a l i /  [ ' g i !!. . �i l a l e ? ]  ' bring to t he Zand (from t he wa ter ) , 
/ Q i n b i  l a Q/ [ ' Q i n . b i l .3 Q ]  ' ours ' 
Not all words which satisfy the requirement s for stress shifting 
actually undergo the stress shift rule . Inc luded in the list of words 
which do not undergo stres s  shift ing are all those in which the second 
consonant of the word is a voiceless stop . Thes e undergo geminat ion of 
the voiceless stop instead , thus permitt ing prominence to remain on the 
init ial syllable of the word . 
/p i k a Q /  
/d j u k a.!! 
/ b u  t j  a 1 a k/ 
/g i k a Q g i /  
/ Q  i r a QI 
/d j i wa r /  
/g u n a r/ 
[ ' p i 'k . ka Q ]  
[ ' d j u'l( . kaJJ 
[ ' b u tj . t j a l a'l(] 
[ ' g i k . k a Q . g e ? ]  
[ ' Q i r a Q ]  
[ , d j i wa i' ]  
[ ' g o n a i' ]  
, fis hing Zine ' 
' type of fi sh ' 
' y e Z Zow ochr e ' 
' type of b ird ' 
'my ' 
' h i g h  abov e ' 
' type  of frui t ' 
The following rule handles the stress shift ing25 disc ussed thus far : �SYll 
J -low astres s  
1 
[ +voice ]  
2 
[ +low] 
3 
+ �stressJ 2 �stresJ 
where a = 1 or 2 
There i s a residue of six words with non-initial primary stre ss that 
this rule does not handle . They are the following : 
/ Q i d j i 'i'k Q/ 
/d j i r i y / 
/g u n b u l u r u/ 
[ Q ( ' d j i r k . Q ]  
[ d j ( ' r i y ] 
[ ' g u n . b u 1 6r o ]  
' c Z os e  t o ' 
' s tand up ! '  
' type of t hi c k - s temmed gras s ' 
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[ m a ' �a y i n ] /m a�a y  i n/  
/d j u b uy/  
/ i n d j i i'/ 
[ d j U ' b u y ]  � [ d j a ' b u y ] 
[ f n . ' d j i i' ]  � [ ' i n . d j f n  
' sacred, powerfu l ' 
'go  away ! ' 
'no t  I '  
When the stress shi ft rule has operated so as to shift the pr imary 
stres s on to the second syl lab le of a word, it is then possible for a 
voice le s s  stop following the second syllable to be geminat ed - provided 
the second sy llable is an open syl lab le . Therefore the stress shift 
rule must be ordered before the geminat ion rule . 26 Thus we get : 
/g u .!:..a k i /  [ g u  ' .!:..a'k . ke ? ]  
/y i r a t j i g i / [ y i  ' r a D  . t j i  . g e ? ]  
/w i .!:..a p i  1 i /  [ w f ' .!:..ap. p i l e ? ]  
/ - g i .!:..a p i /  [ - g f ' .!:..ap . pe ? ]  
6 .  PAUSE GROUPS 
6 . 1 .  UTTERANCES 
'nape of neck ' 
' scratch ' 
' whi ch ones ? '  
' from ' ( suffix )  
In the previous sections we have been dealing with words uttered in 
isolation . Now we shall consider short utt eranc e s .  When we cons ider 
utt eranc e s ,  not only do we observe all the phenomena discussed in pre­
ceding sect ions ( glottal s top , vowel length , stress groups ,  geminat ion 
of voiceless stops , high vowel lowering , stress shift ing , etc . ) ,  but we 
ob serve that utterances are broken up into discrete unit s by pauses .  
These di screte unit s I call ' pause groups ' ,  and they will be symbolised 
by " ' , representing ' pause ' .  I will treat ' pause ' as a further type of 
boundary symbol , so that it will be speci fied as [ -segment ] ( C homsky 
and Halle 1 9 68 : 36 4 ) .  However , at this leve l ,  the distinction between 
phonological categorie s and grammat ical const ituent s appears to break 
down . PauSe groups appear to be grammat ically significant , so that the 
p lacement of pause group boundaries , (') , cannot be achieved by purely 
phonological criteria . This problem is one which must be addres sed in 
a descript ion of Dj inang grammar , so I wi ll leave it for a later t ime . 
I do feel , however , that the not ion of a ' pause group ' will be more 
significant grammat ically than a not ion suc h as ' clause ' ;  hence I 
expect Dj inang sentences to be composed of a series ( one or more ) of 
pause groups . Whether or not pause groups are phrase structure con­
stituents yet remains to be seen . 
I will now give a set of seven different short utt erances for exem­
plificat ion purposes . Some will contain pauses ,  ot hers will not . 
However , before I give the phonetic representat ions , I will first 
present the utt erances in phonemiC script , with morpheme breaks indi­
cated by a hyphen , and wi th glosses be low the individual morphemes .  
1 .  
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d j am b a k u - g i d j a I Q - b i n i / / ii u n i 
y o u  tobacco - dative l i k e s -one w h o  hung ers for 
' You are a per son who l i k e s  tobacc o .  ' 
2 .  /m a d j  i i' i  ii i m i / 
next what 
' What next ? ' 
3 .  / n ad j i b i I w i n i - d j i b a p  i I i  / 
when t he y  ( du .  ) return -future ( t o )  he re 
' When wi n t ho s e  t wo come back her e ?  ' 
4 .  /ii a n i 
s h e  
T a s h a \ g a d j  i r - a  \ Q a - Q a d j i /  
Natas hia y e s t erday -sett ing marker durat ive aspect -cry ing 
' Na t a s hi a  was cry i ng y e s  terday . ' 
5 .  /d j u Q - i i' a \ b i l a Y - f) i r i  \ 
wood-my a long way -from 
i i' i m i n a  I i  / 
I carri ed ( i t )  
' I  carr i e d  m y  wood from a dis tant p la c e .  ' 
m a l i m - d j i -g - a "-6 .  /may u i' k  
rain 
i n d j  i 
i t s e lf finish-verbaliser-future-setting marker 
Q u n u - k i n i Q - ba n  i r i  9 i r i /  
go-( future ) tha t ( time ) - ha v i ng - t hen I 
' When t he rain finishe s ,  I wi l l  g o .  ' 
7 .  /m u n a c ha \ Q u ii  i I i  
s a nd ( t o )  t ha t  
Q i i' a - l  i \ g u r b i - I e  \ i r i  
my - t o  camp - to I 
' I  wi l l  t a k e  s and to m y  camp . 
b i i' u - g i / 
take - fut ure 
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The above data were taken from a tape comprising ( at present ) about 
130 short utt erances . Each utt erance is repeated several times . 
Occasionally , some of t hese repeat s differ in interest ing way s ,  and 
hence I have inc luded some of the variants in the phonetic representa­
tions below . These utterances are not a random sample , and hence do 
not show that stat istically words frequent ly end in a consonant . 
1 .  [ ' ii o n i .  ' d j a m . b ak . k u . g e .  ' d j a I Q . b i !!.e ? ]  
2 . ( a )  [ ' m a d j i r e . ' ii i : me ? ]  '" 
2 . ( b )  [ ' m a d j i i' e . ' ii i : iiie ? ]  
3 .  [ ' ii a d j  i .  ' b i  I .  ' w i !!.i . d j i .  ' b ap . p i  I e ? ]  
4 .  [ ' ii a n i . ' T a s h a : '\ ' g ad j i .!:.a : " Q a ? ' f) a : d j e ? ]  
5 . ( a )  [ ' d j u Q . g i r a ?  '\ b i ' l a y . Q i .!:.e ? " ' er e . ' m i n a l e ? ]  '" 
5 . ( b )  [ ' d j u Q . g i r a :  '\ b i ' l a y . Q i .!:.e :  "\ ' e r . ' m i n a l e ? ]  
6 .  [ ' m a y u i'k . '  i n . d j i .  ' ma l  i m . d j f g a : "\ ' Qu n u . k f!!.i Q . b a n . d i r e .  ' g i .!:.e ]  
7 .  [ ' m u n a . tj a :  " ' Q u ii i l i . ' Q i i' a l e :  "\ ' g o i' . b i l e :  "\ ' e i' e . ' b i i' u . g e ? ]  
Utt erance 2 ( b )  varies from 2 ( a )  in t hat there i s  a lengthened son­
orant consonant ( [ iii ] )  in 2 ( b ) . Ut terance 2 ( b )  was spoken with not ice­
ably increased fort it ion on the stres sed open syllable [ ' ii i  : ] .  The 
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lengthening of the following sonorant consonant i s precisely what we 
would expect ,  as explained previously in sec tion 5 . 4 .  
In utteranc e 4 ,  5 ( b ) ,  6 ,  and 7 ,  we observe that if a pause group 
ends with an open syllable , the vowe l in that syllable is lengthened .  
Utterance 5 ( a )  has glottal stop c losure , instead o f  long vowels , before 
the pause .  
The above utteranc es somewhat c larify the rules for vowel length­
ening and glottal stop closure . Thus we can post ulate that vowe ls may 
be lengthened if they occur as the final segment of a pause group . 
Also , that a glottal stop usually ( but not alway s ,  as in utterance 6 )  
provides c losure for a sentence ( as suming that these utt erances are 
sent ences ) ,  or may provide closure for a pause group . This i s why I 
claimed ( in sect ion 3 . 4 . 1 . ) that glottal stop does not funct ion as a 
word closure mechanism in di scourse . 
In sec tion 5 . 2 .  it was stated that prominence could ' shift ' to the 
final syllable of a word, but no explanat ion was given as to why this 
should be so . However , we are now in a position to explain why this 
occurs ( also , see sect ion 6 . 2 . ) .  Examinat ion of ut terances 1 through 
7 reveals that normally the final syllable of pause groups is prominent . 
Thus ,  in 1 ,  we get [ ' d j a l f) . b i �e ? J  rather than # [ ' d j a l f) . b r�e J ;  in 5 ( b )  
we get [ b i ' l a Y . f) i �e : �J rather than # [ b i ' l a y . f) r�e : �J ;  and in 6 we get 
[ ' m a l i m . d j i g a :'J rather than # [ ' m a l  i m . d j r g a�J . We shal l say more about 
this later on . 
In utterance 6 ,  we observe that the morpheme / i r i / ( which is a dim­
inut ive of / f) a r i /  ' I ' )  is phonologically attached to the preceding word , 
via a trans ition consonant [ d J .  Thi s transition consonant satisfies 
t he constraint s on consonant clusters , 27 and is required in order to 
ensure t hat the / i r i /  morpheme i s a separate stress group . This 
behaviour is reminisc ent of the progressive gemination discus sed in 
sect ion 5 . 3 .  
The stress group boundaries within words i n  the above utterances are 
in the same posit ions as would be the case if the words were spoken in 
isolation . We observe that word boundarie s ,  # ,  have been replaced by 
the stress group boundary ' .  ' .  
I will now give a short text , which will complete the picture . The 
text was given by a language consultant when I asked him how I would 
state that I wanted to go to Yachi limiri to learn Dj inang . 
8 .  /a 
and 
b i n t j i g i r l  " a  b i n t j i  
l i k e  t hi s  goTfuture ) and l i ke t h i s  
Ya t j i l i m i r - l i "- a f) u l i  wa f) i -d j i "-
Yac hi l imipi �to and t he re spe a k -future 
9 i r i 
gOlfuture ) 
d j a n i 
t he y  
n a l i k i - d j i 
how- future 
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wa l) i - d j i ' ma I u "" a I) i r a l) wuw i ma l a  '" a I) i r a l) 
spe a k - fut ure daday and my brother plural and my 
ga d i t  i ma l a  "" ii a  I i  k i d j  i n  w a l) i - d j i "- i r i -ii d j  i n  
s ister plural how t h e y  spe a k- future me -ac cusative they 
ma r a l) g i - d j i - g i / 
teach-verbaliser-future 
' Thi s is wha t I wi t t  do , I wi t t  go to Yachi timir and spea k 
( Dj i nang ) t her e .  In t he manner tha t they  spe a k : daddy , and m y  
bro t h e r s  a n d  s i s te r s ,  how t h e y  spe a k  ( Dj inang) the y wi H t e ac h  me . ' 
8 .  [ a . ' b e n . t j i . ' g i .!:.e : " a . ' b e n . t j i . g f.!:.e . ' y a tj . t j f l i . m f.!:. . le ? " 
a .  ' 1) 0 : I e .  ' wa I) i . d j i ?  "- ' d  j a n .  ' ii a I i .  k f d j i . ' wa l) i . d j  i . ' ma : 1 u :  " 
a . ' I) i i' a I) . ' wo :  w e . ' m  a : I a :  " a .  ' I)  i i' a I) • ' g  a � i .!. e .  ' m  a : I a ?  "-
, ii a I i .  k i . ' d j i n .  ' wa l) i . d j i ?  " ' e  i' i ii .  ' d j i n . ' m a.!:. a I) • 9 i . d j f 9 e? J 
In the last stress group within the final pause group of utterance 
8 ,  prominence occurs on the final sy llable and has b een manifested by 
a glottal stop closure . However, secondary stress remains on the 
init ial syl lable of the same stre ss group . This is due to the presence 
of a preceding unstressed open syllable . Thi s  behaviour is quite gen­
eral ( though not universa l ) , and many more examples can be ob served in 
the lists in section 5 . 2 . , and in other sections . 
I wi ll now comment on intonation contours ( that i s ,  pitch ) and speed 
of articulation . Repeated informat ion is usually articulated more 
quickly than normal , and the first item of new informat ion rec eives a 
very prominent stre s s  pul se . In utterance 8 ,  this occurs in the second 
stress group ; the init ial syl lable of /Y a t j i l  i m i r i / being strongly 
pul sed. ' List intonation ' involves ' level ' ( that is , not falling or 
ri s ing ) pitch on the final syllab le of each list item , and falling pitch 
on the final syllable of the last item in the lis t . In utterance 8 ,  
t he word [ ' ma : lu : J ' da ddy ' i s  the first i tem in a l is t , so it receives 
a very strong stress pulse on the first syllable , with level pitch on 
the final syllable . The next pause group is the next list item, and 
has level pitch on the final syllable ; but the pause group following 
is the last item in the list , and thus has falling pitch on the final 
syllable . An examination of the interaction of pitch ( whether falling 
or non-falling )  with glottal s top and vowel length ,  on the syllable 
prec eding a pause , reveals a positive correlation between non-falling 
pitch and vowel length and b etween fall ing pit ch and glottal stop . I 
wi ll have to leave this to a study of higher level phonology , but it 
does appear that falling pitch on the pause group final syl lab le norm­
ally take s a glottal stop closure if the syl lable i s  open ; while non­
falling pitch normally takes a lengthened vowel in t he same environment . 
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If t his i s  so , then the ' opt ional ' rules that I wi ll give below will 
really be governed by pitc h .  Ac tually , there are three dis tinc tive 
pitch contours : rising ( used in quest ions that lack an interrogat ive 
word , and somet imes on the final syllable of a pause group containing 
' sett ing ' informat ion , suc h  as the first pause group of utt erance 6 ) ; 
level ( used in list intonation, or as a device to indicate that the 
speaker i s  thinking of what he int ends to say next ) ;  falling ( normally 
is used preceding pause , or utterance final ) .  
For the reader who is interested in the pitch contours on the syl­
lable prec eding a pause in utterances 1 through 8, I will give the 
informat ion below . The arrows refer to rising pitch ( + ) , falling pitch 
( .j. ) ,  and level pit ch ( -+- ) . 
l .  [ .j. ]  
2 .  [ .j. ] ( 2 ( a) and 2 ( b  ) ) 
3 .  [ .j. ]  
4 .  [ -+- / -+- / .j.J 
5 .  [ -+- / -+- / .j. ] ( 5 ( a )  and 5 ( b  ) )  
6 . [ +  / .j. ]  
7 .  [ -+- / -+- / -+- / .j. ]  
8 .  [ -+- / -+- / -+- / -+- / -+- / .j. / .j. / .j. ]  
We are now in a posit ion to state some of the observations of this 
and preceding sections in the form of ordered rule s .  The rules for 
stre s s  group boundary placement within a word, prominence P lacement ,
28 
and some of the prominence shift ing rules will be left till sect ion 7 .  
The rules be low pertain t o  the observat ions made in this sect ion . The 
rules are to be regarded as obligatory unle s s  marked otherwise . 
Up to this point , I have teen using the symbol ' # ' rather loosely ; 
calling it a ' stem boundary ' in some places , and a ' word boundary ' in 
others .  Before proceeding to state rules ,  it is ne ces sary to define 
the symbol s  for boundaries more preci sely . In the ' readj ustment ' 
component ( Chomsky and Halle 1968 : 1 3 ) , whi ch convert s syntactic surface 
structures into phonological surface structure s ,  certain conventions 
operate to prepare t he string for input to the phonological component 
o f  the grammar . Some of the readj ustment rules will convert ' # ' bound­
aries into morpheme boundaries ' + ' , this proces s  being governed by 
dominating lexical or grammatical categorie s .  I will take up this point 
again in the di scussion of reduplication , in section 7 . 2 .  However , 
some convent ions need to be stated in the pre sent section . Readj ustment 
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rules for Dj inang will convert word-internal ' I ' boundaries into ' + ' 
boundaries . Henc e ,  the verb I d j ama d j i g i l ' work ' ,  which i s syntactically 
[ Id j a ma # d j i #g i # ] , will be converted to [ #d j ama +d j i +g i # ] The 
verb verb verb verb 
symbol ' I '  will then represent true word boundaries only . Al so , a 
phonological word ( that i s ,  a pause group ) ,  will be delimit ed by I I .  
Hence , between grammatical words in a phonological word , only one ' I '  
symbol will occur ;  whi le ' I I '  will occur at the coda of a pause group . 
These convent ions are ne cessary b ecause later phonological rules will 
c hange ' I '  to ' . ' ; while ' II '  will be changed to ,', which is , phonetic­
ally , a pause , or s ilence . 
glottal as prominence in durativ e 
[ l  stress ]  �:��J 2� 30 � �st�e ssJ GgioJ 
1 2 J DA 
. 31 pre-pause prom1nence 
[ -stres s ]  ... [ 2  stre s s ]  / �SY1�\ 
hig h  vowel lowering in prominent syllable ( optional )  
[ +high] ... [ -high] / � s tresJ 
Thi s rule does not apply as often in a c losed syllable as it does in 
an open syllable . Also , it rarely app lies following lamino-postalveo lars 
( / d j / ,  I t j / ,  Inl and Iy/) . 
high vowel lowering before pause ( optional ) 
[ +high] ... [ -high]/ � stresJ\ 
vowel leng thening by prominence ( optional ) 
[ -long ]  ... [ +long]/ � stresJ { gv }  
vowel lengthening before pause ( optional , but perhaps influenced by 
pitch ) 
[ 2  stress ]  ... [ +long] / \ 
glottal as prominence be fore pause ( optional , but perhaps influenced by 
pitch) 
o ... �:��J/ [ 2  stre s s ]  -\ 
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prominence realisation as stress ( see note 31 ) 
[ 2  stre s s ]  � [ -stres s ] � [ -seg] 
Thi s rule states that prominence is not manifested as ( phonetic ) 
stress in the presence of a following boundary . The rules which pre ­
cede this rule will have caused the secondary prominence to have been 
manifested by high vowel lowering , or glot tal stop , and so forth . 
Thus this rule ensures that stress i s not a manifestat ion of prominence 
preceding a boundary . Since the rule does not affect prominent syl­
lables that are followed by another segment , such prominent syllables 
will retain the [astres s ] feature ( where a = 1 or 2 )  and then be inter­
preted as stressed syllables at the complet ion of the transformat ional 
cycle . 
Finally , if ' pre-pause prominence '  has been applied , then of the 
t hree rules ' high vowe l lowering before pause ' ,  ' vowel lengthening 
before pause ' ,  and ' glottal as prominenc e before pause ' ,  at least one 
of these rule s must be applied ;  and in addit ion , only one of the last 
ment ioned two rules . Thi s is because there is always some marking of 
prominence before pause ; but it never ( or rarely) involves both glottal 
s top and vowel length together . 
6 . 2 .  A L T ER NA T I NG PROM I NENC E  PEAKS 
Dixon ( 19 7 7 ) has shown that in Yidiny ( a  Queensland language un­
related to Dj inang ) there is an alt ernat ion of form ' stressed syllable­
unstressed syllable ' ( or vice-versa) w ithin words . This has various 
implicat ions in Yidiny phonology , one of which is that vowel length 
becomes almost completely predi ctable , being associated with stres sed 
syllables . Furthermore , he states ( 19 7 7 : 22 )  " a  grammatical word con­
sists of a whole number of ( one or more ) phonological words " . His 
"phonological word" is what I have been cal ling , in Dj inang , a stress 
group ; that is , a rhythmic unit larger ( generally ) than the syllable , 
but smaller than the word . Also , on the same page , he point s  out that 
the rhythmic segmentation of a grammatical word may ,  or may not , co­
incide with the morpheme boundaries in t he word . These phenomena are 
strikingly like those found in Dj inang . I am indebted to Dixon for 
his observat ion of the alternat ing pattern of syl lable stres s . It i s 
thi s ob servat ion which enab les us to explain the function of certain 
' adj ustment ' rules that are required in the set of Dj inang rhythmic 
segmentation rules ( that is , the rules for placing the stress group 
boundary ' .  ' ) .  
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In Dj inang , grammat ical words very often segment rhythmically into 
alternat ing greater-stressed and le sser-stressed syllables . The p icture 
i s more complex than that given by Dixon ( 19 77 ) , because in Dj inang 
there are two degrees of stres s ,  rather than one as in Yi diny . Also , 
gemination of voiceless stops introduces an added complexi ty , produc ing 
distort ions in what we might call the ' natural ' patterns of rhythmi c 
segmentation . What this means in terms of rule s ,  is that we must supply 
a set of ' adj ustment ' rules while performing rhythmic segmentation in 
order to ' normalise ' the patterns of alternat ions of s tre ss ( actually , 
of prominence ) in the output string . At first , one may be inc lined to 
regard these ' adj ustment ' rules as a d  h o c  devices required by an inad­
equate analysi s ;  but a closer examinat ion reveals that they conspire to 
maintain natural rhythmic patterns in Dj inang utterance s .  
7 .  RULES A N D  RULE ORDER 
7 . 1 .  R U L ES F O R  STRESS G R O U PS AND PROM I N ENCE 
I will discuss the rules in the order in which they will appear in 
the transformat ional cycle . Instead of writing [ -syl l J  and [ +syll J ,  
which makes the rules harder to read than is neces sary , I will use C 
and V, respectively . For boundary symbols , I will use the symbols , 
# # ,  # ,  +r; . ,  and \ ;  except that for glottal stop I will use the feature 
-seg J 32 bundle +glot . All boundary symbols are [ -seg J . Rules wi ll be 
named, and numbered .  The symbol ' OPT ' signifies an optional rule . 
Chomsky and Halle ( 1 96 8 : 16 )  state the convention "when primary stres s  
is placed in  a certain position , then al l other stresses in the string 
under consideration at that point are automat i cal ly weakened by one . "  
I have not found this convention to be necessary , or even de sirab l e ,  
i n  Dj inang phonology . I have not use d it in the rules . 
Before I list the rule s ,  I will make some general comments about 
them . First ly , the rules do not generate all the possible terminal 
strongs . For example ,  I have not given a rule that permit s prominence 
to sbift t o  the second syllab l e in / i n d j i r/ [ I  i n . d j r r J  � e r n .  ' d j i r J 
Ino t [ I .  Examples like this are rare , and are confined to forms 
lacking an initial consonant . Hence , the rules I have given are in­
tended to account for the maj ority of terminal ( phonetic )  s trings . 
There are some ' weaknesses ' in the formalism, parti cularly with respect 
to t he not ion of an ' optional ' rule . Actually , although the rules 
listed as optional are indeed ' optional ' in the strict sense of the 
word , the application of any one rule is not a random variable . A 
princ iple i s  involved , or a conspiracy , so that optional rules are 
invoked in circumstanc e s that wil l  produce a maximally natural 
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alternation of primary stressed, secondary stressed , and unstres sed 
syllab les . 
I have also included a few rules that I have not discussed previously 
in t he di scussion of t he data .  One is a vowel elision rule ( rule 1 6 ) ,  
since forms such as Ika t j i n i  k i � i ml ' ho l ding on ' ( habitual) are always 
art ic ulated as [ ' ka tj . t j f n . ' k i ·�i m ] . Another ( rule 2 3 ) , frequent ly 
change s I i i  to [ u ]  in t he cont ext s p_g i # .  �_p m # , and so forth .  For 
example , Im i l  i k i pml [ ' m e l i . k up . m ] � [ ' m e l i . k f p . m ]  ' j u s t  ha ve a l o o k ' .  
Another device I have employed is angled bracket s ( Hyman 1 97 5 : 1 2 0 )  
t o  ind icate co-occurrence . I have used it in rule 18 ( in a non-standard 
way - but , I believe ,  wit h  an obvious meaning ) to stat e  that if ,  and 
only i f ,  the feature [ +narr ] is present doe s the change . � 0 occur . 
However , t he changes shown in t he remainder of rule 18 are independent 
of whether [+narr] is present or not . Rule 1 8 account s for words like 
I b i l a y i l i l [ b f ' l ay i l e ] ' to a di s tant p lace ' ,  and I�i r a d j i g i l 
[ � f ' r a . d j i g e ]  ' ea t ' ;  where secondary prominence has shifted to the 
final syllable because primary prominence has been shifted ,  previously , 
on to t he second syllable . In t he former word , the stres s group bound­
ary ' . '  is delet ed when it precedes a glide ( [ +di st , +narr ] ) ,  making 
the word j ust one rhythmic unit wit h two prominent syllable s .  
The rule s may b e  divided into groups in whic h all t he rules in a 
group are performing a simi lar funct ion. The first rule rewrites ##  
as a pause boundary , then there i s a ' segmental ' rhythm adj ustment 
accomplished by the progressive geminat ion rule . This rule geminates 
a voiceless stop , providing a non-syllabic onset for a following vowe l­
init ial morpheme . This ensure s correc t segmentat ion into rhythmic unit s .  
Thus , i f  thi s  rule were not ordered before t he rhythmic segmentat ion 
rule , Id j a�a k i pml ' j u s t  a spear ' would be segment ed as [ d j a�a . k i p . m ] , 
l eading t o  the deviant output * [ I d j a�a . k up. m ] .  The progressive gemin­
ation rule derives d j a�a k k i pm ,  which will be segment ed as d j a �a k . k i p . m 
leading to t he correct form [ l d j a �aK . k up . m ] . 
Following thi s  are t he rhythmic segmentat ion rules ( rules 3 to 8 ) . 
Sequence s of up to five open syllable s are found in Dj inang; and most 
of t hese rules specify how to segment sequences of from three to five 
open syllables ( rule s 4 to 8 ) . Segmentat ion of c losed syllables i s 
performed by rule 3 which p laces a ' . I between the relevant consonant s .  
An important , and obvious ,  feature o f  these rules i s t hat Dj inang use s  
basically two mechanisms for rhyt hmic segmentat ion : firstly , consonant 
c lusters ( inc luding those produced by geminat ion , rule 1 3 )  and secondly , 
by t he dist ribut ion of t he feature ' di stributed ' in segment s .  The 
latter fact is reflected by t he occurrence of [ +dist ] in every rule 
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except rule 3 ,  and this no  doubt explains why di stributed consonant s 
are so frequent ly used in stems and affixes . In fact , t hese rules pre­
dict t hat a suffix beginning with a non-di stributed consonant will 
' cohere ' with the stem ( compare ' cohering ' and ' non-coher ing ' affixes 
in Dixon 1 977 : 27 ) ,  while suffixes beginning with a distributed consonant 
may be an ent ire rhythmic unit ( that i s ,  be ' non-cohering ' ) ,  or at least 
commenc e a rhythmic unit . Thus [ +d j i +g i ]  ' verbaliser and non-past tense ' 
are usually one rhythmic unit / . d j fg e . / . Examinat ion of t he rules 4 
t hrough 8 also reveals that t he ' preferred ' rhythmic unit i s disyllabic ;  
while a tri-syllabic rhythmic unit i s  tolerat ed only i f  t he third con­
sonant i s non-distribut ed .  
Then fol low the rules for assigning primary prominence ( using the 
feature 1 stress which ,  as I explain in note 31 , refers t o  prominence 
in pre-t erminal strings , but stre ss in a terminal st ring ) ,  and sec ondary 
prominenc e ,  and for shift ing prominence in the presence of an / a /  vowel . 
It i s  either gemination or thi s occasional shift ing of prominence on t o  
t he second syllable o f  a word that necessitates ' adj ustment ' rule s to 
re-order the prominence assignment s on syllables , so t hat the correct 
sequence of greater prominent and lesser prominent syllables i s  obtained . 
The int eract ion of t he prominence placement rule s with rule 3 3  i s 
interest ing. Rule 33 i s # + • / [ +seg ] , and it c hanges all word 
boundaries into stress group boundaries at the completion of the first 
pass t hrough t he transformat ional cycle . By doing thi s ,  t he applicat ion 
of primary prominence plac ement is blocked on all sub sequent cycles . 
This i s  nece ssary since rule 1 2 can shift prominence after it i s placed 
in a stress group , and it must not happen t hat prominence is placed on 
the first syllab le of a stress group during the second cyc le if shift ing 
has occurred on the first c ycle - t hi s would result in a sequence of 
two syllables with t he same degree of prominence . Thi s is il legal ,  as 
it violates t he principle of alternat ing degrees of stre ss ( see sec tion 
6 . 2 . ) .  Thus , changing ' # ' to ' . '  at the end of the first cycle blocks 
t he primary prominence plac ement rule thereafter . Alt hough rule 11 
allows for secondary prominence to be assigned on the second cyc le , in 
actual fact it c an be applied in t he second cycle only if geminat ion 
has oc curred, and , the second of t he stre ss groups produced by t hi s  
gemination i s two syllables i n  length ( see t he example given below ) . 
Thi s i s  due to t he feature [ +seg ] in t he specification of the environ­
ment . Thi s has t he effect of never permitt ing sec ondary prominence to 
be p laced on a . CV .  stress group , although all ot her st ress group type s 
( see sec tion 5 . 1 . ) satisfy t he condit ion for applicat ion of the rule . 
Since a . C V .  stre s s  group i s never stre ssed in Dj inang ( although it may 
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manifest prominence before a pause - but only by a glottal stop , or 
lowered vowe l ,  or both ) , this is prec i sely t he behaviour we want . To 
show why secondary prominence placement , on the second cyc le , require s  
prior geminat ion , I shall take an example . Consider t he word / b a p i l i /  
' to hepe ' whic h i s  art iculat ed as [ ' b ap . p i l e ] ,  and let u s  trace a por­
t ion of it s derivat ion . The rules for rhythmic segmentat ion segment a 
string exhaust ively on the fir st cycle , wit h t he exception of words 
t hat undergo the geminat ion rule . Thus , / b a p i l i/  is unsegmented at the 
complet ion of t he first cycle , and at that point it is ' b a p p i l i ( ig­
noring non-es sent ial rules for the present ) .  There has been no second­
ary prominence placement at t hi s stage , because the c luster segmentat ion 
rule ( rule 3 )  has not yet been applied . Then ,  on the sec ond cycle we 
get ' b a p . p i l i ( rule 3 ) ,  then ' b a p . p f l  i ( rule 11 ) ,  t hereby plac ing second­
ary prominence .  However ,  t here is now an ' imbalanced ' sequence of 
prominent syllables ( produced by t he prior geminat ion ) ,  and so an 
' adj ustment ' rule ( rule 21 ) shift s t he secondary prominence to t he last 
syllable ( ' b a p . p i l f )  where it is subsequent ly realised as a lowered 
high vowel followed by a glottal c losure , hence [ ' b ap. p i  I e ? ] . 
If we did not change all occurrences of ' # ' to ' . '  at the end of t he 
first cycle ( by rule 33 ) ,  then we would have to prevent re-appl icat ion 
of t he rules for prominence placement aft er prominence shift ing has 
occurred by making the prominence placement rules more complicated . In 
fact , rule s 10 and 11 would then be 
and 
' [ -stre"l · [ l  stre"l/ ' ( C I- 1 �::::J rmSSl} } 
* [ -stre s s ]  + [ 2  
where ex 1 or -
It is c lear that rule 3 3  has a marked simplifying effect on these rules . 
Hence , t his constitutes a very strong claim that , in Dj inang phonology 
at least , t he change from word boundaries to rhythmic boundaries must 
be accomplished before the onset of t he second cycle . 
Rule s 14 and 1 5  handle t he durat ive aspect morpheme ( placement of 
glottal st op ) and schwa placement . Rule 16 is a vowel elision rule . 
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The rules 17 to 21 are ' adj ustment ' rules which alt er the sequence 
of prominent and non-prominent syllables when neces sary . 
Rule 22 makes t he t hird syllable prominent in a stress group of form 
. C [ astress ] C [ -stre s s ] CV ( C ) . ,  where a = 1 or 2 .  Thi s is allowed because 
t he medial syllable i s non-prominent . However , when the stre s s  group 
ends in a vowel ,  t he prominence will eit her re sult in a lowered high 
vowel ( by rule 2 6 )  or be unmodified - and then delet ed by rule 3 2 ;  but 
if t he stress group ends in a consonant , bot h rule 26 and rule 32 are 
blocked and the prominence is realised as ( phonetic ) stre s s . Alt hough 
such stre ss group s are quite rare , all the data that I have supports 
thi s : 
/ b u t j i b u t p i Q i �a Q /  
/ b u ba l i k i !:!. i Q/ 
/ b u ba l i k i !:!. i m/ 
[ ' bo tj . tj i .  ' bot . p f Q i �a Q ]  
[ ' b u b a l e . k f!:!.i Q ]  
[ ' b u b a l i . k f!:!. i m ]  
' i t ' s  about to  g e t  away ' 
' any time ' 
' anywhe r e ' 
The above mechanism is a way where there c an be two prominent syl­
lables in one stres s  group . Normally , the final prominence is realised 
as a lowered vowel , so t hat t here i s only one ( phonet ic ) stre ss on t he 
st ress group , but for a stre ss group of form . C V C V C V C "  a secondary 
( p honetic ) stress may occur on the last syl lable ( refer to not e 1 9 ) . 
Another of the environment s allowed by rule 22 i s 
. C [astres s ] C [-stres s ] . C  ( C )  . , where a = 1 or 2 ,  whic h arises from 
rule 4 .  If t he second pause group in this structural de script ion were 
. C V . ,  t he secondary prominence placement rule ( rule 1 1 )  would not place 
prominence on thi s  one-syllable open stre ss group . Yet word s with 
prominence in such a posit ion are common : for example / k a l i k i /  
[ ' ka l i  . k e ? ]  ' have ' .  The condit ion of alternat ing degrees of prominence 
( or stres s )  implies that t he final syllabl e of a word like / k a l i k i /  is 
permitted to be prominent . Thus rule 22 places secondary prominence 
in t he last syllable of such forms ,  which i s lat er realised as high 
vowel lowering , glottal stop c losure , or bot h ,  in t he appropriate en­
vironment s ( rules 2 6 , 2 7 ,  2 8 ) .  If none of the rules realise prominence 
in such ways , then rule 32 delet e s t he secondary prominence so that it 
does not occur as (phonet ic ) stres s .  
Finally , rule 2 2  also allows an environment o f  form 
. C [ astre ss ] C . C [ -stre ss ] . C  . ,  where a = 1 or 2 ,  and in which t he final 
. C V .  is not prominent ( since rule 11 is blocked ) .  Again , prominenc e 
c an be manifest ed in the final stress group , in line with t he alternat ing 
degrees of prominence condit ion ; and rule 22 accomplishe s  t his . Such 
an environment occurs only rarely and i s only produc ed by a prior gem­
ination . One example i s in utterance 1 of sect ion 6 . 1 . : 
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/ d j a m b a k ug i /  [ ' d j a m . b a k . k u . g e . ]  ' tobacco ' ( dat ive ) 
The rules segment t his and place prominence as follows : ' d j am . b a k u . g i ,  
t hen ' d j a m . b ak . k u . g i .  Then rule 22 places secondary prominence on the 
final syllable , to obtain [ ' d j a m . b ak. k u . g e . ] ,  as in utterance 1 of 
sect ion 6 . 1 .  
After rule 22 , come a group o f  rules ( rules 2 3  to 3 2 )  which modify 
segment s .  Mo st of these rules funct ion to cause prominence to be man­
ifested as a lowered high vowe l ,  or length ,  or a glottal stop closure , 
or as stres s . Then lastly , the rule changing ' H '  to ' , complet e s t he 
cyc le ( rule 3 3 ) . 
Rules 28 and 29 are formal ly very similar , be ing : 
[ -long] -+ [ +long] /G stress]\OPT, and 
[ -long] -+ [ +long] /G stresJ { �v} OPT . 
However , t hey cannot be combined as one rule . The second of the s e 
handles forms like [ ' bo : ]  'faeces ' ,  and [ ' m e : d j i 7 ] 'grandmo t he r ' ;  while 
t he first rule ac count s for the lengthened vowel in t he first pause 
group of utterance 7 sect ion 6 . 1 .  
As can be seen from utt erances 1 through 8 in sect ion 6 . 1 . , glot tal 
stop occurs phonetical ly before a pause . However I have c laimed t hat 
bot h  are boundaries . Wood ( 1978 ) ind icat e s  t hat it i s  perhaps best to 
view glottal st op as a segmental unit , but it nevertheless functions as 
a prosody of the syllable . I have had t o  complicat e  the rules , given 
below , to a certain ext ent because of t he assumpt ion that glot tal stop 
is [ - segment ] . It would be far more convenient t o  define a feature 
' boundary symbol ' ,  so t hat all t he boundary symbol s (' , H ,  7 ,  . , + )  
will be specified a s  [ +boundary symbol ] ,  but that ' �' and ' 7 '  b e  spe c i­
fied as [ +segment ] while the other boundary symbol s  would be [ -segment ] .  
Thi s  would , for example , allow rule s to treat glott al stop as a seg­
ment , or as a boundary symbol , in circumstances where it has a double 
funct ion - which is t he case in Gaalpu (Wood 1978 ) and Dj inang . In 
Dj inang , it funct ions like a segmental syllable c losure to manifest 
prominence ,  parallelling the behaviour of a geminat ed voiceless stop to 
provide c losure for a preceding prominent open syllable . But it also 
has a secondary ' demarkat ive ' funct ion , when it occurs between a ( re­
dupl icat ed )  durat ive morpheme and the following stem .  Thi s  ' demarkat ive ' 
funct ion i s very much more evident in other Yolngu languages ( for 
example , Gupapuyngu , Gaalpu as shown by Wood 1 9 7 8 )  t han it is in Dj inang . 
I have adopted the following conventions regarding the applicat ion 
of opt ional and obligat ory rules in any one pass of t he transformat ional 
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cycle . Each obl igatory rule is applied repeatedly t o  the string unt il 
t here are no more environment s available t hat sat isfy the structural 
de script ion ( or descriptions ) of that rule, and only then may the next 
rule of the cyc le be applied to the string . If any rule has various 
opt ions for the structural de script ion , t hen these are expanded in t he 
normal way , but eac h such opt ion must be exhaustive ly applied to the 
string unt il t here are no suitable environment s remaining ; aft er t hat , 
t he next opt ion of the structural de script ion i s considered , and so 
forth . Opt ional rules are handled similarly , except t hat the applica­
t ion of t he rule in a suitable environment is not obl igatory . Thu s ,  
the cycle may end only when no obligat ory rules can be applied , even 
though opt ional ones may still qualify for applicat ion . 
In the following rules ,  the feature ' FB '  refers to a format ive 
boundary ( Chomsky and Halle 1968 : 36 4 ) .  
( 1 )  pause boundary 
f � + RJ 0 
( 2 )  progre ssive geminat ion �s�!�IpJ / �s�!:IpJ o + rant rant + -son -son 
-voic e -voice 
v 
where Ct ,  S ,  r + or -
( 3 )  c luster segmentat ion 
� + . ;1  [ � }  X ( C ) C  ___ c y [ � J 
where X and Y contain no int ernal occurrenc e of # in the first 
subrule , and ' . '  in t he second subrule . 
( 4 ) normal segmentat ion ( opt imal pattern) 
� + • / { �} C V CV ___ [ +dist J ( V C ( V C » V ( C )  �seg J -glot 
-FB 
( 5 ) four and five syllable segmentat ion ( alternat ive pattern ) 
o + ./ {�} c v c v  [-dist J V  ___ [ +dist J ( VC ) V ( C )  -glot �seg J 
( 6 )  four syllable segmentat ion ( adj ustment ) 
+ + • / C . C V __ [ +dist J V C V C V ( C )  r=���tl l;FB J 
-FB 
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( 7 )  t hree syllable segmentation ( adj ustment ) �seg
J -glot -FB + -+ . / {� . }  C V_[ +d ist J V [-dist J V  ( c ) 
( 8 )  three syllable segmentat ion ( opt ional adj ustment ) 
+ -+ • / c .  C V_[ +dist J V C V  ( c ) �i��t] OPT 
( 9  ) formative boundary delet ion 
+ -+ 13 
( 1 0 )  primary prominence plac ement 
[ -stress J -+ [ 1  stre s s J  / # ( c ) [� 
( 1 1 )  sec ondary prominenc e placement 
[ - stre s s J  -+ [ 2  stres s J  / . C __ [ +seg J 
( 1 2 )  prominence shift ing 
�F;e sJ [ +�oice J [ +�owJ -+ ��tresJ 2 G�tresJ OPT 
where a = 1 or 2 
( 13 )  regressive geminat ion 
( 1 4  ) 
( 1 5 )  
o -+ ���HIpJ/[ o stre S S J_( ' ) 
-son 
-voice 
�8�!�IpJ y ant V -son 
-voice 
glottal as 
[ 1  stre s s J  
1 
schwa3 3  
prominence 
[seg J] -glot 
2 DA 
V -+ [ +schwaJ / # [-sonJ 
where a , 8 , y + or 
in durat ive 
-+ ��tresJ G!lOJ 
�lOW J OPT 
-stre ss 
and 0 
( 1 6 )  vowel elision 
[ -backJ -+ 0 / C . C [ 2  stre s s J  r-+dist] r-t l cD  stre s s J  I � son L:-s res� 
1 or 2 
( 17 )  
( 18 ) 
( 1 9 )  
( 20 )  
( 21 )  
class I I I  verb 
C C [ -bac k] 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3G �tressJ 
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patt ern c hange ( opt ional ) [di't j [di't j 
-periph Gbac k J -periph [ -b k] . -son 2 stres s -son ac 
+voice +voice 
5 6 7 8 9 
0G�arrJ ��tresJ . 8 G9 stresJ 
{�} OPT 
10 .... 
1 0  
Rule 1 7  permits a word such as / k u� i d j i d j i /  ' b e  s a t e d ' to b e  
articulated e it her as [ ' k u! . � i  . d j f dj e ]  or as [ ' k u! . � f y i . d j e ? ] .  
Both o f  t hese pat terns are common , part icularly the lat ter one ; 
for example / b i i' m i i' i d j i /  [ ' b i i' . m f i' i  . d j e ? ]  ' sing ' . 
coale scence ( four syllables ) 
V [ -dist ] �lOW J . G-dist J [ 2  1 stres s <+narr> 
1 2 3 - 4 5 
stres s ]  
6 
1 2 3 <0'> 5 �s�re sJ 
alt ernat ion adj ustment 1 
C C [ 2  stress ] C [ -stre s s ]  [ -dist ] 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 ��tresJ 5 G 6 stresJ 7 
coalescence ( three syllable s )  
. .... 0 / [ 2  stre s s ]  [ -dist ] [ 1  stress ] 
( Rule 2 0  could be ordered before rule 
alternat ion adj ustment 2 
C V f)} 
7 8 9 
7 G �tressJ 9 
V {;} 
8 9 .... 
8 9 
[+son] V {i} 
1 9 )  
.... 
[exstres s ]  ( C )  C C 
1 2 3 4 5 
[ 2  stre s s ]  C 
6 
{ \ ) [ -stre ss ] . ( C )  [ -stre s s J ! 
8 9 .... 7 
1 2 3 4 5 ��tressJ 7 G 8 stre sJ 9 
wher e ex = 1 or 2 
55 
( 2 2 )  alternat ion adj ustment 3 
[-stre s s ]  .... [ 2  stre ss ] / . C [ exstress ] ( ( C ) C . ) C  [-stress ] ( . ) C  ( C ) . 
where ex = 1 or 2 
( 2 3 )  pre-pause prominence 
[ -stres s ]  .... [2 stre s s ]  / [vj \ 
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( 24 )  vowel backing 
[ -back ]  + [+back] / t����phl __ t����Phl [ +son] {i} OPT l;back J �aback J 
( 2 5 )  word-final vowel lowering 
[ +high] + [ -high] / { �} ( C ) 
where a = + or -
[astress ]  ( C V )  C
_
# 
where a = 1 or 2 
( 2 6 )  high vowel lowering before boundarie s ( except ' + ' , see rule 9 )  
[ +high] + [ -high] / G stresJ [ -seg ] OPT 
(This rule has been generalised sl ight ly ,  in comparison to t he 
rule presented in section 6 . 1 . ) 
( 2 7 )  glottal as prominence before pause 
£' + ����t] / [ 2  stres s ] _� OPT 
( 28 )  vowel lengthening before pause 
[2 stress ] + [+long ] / __ \ OPT 
( 29 )  vowel lengthening by prominence 
[ -long ] + [ +long ] / G stresJ {�v }34 OPT 
( 3 0 )  high vowel lowering in prominent syllable 
[ +high] + [ -high] / G stress] OPT 
( 31 )  obstruent truncat ion 
[ -son ] + ���i�� / __ { [ - S�g] } 
( This rule assumes t hat a [+held ] c onsonant will be specified as 
[-delayed release] by a redundancy )  
( 32 )  prominence realisation a s  stre ss 
[2 stress ]  + [ -stre ss ]  ;I [ -seg] 
( 3 3 )  word boundary metamorphosis 
# + • / __ [+seg] 
End of cycle . 
7 . 2 .  R EV U P L I CATI 0NS 
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In section 5 . 2 .  I stated that in reduplications the stress pattern 
of t he stem is repeated in the redupl icated part . Thus / b uwa l b uwa l d j i g i / 
' bubb l ing water ' is art iculated as [ b u ' w a l  . b u ' w a l . d j i g e ? ] . The approach 
I am using i s that on input to t he phonological cycle such a word would 
be repre sent ed by t he string # b uwa l #b uwa l + d j i +g i # .  That is , the ' H ' 
boundary between the reduplicated part s is maintained as a full word 
boundary and not changed by the re-adj ustment component , while the ' H '  
boundary between b uw a l  and d j i i s changed t o  a morpheme boundary ' + ' .  
In t his way , the cyclic rules will segment and assign stre s s  on each 
of t he reduplicat ed part s in an ident ical manner ( although some extra 
const raint s on the rules must apply - namely : if rule X applies to t he 
first stem , t hen it must also apply to the second stem) . 
That t he above string i s  a verb can be re covered from the labelled 
bracketing ,  if desired . The string wil l  be spec i fied as : 
r b uwa l r b uwa l d j i 9 iJ l LYerb LYerb verbJ verb 
Reduplicat ions such as t he above wil l ,  I expect , be generated in 
t he syntax . Certain reduplicated forms ,  however , will be lexical . For 
example , / b u l g a b u l g a /  [ ' b u 1 . g a . ' b u 1 . g a ? ]  ' li ly ' ,  i s  not ( as far as I 
know ) s emant i cally segmentab le . For the phonology to handle the stres s  
patt ern of such forms , they would need t o  be st ored in the lexicon a s  
a sequence of two words . 35 
Although durat ive aspect in a verb will be realised with a redupli­
cat ion o f  the first two segmental phonemes of the st em , the stre ss 
patt ern of t he st em is not repeated in the reduplicated part . The 
approach I have taken for durative s  i s  t hat t here is under lying prom­
inence on the reduplicated part , whic h is realised as a post -posit ioned 
glottal stop aft er t he reduplicated CV which forms the durat ive morpheme . 
Presumably the synt ax and morphophonemic s wi ll handle the reduplicat ion 
on t he first consonant and vowel . However , in thi s  case ,  there wil l  
need t o  be unique labelled bracket s assigned to the durat ive aspect 
morpheme in order to sat isfy the condit ions for input to t he ' glottal 
as prominence in durat ive ' rule ( rule 14 ) .  Hence , / � u - � u r i /  ' i s  
s l eeping ' ,  wi ll be labelled a s :  
Gerb GA � � DA Gerb � u r i] verb] verb 
Providing these conditions are adhered t o ,  the rules of sect ion 7 . 1 .  
will handle reduplicat ed forms correct ly .  
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7 . 3 .  COMMEN TS O N  GEM I NA T I O N  I N  REMBARNGA 
Given that t he distribut ion of geminat ion of voicele ss stops i s 
predictable in Dj inang , t he question to be asked now is whet her gemin­
at ion of voiceless stops is similarly predictable in other languages . 
McKay ( 1 97 5 )  has studied geminat ion in Rembarnga , giving reasons for 
an analy sis which int erpret s surface voiceless stops as underlying 
geminate stop c luster s .  In t hi s  sect ion I will show that there is good 
evidence ( based on the material in McKay ' s  1 975 the s is ) that the same 
or very similar condit ioning factors produce geminat ed voic eless stops 
in Rembarnga as t hey do in Dj inang . All references in this sect ion to 
McKay refer to his 1975 t hesi s ;  reference s to page numbers refer to t he 
same work .  " . . .  t here appears to be a voicing dist inction for the oral 
stop phonemes .  Word init ially , int ervocalically , and aft er liquids and 
semivowels this contrast oc curs . "  ( p . 17 )  
There are basically two approaches t hat an investigat or can take 
when fac ed wit h a voiced/voiceless opposit ion in st ops t hat could also 
be interpreted as a non-geminate/geminate contrast . 
First ly ,  one can assume the geminate ver sus non-geminate dist inction 
i s t he underlying contrast , and po sit various rule s to voice ( or not 
voi c e )  surfac e real isations of . ungeminat ed voiceless stops in certain 
environment s .  
Secondly , one can assume the voi ced/voiceless dist inction i s  t he 
underlying contrast , and posit various rules to produce geminat ion of 
voiceless st ops in certain environment s .  
McKay has t aken the former approach ,  and I have taken the latter 
approac h .  Is one or the other of t hese two approaches t o  be pre ferred , 
or i s  t he choice of approach arbitrary? I be lieve there are sound 
lingui st ic reasons why the voiced versus vo iceless contrast is to be 
preferred as the underlying contrast . I will now dea l with some of 
t hese reasons . 
The geminate hypothesis used by McKay means t hat surface voiceless 
( ungeminated ) stops are int erpreted as underlying geminate c l uster s and 
then one member of t he c luster is delet ed so that t he surface mani fest­
at ion i s  merely a voic eless stop . McKay discusses environment s where 
t hi s occurs on p . 52 .  He considers c ertain nominal affixes which he 
assumes have geminated voiceless stop onset s .  The following quote i s 
taken from p . 52 :  
The s u f f ix i n i t i a l  g em i na t e  s t o p  b e c om e s  a s i ng l e  s t o p  whe n 
s u f f ixed t o  a s t e m  wi th o n e  of the f o l l ow i ng : 
A a st em f i n a l  g l o tt al i s e d  s y l l able ; 
B a s t em f i n a l  n a s a l  c o n s o n a nt ; 
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C a s t em f i nal o r a l  s to p ; or 
D a s t em f i n a l  vow e l  ( open s y l l a b l e ) , wh e r e  the c lo s e s t 
pr e c ed i ng s y l l a b l e  i n it i a l  stop i s  pr e c eded b y  an o r a l  stop 
s e gment in t he s am e  s t em , unl e s s  a c lo s ed s y l l a b l e  i n t e r v e n e s  
betwe e n  t h e  suf f i x  a nd t h e  stop . 
El s ewhe r e  t h e  s u f f i x  i n i t i a l  gem i na t e  stop i s  not mod i f i ed .  
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Stress in Rembarnga is normally on the initial syllable o f  a root 
( p . 5 7 ) , but t he presenc e of prefixes make s the situat ion a lit t le more 
complicated than in Dj inang . However , there are numerous roots with­
out prefixes ,  so a compari son wit h Dj inang can be made . McKay does 
not mark secondary stre ss , but rather uses the same marking for bot h 
primary and sec ondary stress . From t he data on pp . 58-6l , we observe 
that voiceless stops are never geminated when they occur as onset s of 
a stre ssed syl lable . This i s ident ical to the Dj inang situat ion . We 
also find ( see also pp . 1 4-l7 ) t hat a voiceless stop oft en ( but appar­
ent ly not alway s )  geminates when it follows an open stre ssed syllable . 
Hence geminat ion in both Rambarnga and Dj inang appear s to be governed 
by essent ial ly t he same factors - namely , t he distribution of voic eless 
stops in relat ion to open stres sed syllable s .  
Now let u s  return t o  t he quotat ion given before from p . 52 .  Let us 
assume that rhythmic segmentat ion and geminat ion are governed by t he 
same rules as for Dj inang ( as a first approximat ion only ) . Condit ion 
' A '  doe s not occur in Dj inang , but cond it ions " B ' ,  ' C ' , and ' D '  do occur 
in Dj inang . Condit ions ' B '  and ' c '  are account ed for by the c luster 
segmentat ion rule ( rule 3 )  of sect ion 7 . 1 .  Thus secondary prominence 
placement ( rule 1 1 )  will place secondary prominence on t he first syllable 
of t he nominal suffix . Under these condit ions , geminat ion of the voice­
less stop does not occur , since it is t he onse t of a stre ssed syl lable .  
Considering condit ion ' D ' , which is ac curat e in so far as it goes 
( it assumes t he ungemination rule is governed by a combinat ion of seg­
ment al and syllable pattern factors rather than by stres s ) ,  we find 
t hat t he rhythmic segmentat ion rule s of sect ion 7 . 1 . predict prec i se ly 
t he behaviour out lined in condition ' D ' . Examples ( from p . 53 ,  but 
c hanged to my notat ion and with no marking of secondary stres s ) :  
[ k u t j . p a r a . t j a ] ,  from k u t j p a r a+ t j a  
[ pa ! p . p a !  . � a t j . t j a ] ,  from p a J p p a ! � a+ t j a  
There d o  appear to be some departure s from the Dj inang norms . For 
example , it appear s that voiceless stops can geminate when they follow 
a ( stres sed ) closed syllable ending in a cont inuant ( p . 5 3 ) ; and it 
appears that stress groups may commence with non-dist ributed consonant s 
(pp . 6l and 6 2 )  even though a vowel precedes the stre ss group . 
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Notwithstand ing the differences in relation to Dj inang , t here appears 
to be a strong c ase for treat ing Rembarnga geminat ion as geminat ion of 
underlying voiceless stops following stre ssed open syllables or follow­
ing stressed closed syllables which end in a cont inuant . 
As evidenc e for the gemination hypothe sis , McKay explains what 
happens when a speaker deliberately slows an utt erance down in order 
to art iculate t he syllables clearly . McKay says ( p . 20 ) :  
He was v e ry c o n s i s t e nt , whe n  p r o nounc i n g  m e d i al v o i c e l e s s  
s t o p s , i n  p r o du c i n g  s t o p  c l o s ure at t h e  e n d  o f  o n e  sy l lab l e , 
r e l ea s i ng t h e  c l o s u r e  o n l y  aft er t h e  ( some t ime s c o n s i d e r ab l e ) 
s y l l ab l e  b r e ak . Whe r e  v o i c e d s t o p s  appe ar ed m e d i al ly he 
would both make and r e l e a s e  the s t o p  c l o s u r e  only a f t er the 
s y l l ab l e  b r e a k . 
This is prec i sely what happens when Dj inang speaker s art iculat e a 
word syllable by syllab le . In fact , Dj inang speaker s will geminat e 
sonorant consonant s to provide c losure on a previous syl lable ,  paral­
l eI ling the behaviour of voic eless stop s ,  under the same slow art icu­
lation condit ion s .  
This has a very simple explanat ion . Mc Kay says ( p . 57 )  " . . .  i n  slow 
speech more stresses will be present than in fast speech . . .  " .  This 
is also true in Dj inang . In deliberate slow speech , a speaker tries to 
make eac h syllable prominent , and therefore st resses each syllable 
sequent ially - c ausing gemination to occur univer sally ( except for 
voiced stops which cannot be geminated and remain lax ) . 
Further support for the underlying voiced/voic eless interpretat ion 
i s  given by McKay himself ( p . 20 ) : 
t h i s i nt er p r et at i on of m ed i al v o i c e l e s s  s t o p s  a s  g e m i n a t e  
doe s ,  howev er , r a i s e  o n e  d i f f i c ul t y  c o n n ec t e d  wi t h  
s y l l a b l e  s t r uc t u r e  . . . .  W i t hout t h i s i n t e r p r e t at i o n  
syl l a b l e s  w i t h  f i n al c o n s o n ant c lu s t er s c an have a s  t h e i r  
f i n a l  s t o p  o n l y  a ve l ar st o p , a b i l a b i a l  s t o p  ( or p h o n e t i c ­
a l l y  a g l ot t al s t o p ) . T h i s wou ld a p p l y  t o  all s y l l ab l e s , 
i r r e s p e c t i v e  o f  t h e i r  p o s i t i o n  wi t h i n  t h e  wor d .  O n  t h e  
o t h e r  hand i f  t he g em i n at e  s t op i nt e r p r e t at i o n  i s  adopt e d  
t h e  above r e st r i c t i o n  wo u l d  st i l l  a p p l y  t o  wor d  f i n a l  s y l ­
l a bl e s , but al l t he o t h e r  st op s  wo ul d b e  p o s s i b l e  i n  n o n  
f i n a l  syl l ab l e s  end i ng i n  c o n s o nant c lu s t e r s .  T hu s , u n d e r  
t h e g e m i n a t e  s t o p  i n t er pr e t a t i o n  t h e r e  i s  a c ert a i n  l ac k  o f  
g e n e r a l i t y  i n  t he s t a t e me nt s wh i c h  c a n  b e  made about s y l ­
l ab l e  s t r u c t ur e .  
( Compare Dj inang consonant c lusters in t he coda o f  e v e e  syllable s ,  
C hart 5 of sect ion 4 . 3 . ) 
The voiced versus voic eless underlying st op int erpretat ion avoids 
t he above difficulty wit h respect to med ial e v e e  syl labl es . In view 
of t hi s ,  and in the light of the preceding discussion of gemination , 
it c an hardly be said t hat having separat e voiced and voiceless series 
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of stops involves " extra complexity " ( p . 2 1 ) . Rat her ,  it appears that 
tho se who maintain a geminate hypothesis as the underlying contrast 
are t he ones who must contend with greater complexit y .  
Since Rembarnga is a non-Pama-Nyungan language and Dj inang is a 
Pama-Nyungan language , the s imilarities in t he distribut ion of geminated 
stops in t hese languages argues for a degree of universality ( to what 
extent is unknown ) in the gemination phenomenon in Australia . The 
indicat ions are t hat it is a surface phonet ic ( t hat i s ,  non-contrastive )  
phenomenon intrinsic t o  Australian phonological systems generally , 
rat her than being an underlying ( that i s ,  contrastive ) opposition in 
certain unrelated or part ly related Australian languages , such as 
Dj inang and Rembarnga . 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  Yolngu , which means 'peop l e ' ,  i s a word used extensively by 
Aboriginals in north-east Arnhem Land to refer to t hemselves .  Murngic 
language s  (Voegelin and Voegelin 1977 : 24 ) , which are spoken by people 
in t hi s area , are oft en referred to as ' Yolngu ' languages .  
2 .  Wood (personal communicat ion ) has indicated t hat the ideal of a 
communalect/c lan naming dichotomy , while certainly valid in t he 
Dj inang- and Dj ininy-speaking area , does not ext end eastwards into t he 
main part of t he Yolngu bloc . 
3 .  It is not c lear whether Manyarrngu refers to t he c lan , or t he 
communalect . David Malanggi , my source of most of this informat ion , 
i s t he leading Manyarrngu c lansman ; henc e it may well be t hat in t his 
instance t he communalect and c lan names coincide . 
4 .  Wood ( per sonal communicat ion ) believes ,  on lexical ground s ,  t hat 
t hi s c lan i s really a part of t he Dj ininy group . I have retained it 
in the Dj inang group only because my language c onsultant placed it in 
t hat group . 
5 .  I am not sure if t hi s i s  a clan or communalec t name . 
6 .  That paper was written prior to the writ ing of ' Dj inang Phonology ' .  
Some of t he features I use in t hi s present paper are discussed in more 
detail in that paper . 
7 .  Chomsky and Halle ( 1 9 68 : 304 ) use t he feature ' coronal ' for dis­
t inguishing retroflex vowels from non-retroflex vowel s ,  t he lat t er being 
[ -coronal ] .  
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8 .  For Yolngu languages with a lamino-alveolar ( t hat i s ' int erdental ' )  
order of consonant s ,  the relevant grouping would be the labials , velar s ,  
lamino-postalveolars and lamino-alveolars . 
9 .  The symbol ' h '  indic ates a lamino-alveolar sound ( t hat i s ,  an 
' int erdental ' ) .  
1 0 .  Thi s i s a sl ight overst at ement . Word init ially , neutrali sat ion 
is pos sible , but not obligatory . Word initial voiceless stops occur 
frequent ly in text , and on words spoken in i solat ion . However , in text 
t he opposition t ends to be neutralised at the start of a word at the 
beginning of a phrase or c lause , while it is uncommon for neutrali sat ion 
to occur at the st art of words oc curring wit hin a phrase or c lause . 
11 . This is due to t he treatment of bot h orders of apical stop s ,  
nasals and lateral s a s  being retroflexed , and the order s differing only 
wit h  respect to the point of art iculat ion . As Wood not es ( 197 8 :  
s ec t ion 1 . 4 . 2 ) : "When speaking Engli sh ,  Yuulngu occasionally pronounce 
init ial alveolars with a not iceable degree of retroflexion . "  Thus 
Lowe ( 1 9 6 0 )  has very many more Gupapuyngu words beginning wit h /�/ t han 
beginning wit h / d / . But many of t he se are cognate wit h Dj inang words , 
where t hey are c learly alveolar rather than ( retroflexed ) domal . 
1 2 .  Syllable boundaries will be marked by ' , ' ,  s ince a period i s  used 
to mark stress-group boundaries . 
1 3 .  The other ins ight i s stre ss-group s .  It i s  not c lear if stress 
groups will affect Wood ' s  ( 1978 ) conc lusions about t he contrast ive 
status of Gaalpu long vowel s .  Certainly in Dj inang , it i s  possible to 
analyse vowel length as non-contrast ive . But even t hough vowel length 
in Gaalpu behaves in a similar manner t o  vowel length in Dj inang ( e . g . 
occurring only in a stre ssed syllable , which may occ ur only onc e per 
word , and only word initially ) ,  it is nevertheless possible that Gaalpu 
uses vowel length contrastively . In his paper , Wood ( 1 978 ) recognises 
t hat there are stress groups in Gaalpu , but he doe s not att empt to 
relate them to glot tal ' stop , fort i s syllable s ,  stop geminat ion and 
vowel length .  
14 . This constraint part ly breaks down for cluster s  acros s syllable 
boundaries . See sect ion 4 . 4 .  
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1 5 .  Wood ( 19 7 8 ) observes a similar phenomenon in Gaalpu . Why I treat 
t he boundary as a word boundary will be explained in sec t ion 7 . 2 .  
1 6 .  Very occasionally , a consonant c luster may not coinc ide with a 
rhythmic boundary . Thi s happens only when some two-syllable words of 
form ( C ) VC C V  are art iculat ed quickly . Also , the c luster must be either 
a nasal-voiced stop sequence ,  or a lat eral-voiced st op sequenc e .  
Examples : [ ' g a!!.ie ? ]  ' thing ' ,  [ ' i l d j e 7 ]  ' you ( pl . ) ' ,  [ ' i nd j j ? ] ' rec iprocal 
marker ' ,  [ ' w i !!.ie ? ]  'antbed ' .  
1 7 . This will b e  further reinforced when we consider the distribution 
of int er-vocalic geminat ion of vo iceless stop s ,  and the distribut ion of 
glottal stop . 
1 8 . Only a few words appear to be count er examples to t he ' up to three 
syllables '  c onstraint . For example : / b i l aw i l  i/  [ b ( ' l a w i l e ? ]  ' two ' .  
These will be handled in sect ion 7 . 1 .  
1 9 .  The greater acoust ic energy of an /a/ vowel can produce a phonet­
ically prominent syl lable medially or finally in a stress group ; or it 
may even attract the primary stres s int o a non-initial posit ion in the 
stress group . Thi s  will be dealt wit h later in t he paper . The speci­
ficat ion of one stress per stres s  group refers to phonetic stres s . 
20 . Stress group boundaries are assigned on wholly phono logical grounds ,  
and t herefore are independent of ' + '  boundarie s .  For example : /wa l m i n i / 
' cr o s s e d  o v er ' ,  has the structure #w a l m i + n i # , but the phonetic realisa­
t ion of it is [ ' wa l . m i n e ? ] . 
21 . Throughout t his paper , I refer t o  geminat ion of voic eless st ops , 
only when it i s c learly heard phonetically .  There i s no int erpretat ion 
involved . A voiceless stop without audible gemination , even though it 
may be quite fort i s ,  i s assumed to be ungeminated .  
2 2 .  Detailed discussions o f  t he various rules will be reserved for 
sect ions 6 .  and 7 .  
2 3 .  Three-syllable stress groups likewise have most ly sonorant con­
sonant s as onset s of t he sec ond and third syl lables . 
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24 . It i s always great er t han secondary stre s s ,  but can be made ex­
ceedingly fort i s if t he speaker wishe s .  
2 5 .  The specificat ion o f  [+voice ] prevent s shift ing o f  the stres s  
acros s  a vo iceless st op . 
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2 6 .  Actually , geminat ion o f  voiceless stops can b e  accomplished on 
the first pass t hrough the rules simply by ensuring that segmentat ion 
into stress groups and placement of secondary stre ss precede t he gem­
inat ion rule . Rule order will also be discussed in sect ions 6 .  and 8 .  
2 7 .  If a word to which l i r i l  i s  attached has a word final I l l ,  t hen 
the transit ion consonant is st ill C d ] .  For example : Iy i l  i i r i l 
[ ' y i : l . d i r e ? ]  ' Zater I ' .  
28 . The rules I propose will as sign prominence to strings , and later 
rules will manife st t he prominence in various way s ,  one of which is by 
stre s s .  
2 9 . I am assuming that all boundary symbol s ( including ? ,  " , and . )  
inc lude t he feature [ -segment ] ,  which is the approach of Chomsky and 
Halle ( 1 968 : 36 5 ) .  
3 0 .  Henc eforth I will use DA to refer t o  ' durat ive aspect ' .  
3 1 .  Strict ly speaking , I am using t he features [ 1  stre s s ]  and [ 2  stres s ]  
i n  two different ways .  These features really repre sent two degree s of 
prominence in the rules which assign prominenc e and shift prominence .  
Later ,  when the vowel modificat ion and glot tal stop placement rules are 
being applied , prominence i s being assigned it s ' surface ' phonetic 
realisation s .  Thus , aft er these rules have appl ied any remain ing 
[ 1  stress ] or [ 2  stress ] features refer to phonetic stre s s ,  rather than 
to prominence .  I could have used a feature ' prominence '  and employed 
rules to convert it into stress in t he appropriate environment s .  How­
ever nothing sub stantial is gained by so doing . 
3 2 .  The convent ions for applicat ion of rule s across boundaries are 
given by Chomsky and Halle ( 19 68 : 37 1 ) . In this paper , the hierarchy I 
have assumed i s " # ,  ? ,  . ,  + .  The same aut hors also discuss the use 
of ' phonologi cal phrase ' boundarie s ( 1 96 8 : 37 2 ) . For t he lat ter , I am 
using ' �' ,  but I have nothing t o  say about how to properly insert it 
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into t he string . I have simply assumed that it can be done ( see my 
comment s  at the beginning of section 6 . 1 . ) .  
3 3 .  I n  sect ion 3 . 2 .  I st at ed that t he features used i n  this paper 
would not handle vowel neutralisat ion to schwa . I have decided to get 
around this problem in an ad h o c  way ,  by po sit ing a feature ' sc hwa ' . 
Hence [ a ] will be [+syl l ,  -bac k , -low, -high , +schwaJ , while all other 
syllabic s will be [ -schwa ] . 
34 . Long vowel s in c losed syllables are quite rare . Clear examples 
are limited to words of form # e v e # .  For example : [ ' �o : m ]  ' way of 
Z ife , Z aw ' ;  [ ' we : i' ]  ' n o t hing ' ;  [ ' y o : l ]  'man ' ;  [ ' d j a : l ]  ' w an t ' ;  and 
[ ' m e : l ]  ' ey e ' .  Hence this rule produces length only in primary stre ssed 
open syllables .  
35 . Orthographically t hey would of course be only one word . 
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/butj i y/ 
/�i i'adj i 1 i /  
/n i n i/ 
/dj i - tjai' i /  
/f)ui' i d j i/ 
/g i .!:..i/  
/gadj i gai'/ 
/.!:..i i' k i yan/ 
/wana/ 
/n i n i n/ 
/dj uf)g i /  
/f)aw i rk/ 
/g i b i l ba l /  
/butj i.!:..i/  
/dj i l af)/ 
DJINANG PHONOLOGY 
A PPENV I X  
Swa d e s h  100 Word L i s t  
[ ' map. pa l ]  
[ ' go!:!.. ge?] 
[ ' dj a b i.!:..e] 
[ ' f)oi'e?] 
[ ' me :  1 ]  
[gu '.!:..ak'. ke? ] 
[ ' ma : ne?] 
[ ' bo : dj i i'e?]  
[ ' g  i I i  f) .  ka.!.] 
[ 'ma l kJ  
[ ' bon . d i i'e?]  
[ ' yo : l ]  
[ ' m i y i  lkJ 
[ ' wo.!:.. ge?] 
[ ' bot"j . tj fy] 
[E.i ' ra . dj i I e?]  
[ ' n i ne] 
[dj i ? ' tjai'e? ]  
[ ' f)oi' i . d j  i ? ] 
[ ' g i.!:..e?] � [ ' k i.!:..e?] 
[ ' gadj i . gar] 
[ ' .!:..i i' .  k i ya,n] 
[ ' waiia ? ]  
[ ' n i : n i n] 
[ ' djof) . ge? ] 
[ ' f)a : w i i'k] 
[ ' g  i b i 1 .  ba 1 ] 
[ , bot:) . tj i .!:..e?] 
[ ' dj i l af)]  
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'hail'. 'teaf. feather ' 
'head ' 
'mouth '  
'nose ' 
'eye. seed ' 
'nape of neck ' 
'front of neck. throat. river ' 
'stomach ' 
'skin ' 
'skin ' 
'knee ' 
'man. person ' 
'woman ' 
'bird ' 
'dog ' 
'he bites. eats. drinks ' 
'he sits ' 
'he stands ' (durative ) 
'he 'ties (rec'tine) ' 
'he wa'tks ' 
'path (road) ' 
'stone ' 
'big ' 
'amaH ' 
'fire. wood. tree ' 
'smoke ' 
'ashes ' 
'ear. horn ' 
' tongue ' 
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/�i rpa l/ 
/b i r i/ 
/gumb i r i /  
/nu/ 
/wa l i r/ 
/dj ar i b i.!! 
/.!:.ang u/ 
/ka ta/ 
/gu�i tj ima'i'l 
/g i n imb i r i/ 
/mayurk/ 
/dj urumuk/ 
/gap i/ 
/mundja l / 
/maypa l/ 
/gu�tj i/ 
/g i y i/ 
/ i r i n  gUl) i l i/ 
/i'\aI) I�'y 
fbi k i  r i m i/ 
/m im i/ 
/Wll.!:.pm i/ 
/b i ng i I i/ 
/�u.!:.k�u.!:.k/ 
/m i�im i�i/ 
/I) i.!:.k i / 
/bu�i/ 
/m iman/ 
/ya.!:.!Y 
/yag i r i /  
/guy i/ 
/munatja/ 
/buk i.!! 
/bambu l  i/ 
/wurk i/ 
/ma l i.!:.i/ 
/ba.!:.dj i n i l)/ 
/mu l/ 
/but ja l ak/ 
/m i k i / 
/buta l/ 
BRUCE E .  WATERS 
[ '�i r . p� 1 ]  
[ ' be.!:.e?J 
[ ' gom . b i re?J 
[ ' no : J 
[ ' wa l i n  
[ ,  dj ar i . b i.!:.J 
[ '.!:.an . go?J 
[ '  kat. ta ?J 
[ ' g09..i . tj i m�rJ 
[ ' g i n i m . b i re?J 
[ ' mayur'kJ 
[ ' dj uru .mu'KJ 
[ ' gap. pe?J 
[ ' mon . dj a l ] 
[ ' may . p� I J 
[ ' g u�. tje?J 
[ ' geye?J 
[ ' er i n .  ' gol) i l e? J  
[ ' iial) i,!2.e?J 
[b i '  k i.!:.i .me?J 
[ ' meiiie?J 
[ 'wury. me?J 
[ ' befi . g i l e? J  
[ '9..u.!:.'K. '9..u.!:.kJ 
[ ' m i�i . ' m i9..i J  
[ ' I)  i.!:.. ke?J 
[ ' bo�e?J 
[ ' meiiianJ 
[ ' ya.!:. . .!.e? J  
[ ' yag i re?J 
[ ' goye?J 
[ ' muna . tja ? J 
[ '  bol<'. k r�J 
[ ' bam . bo l eJ � [ ' bam . bo l e?J 
[ ' wur . ke? J 
[ ' ma l i.!:.e?J 
[ ' ba.!:.. dj rn i l) J  
[ ' mo : I J  
[ '  botj . tj a l �kJ 
[ 'mel<'. ke? J 
[ ' bor·.!.� 1 J 
' tooth ' 
'breast, chest ' 
'hand, c'lC/JJJ ' 
'foot, root ' 
'sun ' 
, afternoon SWl ' 
'moon ' 
'star ' 
'star ' 
'c'loud ' 
'rain ' 
'rain ' 
'water ' 
, fiesh ' 
'meat ' 
'fat ' 
'egg ' 
'he gives it to me ' 
'he sees ' 
'he comes ' 
' 'louse ' 
'one ' 
' two ' 
'heart ' 
' 'liver ' 
'bone ' 
'b'lood ' 
'tai 'l ' 
'taU ' 
'name ' 
'fish ' 
, sand, earth ' 
'moWltain ' 
'bark ' 
, seed, flower ' 
'night ' 
'white ' 
'b'lack ' 
'yet 'low ' 
'red'  
'good' 
/g iliw ili l)/ 
/m i n/ 
[ ' g ili .w ilfl)] 
[ ' m i  !!,] 
DJINANG PHONOLOGY 
, 'lOrI{J , 
'eo'ld ' 
/mu.!:.mu.!:.ii i.!:.i l)/ [ ' mu.!:.. ' murt. i1 f.!:.i l)] 'warm, hot ' 
(the [!J is a transition segment only) 
/y iw i.!:.i dj i 1)/ 
/ga l b i/ 
/warapam/ 
/dj i n i l)/ 
/dj i n i m/ 
/I)unul)/ 
/I)unum/ 
/wa.!:.i/ 
/w i.!,ii i.!:.i l)/ 
/burdj i l)/ 
/du l p i /  
/gutum/ 
/ i l) k i/ 
/w ir/ 
/nan i  wal) i n i/ 
/ma1' i l) i n i / 
/ma.!:.al)g i/ 
/yak i r i dj i n/ 
/I)ur in i n/ 
/bum i/ 
/ba l i n i/ 
/burdj i i' i/ 
/nundj i i'a 1 i/ 
/y i g i l im/ 
/I)ai' i/ 
/nun i/ 
[ ' yow i.!:.i . dj fl) ] 
[ ' g a l . b j ? ] 
[ ' wara . pam] 
[ ' dj i n i l) ] 
[ ' dj i n i m] 
[ ' I)unul) ] 
[ ' I)unum] 
[ 'wa.!:.e?] 
[ ' w i!.. ii f.!:.i l) ] 
[ ' bur . dj f l)] 
[ ' dol . pe?] 
[ ' gut. tum] 
[ ' i l) . k j ? ] 
[ 'wer] � [ ' we : r] 
[ ' nan i .  ' wal) i ne?] 
[ ' mar i . I) i ne ? ] 
[ 'ma.!:.al) . g  j ? ] 
[ ' yak. k f i' i  . dj fn] 
[ ' I)or i . ii fn] 
[ ' borne?] 
[ ' ba l i ne?] 
[ ' bur . dj i re?] 
[ ' nun . dj i ra l e] 
[ ' y i g i  1 fm] 
[ ' I)are?] 
[ ' none?] 
'new ' 
'many ' 
'aU ' 
'this ' 
'this (not near to hand) ' 
'that ' 
'that (over there) , 
'who? ' 
'round ' 
'dr>y ' 
'fu'l'l, sated'  
'fuU, sated' 
'not, no '  
'none, no ' 
'he says ' 
'he hears ' 
'he knows ' 
'he s 'leeps ' 
'he s l.eeps ' 
'kiU, make ' 
' he dies ' 
'it burns (fire) , 
'it !'lies, it runs ' 
'he swims ' 
' I '  
'you ' 
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF PHONEMES IN A USTRALIAN ABORIGINAL LANGUAGES 
PETER A. BUSBY 
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of Lingui st i c s ,  School of General Studies , as well as Dr Michael Walsh 
of t he Aust ralian Institut e  of Aboriginal Studies .  
I N T R O D UC T I O N 
The aim of this paper i s to present an analysis of t he phonological 
syst ems of Australian aboriginal languages . For suc h an analysis it is 
nece s sary to examine the types of phonemes that const itute a phono­
logical system and t he contrast ing characteristi c s of t he systemic 
arrangement s .  
The approach adopted looks at t he types o f  posit ion of articulation 
arrangement s within manner of art iculat ion classes . Of al l t he possible 
combinat ions t hat are permutable in each c lass of sounds it is found 
that only a small number are ever realised . For example , t he stop 
arrangement of /b d � g/ is never found , for the only 4-stop posit ion 
arrangement occurring in Australian languages i s  /b d d Y  g/ . 
The areal di stribut ions o f  these distribut ional syst ems can also be 
examined, and it should be noted t hat areal congruence is as equally 
important as areal diversity , for bot h can suggest diachronic deve lop­
ment and sync hronic relations . Appendix 1 contains t he areal distrib­
ut ions t hat correspond to t he syst emic arrangement s ,  wit h Map 1 indi­
cat ing t he approximat e posit ions of t he languages st udied. 
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1 . 0 .  C O N S O N A N T  P H O N E M E S  
Tab l e  1 i s  a l i st ing of t he c on sonant s t hat have b e en r e c orde d i n  
t he l anguage s s t ud ied ; t he hor iz ont a l  arrangement of p o s it ions o f  
art i c ul at ion re f l e c t s t he preferred empha s i s  on the act ive art i c ulat or 
rat her t han the p a s s ive p l ac e o f  art i c ulat i o n  ( Dixon 1980 : 2 0 ) . The 
vert i c a l  arrangement o f  mann e r s  o f  art i c ulat ion repr e s ent s t he order o f  
t he anal y s i s  in the f o l l owing s e c t i on s . 
stops 
2m series stops 
Prenasalised stops 
nasals , 
laterals 
I 
Prestopped nasa] s I 
Prestopped laterals 
Prepalatalised 
Rhotic release 
stops 
prenasa]s 
labialised 
stops 
prenasals 
prestopped nasa] s 
laterals 
Rhotics 
flap 
trill 
Glided rhotics 
Glides 
Fricatives 
T A B L E  1 .  CONSONANT PHONEMES 
Apical 
Alveo]ar 
d 
t 
nd 
n , 
I I , 
N i 
L 
Yd/Yn 
YN/Y I 
d r 
nd r 
dW 
ndw 
r 
v r 
.J 
s/z 
I 
Retroflex 
d 
• 
t 
• 
nd 
• • 
n 
• 
I 
• 
N 
• 
L 
• 
d r 
• 
dW 
• 
I W 
• 
R 
, 
Laminal Peripreral 
Dental Palatal Bilabial Velar 
d dY b 9 
-
1 tY p k 
nd n Yd Y mb I)g --
n I n
Y m I) 
I I v 
-
• 
N NY I M t:I 
-
L LY 
bW gW 
n Yd Yw mbw I)gW 
MW �w 
y. y w/w 
15 ? � Y 
Palato-
velar Glottal 
• ? gJ 
• • I)J gJ 
• 
• I)J 
I 
I I 
. 
, 
i 
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The tabular repre sentation given i s  al so indicat ive of t he sound 
represented by t he symbol emp loyed wit h t he fo llowing exceptions . The 
c hoice of t he voiced symbols for the st op serie s and t he voiceless for 
the second series stops does not necessarily represent t he true nature 
of t he dist inct ion in any language . It i s a device that reflec t s  a 
marking phenomenon in Australian l inguistic s ,  for it i s normal practice 
for single stop series languages to be represented by e it her set of 
symbo l s ;  some re searchers prefer t he voi ced , others t he voic e le s s .  The 
voiced symbols are used t hroughout t hi s analysis for languages with no 
contrast , voic eles s  symbols for when a contrast is present . In language 
names t he presence of the voiceless symbol does not nece ssari ly indi­
cate t he occurrence of a second stop serie s ,  but is rat her the pref­
erence of t he re searcher conc erned or an idiosyncrasy of mine . Some 
mod ificat ions t o  language names have been made for ease of orthographic 
representation . 
The use of capital letters to represent phonemes i s re stricted t o  
prestopping and rhot ic s ,  and i s  an orthographic device repre senting 
this phenomenon , di scussed in 1 . 7 .  and 1 . 11 .  below . 
It could be argued that those sounds represent ed by two symbo l s , 
like prenasalised stop s ,  prepalatals and labialised consonant s could 
perhaps be better treated as c lusters . However, for the purpose of 
systemati c analysis , author preference ha s been overlooked .  Take for 
example , prenasalised stop s .  Burera ha s init ial homorganic nasal and 
st op c lust er s  which are treated as such ( Glasgow and Glasgow 1 962 : 10 ) ;  
Alawa is recorded as having prenasalised stops ( Sharpe 1972 : 14 ) .  I 
have treat ed bot h  languages in t he same manner and record them as 
having prenasalised stops . However , in those languages where a re­
searcher has not marked init ial c lusters as prenasalised stop s  I will 
ind icat e t hese by placing t he word ' init ial ' in brackets after t he 
language name . 
Not e  that a question mark in bracket s after a language name indicat e s  
uncertainty on t he part of t he researcher or myself . Also , t he number 
and percentage figures t hat occur after each arrangement indicat e s  t he 
number of languages having this set of phonemes . The percentage i s  t he 
proport ion t hi s group occupies out of t he total number of languages 
sampled .  
1 . 1 .  S T O P  C O N S O N A N TS 
We shall exclude the glottal stop from this sect ion ( see 1 . 2 .  below ) 
and examine t he arrangement patterns of t he seven remaining stops . The 
following five arrangement s are found , t he distribut ions are set out 
below :  
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b d d Y  9 
b d <} d Y  9 
b d !! d Y  9 
b d <} Q d Y  9 
b d <} C�J} d Y  g j  9 
1 . 1 . 1 .  b d d Y  9 ( 2 1  = 1 5 . 6 5 % )  
Guugu-Yalanj i Mabuiag Lenngidigh 
Gidabal Mulurudj i Lama-lama 
Gureng-gureng Malag-malag Waka-waka 
Dj aabugay Ngarigu Warungu 
Dyirbal Ngengomeri Wargamay 
Tiwi Nganj aywana Waalubal 
Maranunggu Nyangumarda Yidiny 
It should be noted that in t he single laminal languages ,  namely 
1 . 1 . 1 .  and 1 . 1 . 2 . , some authors prefer to use the dental symbol rather 
than the palatal . The reason appears to re st in the allophonic alter­
nat ion of t he two . In Tiwi , for example , Id Yl i s found prec eding I i i ,  
I!!I elsewhere ( Osborne 1974 : 1 0 ) . Obviously the dental occurs in more 
environment s t han the palatal and thus t he preferred symbo l is t he 
dental .  The ot her languages that have this preference for the dental 
symbol are Mabuiag , Lama-lama , Lenngidigh, and in 1 . 1 . 2 . , Madi-madi . 
Preference i s given to uniformity and the laminal palatal symbol i s 
used in languages with no laminal contrast . Thi s type of phenomenon 
supports t he diac hronic evidenc e on the development of two laminals 
from one ( Dixon 1970b : 9 2 ) . 
The areal distribut ion of t he 4 -stop arrangement i s found on Map 2 ,  
Appendix 1 .  This type occ urs along t he east coast al regions of 
Australia ,  Cape York and the Daly River region of the Northern 
Territory . Only one example , Nyangumarda, is found in West ern 
Australia . It appear s that the central region is devoid of t hi s type .  
I t  should be noted t hat the areal distribut ion covers only those lan­
guages studied . Therefore t he c laim of non-appearance is not absolut e ,  
but rather a suggest ion o f  t he distribut ion pattern o f  a certain 
phenomenon . This caveat applies throughout the st udy . 
1 . 1 . 2 .  b d <} d Y  9 ( 29 = 2 1 .  6 4 % )  
Andagerinj a Bard Gugada 
Alawa Pitj antj atj ara Dj aru 
Burera Gugandj i Dj eebana 
Pungu-pungu Garadj ari Mayali 
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Pintupi 
Mad i-madi 
Mara 
Maung 
Ngarinj in 
Ngarla 
Gunwinggu 
Nj ungaR 
Rembarnga 
Wadyiginy 
Walpiri 
Yiwadj a 
Mantj 11 tj ara 
Wagaman 
Walmatj ari 
Waramunga 
Wambaya 
77 
The double apical , single laminal languages are restricted t o  t he 
western half of the continent . On Map 3 we see that Madi-madi is t he 
only language t hat occurs east of t he east ern Northern Territory-South 
Australian border . 
1 . 1 . 3 .  b d 51 d Y  9 ( 3 3 = 24 . 6 3 % )  
Aridingidigh Kuku-Thaypan Ngangikurrungurr 
Awngdim Guugu-Yimidhirr Ngiyamba 
Umbila Thaayore Ndra?angid 
Umbuygamu Dhurga Ludigh 
Brinken Dharawal Wikmunkan 
Gugu-Badhun Mbabaram Wik-Ep 
Kunj en Mbeiwum Wikmumin 
Kurt j ar Mbalidj an Yir-Yoront 
Gog-Nar Mpakwithi Yathaikana 
Koko-Bera Mbara Yinwum 
Kuuku-Ya?u Nggod Yuwaalaraay 
In Guugu-Yimidhirr John Haviland ( personal communicat ion ) report s 
t he possibility o f  retroflex stops and nasals for he found the regular 
occurrence of init ial retroflexes in a few cases . Init ial occurrence 
is quite significant for it is in t hi s position that the retroflex and 
alveolar dist inct ion can be neutral i sed , as in t he case of some Mara 
word s for example ( Busby 1 978 : 3-4 ) .  
On Map 5 we find the areal di stribut ion of the double laminal , 
s ingle apical language s .  They are predominant ly re stricted to the Cape 
York region, with two case s in the Daly River area : Brinken and 
Ngangikurrungurr . The se are t he only two example s we st of the eastern 
north-south Northern Territory-South Australian borders . 
1 . 1 . 4 .  b d � $I d Y  9 ( 4 7  = 35 . 0 7 % )  
And11j augwa 
Andegeribina 
Alyawarra 
Arabana 
Kit ja 
Dj amindj ung 
Dj abu 
Dj ambarrpuynggu 
Nunggubuyu 
Lardil 
Rit harngu 
Warramiri 
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Aranda Thargari Wangurri 
Bidyara Dalabon Wagilak 
Pita-pita Dat iway Wanggumara 
Bailko Diyari Wangganguru 
Ka1t itj Malyangapa Wa�uwara 
Gubabuyngu Murawari Wemba-wemba 
Kukatj Mandelbingu Yinytyiparnt i 
Galpu Margany Yanhangu 
Gungabula Murinbata Yandruwandha 
Kuthant Ngawun Yukulta 
Kalkatungu Nga�uma Yaraldi 
Kurama Nanta 
Note t hat Dalabon may not have t he dental series . O ' Grady , Voegelin 
and Voegelin ( 19 6 6 : 61 )  are uncertain of its status , whi lst Capell ( 19 62 : 
9 3 )  list s t hem as phonemic .  The distribut ion of t his 6-stop arrange­
ment , Map 4 ,  i s rather scattered , with only Cape York and the east coast 
being exempt . Gungabula and Bidyara in central Queensland and Murawari 
on the Queensland border are the mo st eastern occurrences ,  Yaraldi and 
Wemba-wemba are t he most southern . 
1 . 1 . 5 .  b d � ( g )  d Y  g j  9 ( 4  
Dj inglli 
Ngarndj i 
Garawa 
Yanyula 
2 . 9 9 % )  
Of these four languages only Yanyula ha s t he full seven st op s ,  t he 
ot her t hree lack t he dental . We can see on Map 6 t hat t hese languages 
are restricted t o  a small area west of t he southern end of the Gulf of 
Carpentaria . Dj ingili and Ngarndj i are in t he Dj ingili-Wambayan lan­
guage family , whilst Yanyula and Garawa do not appear to be relat ed 
despite their geographical closenes s . Of all four , only Yanyula is a 
prefixing language ( Wurm 1972 : 118-119 ) .  It i s int erest ing t o  note t hat 
Gudandj i ,  occurring between t he two group s ,  is a double apic al , single 
laminal language . Wambaya has t he same system as Gudandj i and occurs 
sout h of Dj ingili . 
1 . 2 .  G L OTT A L  S T O P  
Capell remarked t hat t he glottal stop is found "almost exc lusively 
in Cape York Peninsula and Arnhem Land " ( Capell 1967 : 91 ) ; with the 
exception of Nanta in We stern Australia, t hi s statement holds true . In 
t he Arnhem Land language s t he glottal stop may be considered a syllable 
prosody ( Dixon , personal communicat ion ) ,  alt hough only a few re searcher s 
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have recorded it as such .  I n  only Gunwinggu ( Carroll 1 9 7 6 : 15 )  and 
Rembarnga ( Mc Kay 1 97 5b : 14 )  we find thi s aspect ment ioned . 
1 . 2 . 1 .  Arn h e m  Land Lan g u a g e s  
Gunwinggu 
Galpu 
Gubabuyngu 
Dat iway 
Dalabon 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Othe r Langu a g e s  
Awngdim 
Umbuygamu 
Umbila 
Kuuku-Ya?u 
Thaayore 
Mpakwit hi 
Mayal1 
Dj ambarrpuynggu 
Dj abu 
Mandelbingu 
Rit harngu 
Rembarnga 
Murinbata 
Maung 
Nggod 
Ndra?angid 
Nanta ( ? )  
Ludigh 
Warramiri 
Wangurri 
Wagilak 
Yanhangu 
Lenngidigh 
Lama-lama 
Wikmunkan 
Wik-Ep 
Yinwum 
Yir-Yoront 
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The glottal stop oc curs in only one word in Murinbata ;  /m u ? mu n/ 
' wa ter ra t '  ( Walsh 1976 : 2 5 ) . Map 7 shows the areal dist ribut ion where 
we see that t he only except ion to Capell ' s  observation is Nant a on the 
West Australian coast . It is of importance to note that the source of 
t he Nanta material was O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegel in ( 19 6 6 : 6 1 )  and not 
t he result of an in-depth study .  Their material varies in qualit y .  In 
Aranda , for inst ance ,  t here is agreement wit h  other researc her s ,  whilst 
in other s ,  like Brinken there are difference s .  Tryon recorded no ret ­
roflexes , no dental except t he st op , no vowel length and the possible 
occurrence of sc hwa ( Tryon 1974 : 71 )  in Brinken in comparison to t he 
phonemic syst em given by O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin . In this 
instance I have used Tryon ' s  material . 
1 . 3 .  S ECONV S E R I ES S T O PS 
In t he analysis of languages under study there has been a natural 
division in double stop phonologies . The first of t he se was in Arnhem 
Land , the second was a more geographical diverse group . The same 
type of division can be found wit h  glottal stop occurrence s  ( see 1 . 2 .  
above ) . 
For t hose language s with a spec ificat ion following , t he label indi­
cates t he choice of t he researcher . 
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1 . 3 . 1 .  Arnh e m  L and L ang u a g e s  
These languages appear to have a dist inct ion only in certain envir­
onment s and under some morphophonemic constraint s .  In Mayali ,  the 
dist inct ion is found intervocalically and after some sonorant s ( Merlan , 
personal communication ) ; in Galpu the situat ion seems to be similar 
(Wood 1 977 : 28 ) .  
Burera 
Gubabuyngu ( gem . /non-gem . ) 
Galpu 
Dj ambarrpuynggu 
Dj abu 
Dj eebana ( gem . /non-gem . ) 
Dat iway 
Mande lbingu 
Mayali ( lenis/fortis ) 
Ngangikurrungurr 
Rembarnga ( gem . /non-gem . )  
Rit harngu ( lenis/fort is ) 
Wangurri 
Warramiri 
Wagilak 
Yanhangu 
Burera i s inc luded even though Glasgow and Glasgow ( 1 962 )  dismi ss 
t he second series .  Tryon reported t hem and stat e s  that their behaviour 
is similar to ot hers in t hi s group ( Tryon 1 97 4 : 2 3 1 ) . Ngangikurrungurr 
is report ed as having a double stop syst em on one hand ( Courtenay 197 6 : 
n . p . ) ,  whil st on the ot her they have been dismi ssed for morphophonemic 
reasons ( Tryon 1 97 4 : 2 31 ) .  Tryon also remarked t hat the same phenomenon 
occurs in some of his Daly River languages ,  and these perhaps should be 
inc luded in this language group . The predictability , however , of the 
second series of stop s  i s st ill unc lear in some of the languages within 
t hi s Arnhem Land group . 
1 . 3 . 2 .  Oth e r  L an gu a g e s  
Umbuygamu ( voiced/voiceless ) 
Kunj en ( aspirate/non-aspirate )  
Diyari ( voiced/voiceless )  
Murinbata ( voiced/voiceles s )  
Margany ( t ense/lax ) 
Mbeiwum ( voiced/voicele s s )  
Mabuiag ( voiced/voic ele s s ) 
Dj amindj ung ( voiced/voicele s s )  
Thargari ( voiced/voiceless ) 
Wikmumin (voic ed/voicele s s )  
Wanggumara ( voiced/voicele s s )  
Waramunga ( gem . /non-gem . )  
Wa+uwara ( voic ed/voicele s s )  
Yandruwandha ( voiced/voicele s s )  
I n  Diyari only two voiced st op phonemes occur ,  namely the apicals 
/d/ and /�/ ( Austin 1 97 8a : 51 ) . In the case of Dj amindj ung and Murinbata 
t he situation is similar to Ngangikurrungurr in that t hese two languages 
lack t he dental s /g/ and /0/ . Because of this peculiarit y ,  Walsh set s  
up /�/ as a marginal phoneme i n  bot h cases ( Walsh 1 97 6 : 2 4 and personal 
communicat ion ) . In Waramunga ,  Hale ( 1 9 59C : l ) report s t hat 
C + [ +gem] / V However , we do find geminate nasals 
[ + stop ] [+st re s s ]  
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and lat erals in his fieldnote s .  It has also been reported t hat "all 
consonant s except semi-vowel s and the flap can be geminat ed" 
( Chakravart i 1 9 7 6 : 7 ) ;  t hus t he phonemic status of this phenomenon is 
unc lear . 
Finally , t he occurrence of voiceless and voiced stops in Wa1uwara 
is in complementary dist ribut ion wit h vowel length ( Breen 1971 : 24 ) . 
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For example , we find /pa n t u/ ' wai s t ' and /p a : n d u/ ' b u t t  of tree ' ( Dixon 
personal communicat ion ) . I have followed Breen ' s  analysis and specified 
the dist inct ion as voiced/voiceless as opposed to vowel length .  
I t  will b e  not iced t hat t he five methods o f  dist inct ion : ( voiced/ 
voiceles s ) ,  ( aspirat e/non-aspirate ) ,  ( t ense/lax ) ,  ( fort is/leni s )  and 
( geminate/non-geminate )  are not mutually exc lusive . In Galpu, for 
instance , t he dist inc t ion was report ed to be fort i s ,  VOiceless , geminate/ 
l eni s ,  voiced , non-geminat e (Wood 1 9 77 : 28 ) .  The areal distribut ion of 
t he sec ond stop series is found on Map 8 .  
1 . 4 .  PR E NASA L I S EV S T O PS 
As well as the previous comments on prenasalisat ion above ( 1 . 0 . ) ,  
I wish to make t he further point t hat I am not making the c laim that in 
Australian languages the syllable structure is suc h that in any word 
the init ial consonant po sit ion will be fil led by a unit phoneme alone . 
The use of t he t erm prenasali sed st op to de scribe init ial c lusters of a 
homorganic nasal and stop i s a device t o  regi ster similarity , thus re­
cording the ext ent of initial clusters and prenasalised stop s .  
The occurrence o f  t he word ' init ial ' in bracket s indicates t he 
recording of init ial c lusters which have not been described as pre­
nasalised stops . 
Alyawarra ( ? ) 
Alawa 
Aridingidigh ( init ial ) 
Andegeribina 
Burera ( init ial ) 
Kalkatungu ( init ial ) 
Kait itj ( ? )  
Kuku-Thaypan 
Mbabaram ( init ial ) 
Mbara 
Mara 
Mpakwithi 
Mbeiwum ( init ial ) 
Mbalidj an 
Ndra? angid ( init ial ) 
Nggod ( initial) 
Lama-lama 
Yanyula ( init ial ) 
Yinwum 
Both Alyawarra and Kaititj are included in this section because pre­
nasali sed stops do occur at t he phonet ic leve l .  Their analysis at t he 
phonemic level is , however , another problem ( Koch , personal communica­
t ion ) . In Kalkatungu t here i s only the recording of three init ial 
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cluster s ,  namely Imb/ , I n dl and I Q g I  ( Blake 1 9 69 : 7 ) . It should be 
noted t hat Jagst set s up a series of prenasalised stops in Walpiri 
because of one instanc e of initial Im bl ( Jagst 1 975 : 21 ) . However on 
the basis of other data ( Dixon, personal communication )  and because it 
is only one inst anc e ,  a series of prenasalised st op s shall not be in­
c luded .  
Map 9 shows the areal diversity of prenasalised stop s .  We find t hat 
Cape York has a large percentage and these language s are known as being 
some of t he Init ial Dropping Languages ( Sutton 1 97 6 : 102-124 ) .  These 
language s have the diac hronic development of for instance , I b am b al > 
Imbal and thus we find synchronically , the init ial homorganic nasal and 
stop c luster ( Dixon 1980 : 4 ) . East ern Arnhem Land and Central Australia 
are the other areas where prenasal ised stops are present . 
1 . 5 .  NASA LS 
The m o s t  p ower ful g e n er al i z at i o n  o p p o s e d  by not a s i ng l e  
exc ept i o n , i s  t h at t he numb e r  o f  l i ne ar di st i nc t i o n s  mad e 
am ong or al s t o p s  i n  a g i v e n  l anguag e i s  i d e nt i c a l  wi t h  t h e  
number of l i n e ar d i st i nc t i o n s  ma de amo ng n a s a l s .  
( O ' Grady ,  Voegelin and Voegelin 1966 : 5 7 )  
This complement s Ferguson ' s  universal c laim that no language ha s more 
nasal posit ions t han stop positions ( Ferguson 1 96 6 : 57 ) .  
Suc h a stat ement is fairly repre sentat ive of the number of nasals 
in t he maj ority of Australian languages .  There are , however , a smal l 
group of languages which do not have a one-to-one corre spondence of 
nasal and st op position s .  The first type i s found in Dj ingili and 
Ngarndj i ( C l l  and 12 on Map 10 )  where the palato-velar nasal IQ j l  is 
not present . It i s  interest ing to not e that the other two languages 
with t he equivalent stop arrangement , Garawa and Yanyula , have the 
corresponding nasal . 
The second type of unequal corre spondence involves the laminal nasal . 
In double laminal stop languages t he dental nasal i s e ither sub­
phonemic or absent . This i s the case in t he languages :  
Dj amindj ung 
Murinbata 
Ngangikurrungurr 
Wemba-wenba 
Awngdim ( 7 )  
Brinken 
Gugu-Badhun 
As ment ioned previously ( 1 . 3 . 2 . ) ,  Dj amindj ung and the following three 
languages also lac k the voiced dental stop whi lst the voic eless 111 i s 
pre sent . In Gugu-Badhun the dist inct ion between the laminal st ops i s 
phonemic , in nasal s i t is phonet ic . Not e  t hat I n l  + [ n Y ]  I ---- I i i , 
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[ n ]  elsewhere ( Sutton 197 3 : 78 ) . This i s  t he same environment for the 
laminal stop alternation in Tiwi ( see 1 . 1 . 1 .  above ) .  
In t he s ingle laminal stop languages we find only two cases where 
t he laminal nasal i s absent , Mabuiag and Lama-lama in Cape York . Map 
1 0  shows that t he languages where t he number of stops i s  great er t han 
t he number of nasals are restric ted to Cape York and Arnhem Land ; 
Wemba-wemba on t he Murray River i s t he only except ion . 
It i s important to not e  t hat all language s  have t he same number of 
apical stops as apical nasals . Peripheral stops and nasals are also in 
a one-t o-one corre spondence except ing the palato-velar nasal as spec i­
fied above . It i s in t he laminal s t hat we find the cases where the 
number of nasal s and stops can be unequal . 
1 .  6 .  L AT E R A L S  
Two point s are worth not ing in t he discussion of t he following 
posit ion arrangement s of laterals found in Australian language s .  The 
first is directed at the type of analysi s employed . Lat eral posit ion 
arrangements are discussed in t erms of symmetry , where a one-to-one 
correspondence of lat erals with non-peripheral stop s  is a symmetric al 
syst em . The non-symmetrical systems are listed according to stop 
arrangement s .  Thi s gives us two set s of figures , discussed in 1 . 6 . 6 . 
be:low. 
The sec ond point concerns t he types of systems t hat do not oc cur . 
We do not find that t he number of lat erals i s  greater t han t he number 
of non-peripheral stops in any language . We also find t hat al l lan­
guages with t wo laminal lat eral s also have two apical lat erals .  The 
s ingle laminal lat eral , s ingle apical lateral type ( 1 . 6 . 2 . )  is small 
in number , suggesting t hat t he laminal lat erals are more phonologically 
complex . In nasal s we saw that it was t he laminal , or t he laminal 
dental in double laminal stop languages , t hat may be subphonemic or 
absent . We may t herefore suggest that laminals , e specially t he dental 
place of articulat ion , is more complex in t he sense of an implied 
hierarchy of phonological complexit y .  
1 . 6 . 1 .  ( 51 = 38 . 0 6 % )  
Symmetrica l :  13 
Non-symmetrical: 
Stop type 1 ( b  d d Y g )  
Gugu-Yalanj i 
Gidabal 
Gureng-gureng 
Tiwi 
Mulurudj i 
Mabuiag 
Wargamay 
Warungu 
Waalubal 
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Maranunggu 
Lenngidigh 
Lama-lama 
Stop Type 2 ( b  d � d Y  g ) 
Dj eebana 
Stop Type 3 ( b  d s! d Y  g )  
Awngd im 
Aridingid igh 
Umbila 
Guugu-Yimidhirr 
Gugu-Badhun 
Koko-Bera 
Kunj en 
Kurt j ar 
Gog-Nar 
Kuuku-Ya?u 
Kuku-Thaypan 
Thaayore 
Dhurga 
Dharawal 
Mbara 
Mpakwit hi 
Mbalidj an 
Mbeiwum 
Mbabaram 
Ngangikurrungurr 
Stop Type 4 ( b  d � s! d Y  g )  
Bidyara 
Gungabula 
Lardil 
Wemba-wemba 
Waka-waka 
Yid iny 
Ngiyamba 
Ndra?angid 
Ludigh 
Wikmumin 
Wik-Ep 
Wikmunkan 
Yathaikana 
Yinwum 
Yuwaalaraay 
Nggod 
On Map 11 we see t he areal distribut ion of the single lat eral lan­
guages restric t ed to Cape York and the east coast of Austral ia .  The 
most inland languages are Wemba-wemba and Yuwaalaraay . In Arnhem Land 
we find the four languages Tiwi , Ngangikurrungurr , Maranunggu and 
Dj eebana . 
1 .  6 . 2 .  I Y  ( 9  = 6 . 7 2 % )  
This surprisingly is quite rare , occurring in only t he following 
nine languages :  
Symmetrical : 
Stop Type 1 ( b  d 
Malag-malag 
Ngengomeri 
Non-symmetrica l :  
stop Type 2 ( b  d 
Yiwadj a 
Stop Type 3 ( b  d 
Umbuygamu 
d Y  g )  
� d Y  
51 d Y  
Nganj aywana 
g )  
g )  
Brinken 
Ngarigu 
Nyangumarda 
Yir-Yoront 
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There appears t o  b e  no areal congruence o f  this syst em . Map 12 shows 
us Nganj aywana in the east for instance and the Daly River languages in 
t he nort h-west of Arnhem Land . 
1 .  6 . 3 .  I Y  ( 30 = 2 2 . 3 9 % )  
Symmetrical : 
St op Type 2 ( b  d � d Y  g )  
Alawa 
Andagerinj a 
Pitj antj atj ara 
Madi-madi 
Maung 
Mantj iltj ara 
Mayali 
Non-symmetric al: 
St op Type 4 ( b  d 
Kit ja 
Dj amindj ung 
St op Type 5 ( b d 
Garawa 
� st 
� ( st ) 
Bard 
Pintupi 
Gugandj i 
Ngarinj in 
Ngarla 
Nj ungaR 
Wambaya 
d Y  g )  
Mur inbata 
Margany 
d Y  g j  
Dj ingili 
g )  
Garadj ari 
Gugada 
Dj aru 
Waramunga 
Walmatj ari 
Wagaman 
Walpiri 
Malyangapa 
Nunggubuyu 
Ngarndj i 
Areally, we find that t here are two case s  east of t he eastern 
Northern Territory-South Austral ian north-south  border ( Map 1 3 ) .  They 
are Margany and Madi-madi ; t he rest of t he languages in this lateral 
arrangement are scatt ered over the we stern three-quarter s of the cont i­
nent . 
1 .  6 . 4 .  ( 2 6 19 . 14 % )  
Synunetr ical: 0 
Non-synunetr ic a l: 
Stop Type 2 ( b d � d Y  g )  
Pungu-pungu Gunwinggu Remnarnga 
Burera Mara Wadyiginy 
Stop Type 4 ( b  d � st d Y  g )  
Gubabuyngu Kurama Dat iway 
Galpu Dj abu Dalabon 
Kukatj Dj ambarrpuynggu Mandelbingu 
Kuthant Thargari Murawari 
Ngawun Wangurri Yinytyiparnt i 
Ritharngu Warramiri Yanhangu 
Wagilak Yukulta 
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Murawari may have t he laminal palatal lat eral , t he status however , 
i s unc ertain ( Oat es 1 9 7 6 : 24 4 ) .  On Map 14 we not ice that there is a 
conc entrat ion of languages in eastern Arnhem Land , in the western area 
the Daly River languages Pungu-pungu and Wadyiginy . In West ern 
Austral ia we find a few cases , but none are found in the central region 
of t he cont inent . To t he south of the Gulf of Carpentaria we find a 
few languages ,  t he most inland being Ngawun . The most eastern case 
appears to be Murawari on the Queensland-New Sout h Wale s  border . 
1 .  6 . 5 .  1 I V  ( 1 8  � 1 3 . 4 3 % )  
Symmetr ical: 
Stop Type 4 ( b  d 
Andegeribina 
Aranda 
Alyawarra 
Arabana 
Andilj augwa 
Bailko 
cj !! d v g )  
Pit a-pita 
Kalkatungu 
Kaititj 
Diyari 
Nga�uma 
Stop Type 5 ( b  d cj ( !! ) d V  g j  g )  
Yanyula 
Non-symmetr ical : 0 
Nant a 
Wa+uwara 
Wanggumara 
Wangganguru 
Yaraldi 
Yandruwandha 
Map 1 5  shows t hat the 4-lat eral type i s  found predominant ly in 
central Australia . Yaraldi on the mouth of t he Murray River i s t he 
mo st southern language . Yanyula and Andilj augwa in Arnhem Land and a 
few cases in Western Australia are the only other cases out side t hi s  
c entral region . 
1 . 6 . 6 .  Stop and Late r a l Dis tri butions 
Table 2 shows the perc entages of member ship to each combinat ion . 
The z ero component s ( those shown as 0 )  are predictable in most cases 
for there cannot be a lateral whic h has no corresponding stop phoneme . 
Therefore type 1 stop system cannot oc cur with type s 3-5 lat eral sys­
t ems . A type 3 stop syst em is a single apical and i s thus exc luded from 
lateral system types 3-5 . Type 5 stop system inc lude s only four lan­
guages so we would expect gaps in it s lateral serie s membership . How­
ever we find t he nul l set for type 4 stop system and type 2 lateral 
system .  I n  other words , w e  find no instance s o f  t he stop and lat eral 
combinat ion of : 
b d cj !! d V  9 
I v 
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T A B L E  2 .  P E R C E N T A G E S  O F  S T O P  A N D  L A T E R A L  D I S T R I B UT I ON S  
E in each stop group 
2 . 1 .  Lateral group by % of -------------------------------------­
Tot al E of stops in each lat eral group 
lateral 
group 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
31 . 37 
55 . 56  
r6 
¢ 
¢ 
stop group 
2 3 4 5 E 
1 .  9 6  58 . 8 3  7 . 8 4 ¢ 1 0 0 . 0 0 
11 . 11 3 3 . 3 3 r6 r6 1 00 . 0 0 
7 0 . 0 0 r6 20 . 00 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 
2 3 . 0 8  r6 7 6 . 92  r6 1 00 . 0 0 
¢ r6 94 . 4 4  5 . 5 6 1 00 . 00 
E of each stop type in lateral group 
2 . 2 .  Lat eral group by % of 
It 
1 
2 
stop 
group 3 
i s worth 
4 
5 
Total E of stops in eac h stop group 
lat eral group 
1 2 3 4 5 E 
7 6 . 1 9  2 3 . 81 r6 r6 r6 1 0 0 . 00 
3 . 4 5  3 . 4 5 7 2 . 4 1  2 0 . 6 9 r6 1 0 0 . 00 
90 . 91 9 . 0 9 ¢ r6 r6 1 0 0 . 0 0 
8 . 5 1 r6 1 2 . 7 7 4 2 . 5 5  36 . 17 1 0 0 . 0 0 
¢ ¢ 7 5 . 0 0  r6 2 5 . 00 1 0 0 . 00 
noting the following more common comninat ions from both 
table s : 
stop type 3 and lat eral type 1 b d s!. d Y  9 
1 
stop type 4 and lateral type 4 b d 9 Q d Y  9 
stop type 1 and lateral type 2 ]) d d Y  9 
1 Y 
stop type 2 and lateral type 3 b d 9 d Y  9 
1 Y 
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On the other hand , unlikely combinat ions are as equally relevant , 
for example :  
st op type 2 and lat eral type 1 b d 9 d Y  9 
stop type 4 and lateral type 1 b d 9 Q d Y  9 
st op type 4 and lat eral type 3 b d 9 S d Y  9 
1 Y 
1 .  7 .  PR ESTO P P I NG 
This sect ion concerns pre stopped nasals and lat erals . It i s felt 
t hat in terms of di stribut ion , it is bet ter to regard thi s  phenomenon 
as prest opping rat her t han " stops wit h nasal release " ( O ' Grady , 
Voegel in and Voegel in 1 9 6 6 : 59 )  and laterally released stop s .  Phono­
t ac t ically , prest opped nasals for instance have t he same distribut ion 
as nasal s in Kait itj ( Koc h, per sonal communication ) , and somet imes 
alt ernate wit h long nasal s in bot h  Kait itj and Alyawarra ( Yallop 1 9 7 7 : 
1 2 ) . 
Prest opped nasal s oc cur in t he following languages :  
Aranda 
Alyawarra 
Arabana 
Kunj en 
Kait itj 
Wangganguru 
Arabana and Wangganguru lack the retroflex and velar pre stopped nasal , 
t he other language s have six except Kunj en wit h five , for the retroflex 
is ab sent in t hi s  case . 
Prestopped laterals are found in Yandruwandha , Arabana and 
Wangganguru . Again , t he last two do not have a full set of four , t he 
retroflex i s  ab sent . 
It should be noted t hat t he number of prestopped nasal s doe s not 
exceed t he number of nasals and likewi se for laterals . Except ing 
Kunj en , all t he languages have six nasals and four lateral s .  
Yandruwandha i s  t he only language t hat has pr estopped lat erals but no 
prest opped nasals . 
Map 1 6  shows that Kunj en in west ern Cape York i s the only language 
dist ant from t he rest in t he c entral region of Australia ; otherwise 
t hi s  phenomenon is an areal feature . 
1 . S .  P R E PA LATA L I SA T I 0 N  
In Andegeribina we find the only case of phonemic prepalatalisat ion 
in t he data surveyed .  This i s a devic e employed t o  allow for a 
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morphophonemic two vowel system of a l a : ( Breen 1977a : 38 4 ) . Andegeribina 
is found in Central Australia , c6 on Map 1 6 .  
1 . 9 .  R H O T I C R E L E A S E  
The rhot ic release of apical stops and the alveolar pre stopped nasal 
appears to be a different phenomenon from the prest opping of c ertain 
stops before rhotic s .  In Mpakwithi for instance , rhot ic released stops 
funct ion phonotact ically as stops and not as rhotic s ( Crowley , per sonal 
communicat ion ) . 
/d r/ i s found in : 
Awngdim 
Aridingidigh 
Mpakwit hi 
/ n d r/ is found in : 
Mpakwithi 
/� r / is found in : 
Yandruwandha 
Ndra?angid 
Nggod 
Lenngidigh 
Ndra?angid 
Yinwum 
Yandruwandha 
Yinwum 
Breen regards t he rhot i c released stops in Yandruwandha as prest opped 
trills ( Breen 1976c : 59 7 ) ,  presumably on the basis of phonological sim­
ilarity with prest opped laterals . However , there is no evidenc e  as to 
t he phonotactic funct ion of t he rhot ic released stops in Yandruwandha , 
whet her or not they funct ion in the same manner as stops or rhotics . 
It i s t hus felt t hat t hey are best de scribed as rhot ic released stops 
as opposed to prestopped trills for we noti ce t hat / d r/ occurs elsewhere 
and funct ions phonotact ically as a stop . It i s also somewhat dis­
cordant to describe /� rl as a retroflex prestropped trill as opposed 
t o  a rhot ic released retroflex stop . 
Areal oc currence of t he rhot ic released stop i s in Cape York, with 
Yandruwandha in Central Australia the only exc ept ion ; see Map 17 . 
1 . 1 0 .  L A B I A L I S A T I ON 
Labialisat ion is a phonotact ic or pro sodi c device employed to des­
cribe t he rounding of certain consonant s in a manner similar t o  t he 
phonological construct ions of the preceding three sections . The lan­
guages and the ir respect ive labiali sed consonant s are : 
Andilj augwa : g W � w  
Mbabaram ( ? ) :  g W ( � w )  d W n W 
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Tiwi : unknown ( Breen 1 97 7 b )  
Alyawarra :  b W d W g W g W 1) 1.'  j W ( ? )  
It i s  important to note that Alyawarra and the ot her Arandic lan­
guages in t his study ( Aranda and Kait itj ) do have phonet ic rounding on 
some consonant s ,  their status being a matter of morphophonemic arrange­
ment ( Koc h ,  personal communicat ion ) . The Alyawarra data above is taken 
as be ing phonemic by its researcher ( Turt le 197 7 : 6 ) .  Yal lop , on t he 
other hand , recorded in Alyawarra the following consonant s as being t he 
first member of a cluster where t he second was /w/ : b , d ,  g ,  M ,  � ,  m , 
I) ,  n ,  m b , n d , n Y d Y  ( Yal lop 1977 : 4 3 ) . 
Geographically , on Map 18 we see the Central Australian languages , 
Mbabaram in Cape York , Andilj augwa on Groot e I sland and Tiwi on Melville 
and Bathurst I slands . 
1 . 1 1 . R HO T I CS 
In Australian languages four rhot ic s have been recorded ; t he flap , 
trill and two glided rhot ic s ,  the retroflex and alveolar . The maj ority 
of languages ,  8 0 . 6 0% , have two rhot ic s ,  the retroflex continuant /R/ 
and the flap or trill f r i o  I prefer to use / R /  and not / r /  ( cf .  Dixon 
1 97 2 )  for orthographic ease ;  it does not imply a uvula tril l as it s 
IPA value might indicat e .  IPA / J/ i s convent ionally not used in 
describing Australian languages and is reserved here for t he alveolar 
glided rhot ic in Murinbata (1 . 1 1 . 5 . below ) . It is of importance to 
note t hat / r /  in this case usual ly has both flap and trill allophones .  
In t hose languages where the trill and flap are in phonemic c ontrast , 
t he flap is marked as / r /  and t he trill as Iff . 
In t he remaining four type s of arrangement we not ice t hat we do not 
find the flap and trill without t he retroflex cont inuant but do find 
j ust a flap or trill without t he cont inuant . We also find only one 
doubt ful case of t he cont inuant rhot ic / R/ as the only rhot ic present 
in t he phonology of a language . One language contrast s t he two glided 
rhot ic s with t he trill or flap . 
1 . 1 1 . 1 .  R r (continuant , trill/ flap) ( 10 8  
Aridingidigh Bard 
Awngdim Pitj antj atj ara 
Andagerinj a Brinken 
Alawa Kait itj 
Andilj augwa Galpu 
Alyawarra Garadjari 
8 0 . 60 % ) 
Gugada 
Koko-Bera 
Gunwinggu 
Guugu-Yalanj i 
Kit j a  
Dj amindj ung 
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Aranda 
Andegerlb lna 
Arabana 
Umb1la 
Umbuygamu 
Burera 
Pungu-pungu 
Plntupl 
Bldyara 
Ba1lko 
Mbabaram 
Mandelblngu 
Maranunggu 
Mbara 
Mbelwum 
Mantj llt j ara 
Mayall 
Mara 
Maung 
Mpakwlt hl 
Murawarl 
Malag-malag 
Margany 
Ngarndj l 
Ngarla 
Nganj aywana 
Ngengomerl 
Nggod 
Nglyamba 
Mulurudj l 
Kurama 
Gudandj 1 
Kalkatungu 
Kunj en 
Gungabula 
Gugu-Bad hun 
Gubabuyngu 
Guugu-Ylmldhlrr 
Garawa 
Kuku-Thaypan 
Ngarlnj ln 
Ngawun 
Nganglkurrungurr 
NyungaR 
Nyangumarda 
Ndra?angld 
Nanta 
Nunggubuyu 
Lenngldlgh 
Lard1l 
Rembarnga 
Rltharngu 
Wadylglny 
Wangganguru 
Warramlr1 
Wangurr1 
Wag1lak 
W1kmunkan 
Waka-waka 
W1k-Ep 
Dj eebana 
Dylrbal 
Dj abu 
Dj aabugay 
Dj ambarrpuynggu 
Dj lng1ll 
Dj aru 
Thaayore 
Tlwl 
Dat lway 
Wagaman 
Warungu 
Wa1-uwara 
Wemba-wemba 
Wargamay 
Walmatj arl 
Waramunga 
Wambaya 
Wlkmumln 
Yathalkana 
Yanhangu 
Ylr-Yoront 
Yukulta 
Yaral dl 
Y1nwum 
Y1wadj a 
Yanyula 
Y1d1ny 
Y1nyty1parnt 1 
Yuwaalaraay 
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Both Murawarl ( Oat es 1 97 6 : 24 4 )  and Ylwadj a ( O ' Grady , Voegelln and 
Voegelln 1 9 6 6 : 62 and Capell 1 9 62 : 129 ) may have the t hree rhotlc sy stem 
of IR r r/ . 
1 . 1 1 . 2 .  r ( trill/flap) ( 1 1  = 8 . 2 1 % )  
Gureng-gureng 
G1dabal 
Kuuku-Ya?u 
Dharawal 
Dhurga 
Mad1-mad1 
Mabu1ag 
Mbal1dj an 
Ngar1gu 
Lud1gh 
Waalubal 
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Map 19 shows t hat t he areal distribut ion of t his system is restricted 
to the east coast of Australia . The most western language appears to 
be Madi-madi .  
1 . 1 1 . 3 .  R r r (continuan t ,  flap , tril l )  ( 1 3  = 9 . 7 0 % )  
Pita-pita 
Gog-Nar 
Kurt j ar 
Kuthant 
Kukatj 
Dalabon 
Diyari 
Malyangapa 
Nga+uma 
Lama-lama 
Walpiri 
Wanggumara 
Yandruwandha 
A fairly wide spread areal distribution is found ( Map 2 0 )  with Lama­
lama in Cape York the most ea st ern language . Otherwise , predominance 
in t he Gulf region and northern South Australia account for most , with 
Nga+uma t he most we stern language in this survey . 
1 . 1 1 . 4 . R ( continuant)  ( 1  = 0 . 7 5 % )  
The single glided rhotic i s found in one language , Thargari in 
West ern Australia ( see Map 2 1 ) . It has been recorded t hat [ r J  is an 
allophone of / t / ,  for Klokeid lists / r /  with t he stops in his phonemic 
arrangement and stat e s : " / r/ has voiced flap and trill allophone s which 
are in free variat ion in most environment s  with t he voic eless stop 
allophones ,  and are in fact more frequent ly occurring" ( Klokeid 1 9 6 9 : 3 ) .  
Aust in ( personal communicat ion ) has suggested t hat there may be two 
phonemes / t/ and / r/ ,  but he is unsure of t heir status .  
Due t o  t hi s being the only example of a language with a retroflex 
glided rhotic and since t he researcher s seem to di sagree , the stat us 
and validity of t hi s rhot ic syst em is in doubt . 
1 . 1 1 . 5 . r R � ( tr ill/flap , retro f lex and alveolar continuants ) 
( 1  0 . 7 5 % )  
On Map 20 we notice that t he only language wit h  this system ,  
Murinbata ,  i s locat ed in the Port Keats region of t he Northern Territory . 
We may be tempted to dismiss t hi s  system on the grounds that it occurs 
in only one language but it should be not ed t hat it s oc currence i s we ll 
documented ( Walsh 1976 ) .  In fact , even t he language name contains t he 
alveolar glided rhot ic , " m u � i n y p a t a "  ( Walsh 1 97 6 ) . The neighbouring 
language s ,  Dj amindj ung and Ngangikurrungurr , which share many common 
features such as stop and nasal distribution s ,  do not have these three 
rhot ic s .  They have t he more frequent system of two rhot ic s ,  /R/ and 
/ r / .  
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1 . 1 2 .  G L I V ES 
Nearly all languages have two glides /w/ and /y/ ( 1 29 
wit h some languages having t hree . 
1 . 1 2 . 1 .  y l w ( 2  = 1 . 4 9 % )  
96 . 2 7% ) ,  
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The extra glide i s an int erdental , occurring i n  only two languages 
in We stern Aust ralia , Kurama and Yinytyiparnt i ( Map 22 ) ,  of which not 
much detail i s  available . It has been suggested t hat t he diachronic 
development of / � /  has been : / 1 /  > / 1/ and / 1 /  > / � /  ( Wordi ck , personal 
communicat ion ) .  This glide is apparent ly produced wit h  t he side s of 
t he tongue against the c heek, t he t ongue is held flat and the t ip i s 
under the bottom teeth (Wordick , personal communication ) . 
1 . 1 2 . 2 .  w w y ( 3  = 2 . 24 % )  
Unrounded /w/ , transcribed /w/ ( IPA /w/ ) oc curs i n  Kaititj , Wik-Ep 
and Walu�ara ( see Map 22 ) .  In Kait itj it ha s developed from the velar 
fricative , and in some inst ance s i s produced wit h  some frict ion or 
allophonically alternat e s  with the velar fricat ive ( Koch , personal 
c ommunicat ion ) . 
1 . 1 3 .  F R I CA T I V E S  
Fric at ive s are found in Arnhem Land , Cape York and Central Australia . 
Map 2 3  shows t he areal distribut ion and we note t hat Thargari in Western 
Australia is the only language out side t his area . 
I have attempted t o  standardise symbols employed by variou s  re­
searchers .  There is no need ,  for inst anc e ,  to dist ingui sh voiced and 
vo iceless fricat ive s in any languages except Mabuiag .  To use symbols 
denot ing suc h a difference may be phonet i cally accurate but phonemic ally 
irrelevant . The voiced symbol s will be used in t he same manner as was 
employed in t he stop analysis ( see 1 . 1 . ) .  We find the following type s :  
1 . 1 3 . 1 .  Y ( 6  = 21 . 4 3% of languages with fricatives , 
total number of l anguages) 
4 . 4 8 %  of the 
Aranda 
Alyawarra 
Kuthant 
Tiwi 
Maung ( ? )  
Yiwadj a ( ? )  
1 . 1 3 . 2 .  Y 0 � ( 1 4 = 5 0 . 00% o f  lang uages wi th fricatives , 
of the tota l number of languages) 
Aridingidigh 
Awngdim 
Kuku-Thaypan 
Mbeiwum 
Ludigh 
Lenngidigh 
10 . 45% 
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Umbuygamu 
Kunj en 
Kurt j ar 
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Mbalidj an 
Nggod 
Ndra?angid 
Yinwum 
Yathaikana 
1 . 1 3 . 3 .  Y � ( 1  = 3 . 57% of languages wi th fricatives , 
the tota l number of languag es )  
Gog-Nar 
0 . 75% o f  
1 . 1 3 . 4 .  0 ( 2  = 7 . 14% o f  lang uag es with fricatives , 
total number of languages) 
1 . 4 9 % of the 
Thargari 
Mbara ( ? )  
1 . 1 3 . 5 .  z � ( 1  = 3 . 57% of languag es with fricatives , 
tota l number o f  languag es ) 
Ngengomeri ( ? )  
1 . 1 3 . 6 . 5 Z ( 1  = 3 . 57% of lang uages with fricatives , 
total number of languages ) 
0 . 75% of the 
0 . 75% of the 
Mabuiag , which is t he only language in t hi s survey with a vo ic ed! 
voiceless dist inct ion in fricat ives . 
1 . 1 3 . 7 .  Y Z � ( 1  = 3 . 57% o f  languages with fricatives , 
the total number of l anguages ) 
Lama-lama 
1 . 1 3 . 8 . z ? � ( 1  = 3 . 57% of languages with fricatives , 
the total number of languages ) 
Ngangikurrungurr 
1 . 1 3 . 9 . Y ? 0 � ( 1  = 3 . 57% of languages with fricatives , 
of the total number o f  languages ) 
0 . 75% of 
0 . 75% o f  
0 . 75% 
Mpakwithi , which has the largest number of fricat ives in any one 
language . 
In general , fricat ives are uncommon phonemes ,  found in only 28 
languages ( 2 0 . 9 0% ) in t hi s  st udy . The ab sence or relat ive scarcity 
of fric at ives i s a maj or Australian areal charact erist ic . 
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2 . 0 .  V OW E L  P HO N EMES 
T A B L E  3 1  V O W E L  P H O NE M E S  
Front Central 
-rnd +rnd -rnd +rnd 
clo se i ii + tI 
hal f-c lose e 0 a 
half-open al 
open a 
Diphthongs : ua , +a ( : ) ,  u i ,  a i , i a ( : ) 
Nasalised vowels : i ,  e ,  a ,  a 
Back 
+rnd 
U 
0 
::> 
Length i s dist inct for t he following vowels . 
The bracket ed forms are of uncertain status 
( ii ) ( + )  ( tI )  u 
e ( 0 ) ( a )  o 
a 
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The vowel phonemes o f  Australian aboriginal language s ,  found in 
Table 3 ,  have t he same c haracterist ic s of t he distribut ion that was 
found for consonant s .  Both vowels and c onsonant s in the maj ority of 
languages fit into a small set of distribut ional combinat ions , with 
j ust a small number of aberrant languages .  For example ,  t he vowel 
syst em I i  a ul i s found in 53 . 7 3% of all languages , irrespec tive of a 
lengt h distinc t ion . We can divide t he vowel arrangement s into t hree 
maj or t ypes in order to examine t heir dist ributions : 
2 . 1 .  Symmetrical syst ems , where t here i s  symmetry both in t he structure 
of t he vowel diagram and in the presence and ab sence of a length dis­
t inct ion . 
2 . 2 .  Semi-symmetrical systems , where there i s some form of symmetry or 
similarity present . 
2 . 3 . Ungrouped systems ; t hi s being a collec t ion of languages whic h do 
not fit int o t he above t wo t ype s .  I t  should b e  noted t hat vowel systems 
falling into t hi s group are of t he more aberrant type s ,  where one syst em 
is usually unique to one language . The exc eption i s the system I i  u a 
a : 1  which has three member s .  
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2 . 1 .  S YM M E T R I CA L  S YST EMS 
i u �a/ 
u 
I e a 
i u 
I I e�a/O 
i"", /U 
l<I)J 
2 . 1 . 1 .  a u 
PETER A .  BUSBY 
2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  
2 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 
2 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  
2 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  
2 . 1 . 3 . 1 .  
2 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  
2 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 
2 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 
a u 
a u ( ±  lengt h) 
e a u 
e a u ( ± length ) 
e a 0 u 
e a 0 u ( ±  length )  
e a 0 u a 
e a 0 u a ( ±  lengt h ) 
Map 2 4  shows the distribut ion of t he vowe l system I i  a ul without 
regard for the length di st inction . There appear s t o  be no areal con­
gruency .  
2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  a u ( 2 3  1 7 . 16 % )  
Pita-Pita Dyirbal Wal-uwara 
Bidyara Tiwi Wambaya 
Garawa Diyari Warungu 
Gugu-Badhun Mara Wanggumara 
Kunj en Ngawun Yanyula 
Gungabula Nganj aywana Yaraldi 
Guugu-Yalanj i Ngarla Yandruwandha 
Garadj ari Wilanumin 
In Waluwara a length dist inction i s not recorded because of its 
complementary distribut ion with the occurrence of a second series of 
stops ( see 1 . 3 . 2 . ) .  
2 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  a u ( ±  length) ( 4 9  
Alyawarra 
Aranda 
Arabana 
Dj eebana 
Dj abu 
Dj ingili 
36 . 75% ) 
Ngarigu 
Nyangumarda 
Nanta 
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Andagerinj a Dj ambarrpuynggu Ritharngu 
Umbila Dj aabugay Waramunga 
Pitj antj atj ara Thargari Walmatj ari 
Bailko Dharawal Wargamay 
Pintupi Dhurga Wagilak 
Guugu-Yimidhirr Dat iway Wangurri 
Kuuku-Ya?u Murawari Warramiri 
Gubabuyngu Mulurudj i Wangganguru 
Kurama Mantj iltj ara Walpiri 
Kalkatungu Malyangapa Yukulta 
Gugada Margany Yanhangu 
Galpu Mandelb ingu Yidiny 
Kukatj Ngiyamba Yuwaalaraay 
Nga+uma 
Bot h  Bailko and Mulurudj i ( O ' Grady ,  Voegelin and Voegelin 1 96 6 : 8 5  and 
6 7 )  may not have a length dist inct ion . Similarly , Waramunga (Hale 1959c : 
n . p . ; Chakravart i 1 967 : 6 ;  Capel l  1953 : 2 9 8 )  may not d i st inguish lengt h at 
t he phonemic level . In Kukatj , a schwa may be present ( Breen 1 9 7 6c : 15 4 ) ;  
whil st in Rit harngu ( Heat h  1978 : 34 )  and Yidiny ( Dixon 1 9 7 7 : 2- 3 )  lengt h 
occur s ,  for t he former , on t he first syllable only ; and for t he latter , 
it i s  only found on non-init ial syllable s . 
2 . 1 . 2 .  e a u 
Map 25 shows the areal dist ribut ion of t hi s system. It appear s t hat 
t here are no cases in Central and West ern Australia . We find c ase s in 
Cape York and t he east coast , Madi-madi in t he south and a few instanc e s 
in western Arnhem Land . 
2 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  e a u ( 8  = 5 . 9 7 % )  
Alawa 
Dj amindj ung 
Murinbat a 
Madi-madi 
Ngangikurrungurr 
Ngengomeri 
Ndra?angid 
Yinwum 
In Dj amindj ung , t he status of lei 1 s unc ertain ( Walsh , per sonal 
communicat ion ) . 
2 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  e a u ( ±  leng th )  
Gidabal 
Gureng-gureng 
Lardil 
( 5 3 . 7 3% )  
Waalubal 
Yathaikana 
In the case of Waalubal , Crowley remarks that the length of t he vowel 
l ei is predictable by rule ( Crowley 1 97 8 : 6-21 ) . However , for symmetry 
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and for areal congruence ,  an /e : /  i s inc luded as part of the phoneme 
inventory . 
2 . 1 .  3 .  e a 0 u 
Map 2 6  shows the sporadic occurrence s of this vowel arrangement . 
One example is found in t he south-west , NgungaR; but none are found 
south of t he Queensland-New South Wales border . 
2 . 1 . 3 . 1 .  e a 0 U ( 7  = 5 . 2 2 % )  
Burera 
Gunwinggu 
Mayali 
Ngarinj in 
Nj ungaR 
Wa<;laman 
Yiwadj a 
Burera i s report ed as having word stre ss l ike English ' import/im ' port 
( G lasgow and Glasgow 1962 : 2  and Glasgow 1 96 6 : n . p . ) .  This i s the only 
language where stre ss is report ed at t he phonemic level . 
2 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  
Thaayore 
Mbara 
e a 0 U (± length) 
Maung 
2 . 1 .  4 .  e a 0 U a 
( 5  3 . 7 3 % )  
Waka-waka 
Wlkmunkan 
The six vowel system has a restricted areal di stribtuion ( Map 27 ) .  
Cases are found in Cape York and Arnhem Land , with Wemba-wemba being 
the only language out side this area . 
2 . 1 . 4 . 1 .  e a 0 U a ( 5  = 3 . 7 3 % )  
Koko-Bera 
Lama-lama 
Rembarnga Wemba-wemba 
Yir-Yoront 
Not e t hat vowel length in Wemba-wemba is possibly predictable by 
rule ( Hercus 1969 : 28 ) .  
2 . 1 . 4 . 2 .  
Dalabon 
Mabuiag 
e a 0 U a (± length ) ( 2  1 .  4 9 % )  
I n  t he case o f  Mabuiag , vowe l length doe s not oc cur o n  schwa 
( Klokeid 1971 : 1 9 ) . 
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2 . 2 .  S EM I - S YMMETR I CA L  S YSTEMS 
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Map 28 shows t he posit ion of t he I i  a 0 ul vowel syst em : bot h  lan­
guages are in West ern Australia . The distribution of I i  e a u al  can 
be found on Map 29 , an area restrict ed to the Daly River region and 
only one case in Cape York ,  Awngdim . 
It i s of interest t o  note t hat t here are more cases of I I  e a ul 
t han of I i  a 0 u/ ; disregarding lengt h and schwa . Nineteen case s are 
found of t he former and only two of t he latter in t hi s survey . The 
following is a list of vowel syst ems and the ir language members : 
a u ( ±  length) 0 ( 1  = 0 . 7 5 % )  
Bard 
a u ( ± length) 0 :  ( 1  0 . 7 5 % )  
Yinytyiparnt i 
e a u a ( 6  = 4 . 4 8 % )  
Awngdim 
Brinken 
Pungu-pungu 
Malag-malag 
The status of schwa in Brinken is uncertain 
e a u + ( 1  
Andllj augwa 
0 . 7 5 % )  
Maranunggu 
Wadyiginy 
( Tryon 1 97 4 : 7 1 ) . 
The oc currence of 1+1 has only been suggested in one source , namely 
Dixon ( personal communicat ion ) . 
e a 0 u a 0 ( 1  = 0 . 7 5 % )  
Gog-Nar 
a a u ( 2  = 1 . 4 9 % )  
Not e  t hat i t  appears that lal i s  not a notat ional variant o f  lei , 
for the former is apparent ly common in Northern Paman languages ( Hale 
1 97 6a : 7-4 0 )  . 
Ludigh 
Mbal1dj an 
a a 0 u ( 1  
Lenngidigh 
0 . 7 5 % )  
2 . 3 .  UNGRO U PEV S YS T EMS 
u a a :  
Ngarndj i 
( 3  = 2 . 2 7 % )  
NungguDuyu Dj aru 
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+ u a a :  
Kit ja 
( 1  0 . 7 5 % )  
e a 0 u + � ( ±  length) 
Mbabaram 
( 7 ) ( 1  0 . 7 5 % )  
This language , like Kuku-Thaypan in the next arrangement , can be 
seen as symmetrical on a vowe l diagram . 
e al a 0 0 u + ( 7 )  . ( 1  = 0 . 7 5 % )  
Kuku-Thaypan 
u � al a ( 1  0 . 7 5 % )  
Aridingidigh 
i.i u e 0 a ( 1  0 . 75% ) 
Mbeiwum 
u e 0 0 al a ( 1  
Nggod 
0 . 7 5 % )  
e a 0 u i.i 0 ( + )  ( � ) ( ±  length) 
Wik-Ep 
( 7  ) 
(5 u a + a  i a  ( ±  length) + ( 1  = 0 . 7 5 % )  
( 1  0 . 7 5 % )  
Note t hat diphthongs may b e  notat ional variant s of Vowe l + Glide or 
Glide + Vowel . However the notat ions used by the researchers have been 
followed here . 
Kuthant 
e 0 0 a +a ( ±  length) 
Kurt j ar 
a u u a  ( 1  0 . 7 5 % )  
Umbuygamu 
a u u i  a i ( 1  0 . 7 5 % )  
Gugandj i 
2 vowel systems ( 2  1 . 4 9 % )  
Andegeribina a a :  
Kait itj a a 
( l  0 . 7 5 % )  
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Finally , t he largest vowel syst em , Mpakwithi 
i ( : ) T u u ( : ) 
e ( : )  e ( 0 )  0 
a d :  ) iii 
a ( : ) a 
2 . 4 .  R ES I VU E  A R E A L  V l ST R I BUTI 0NS 
2 . 4 . 1 .  Vow e l Sy s t e m s  
Map 3 0  provides us with t he occurrence of all languages whic h have 
not yet been geographically posit ioned , except ing the two vowel systems 
in Kait itj and Andegeribina . They inc lude all of 2 . 3 .  and 2 . 2 .  exc ept 
I i  e a u al  and I i  a 0 ul , the former being found on Map 29 , the latt er 
on Map 2 8 .  It i s  of int erest to note that these languages are restricted 
to t he northern quart er of t he continent , with Cape York having the 
greate st densit y .  
Map 31 indicate s t h e  occurrences o f  d iphthongs , nasalised vowel s and 
the two vowel systems . 
2 . 4 . 2 .  Le n g t h  Di s tinctio n 
The dist inct ion between long and short vowels i s evenly distributed 
across t he whole cont inent , easily verified by an examinat ion of Maps 
3 2  and 3 3 .  Length i s  found t o  b e  d i st inct ive in 7 3  c ases whic h i s  
54 . 4 8 %  of t he total number of 1 3 4  languages i n  this study . 
3 . 0 . C O N C LUS I O N  
Certain regularit ies in t he distribut ion of phoneme s are noticeab le 
from t hi s  analysis of t he phonological syst ems of Australian aboriginal 
languages .  For instance ,  every system studied has at least four posi­
t ions of art iculat ion for stops and nasals ,  where there is usually a 
one-t o-one correspondence of posit ions of art iculat ion between these 
two manners of produc t ion . Every language has at least one lat eral , 
one rhot ic , alt hough the norm i s  two ,  and usually two glide s .  Vowel 
systems are dominated by I i  a u l ,  but other systems are not so unc ommon . 
In t he analysi s of areal distribut ions it was not iced t hat t he 
east ern Northern Territory-South Australian north-south border plays an 
important role in t he distribut ions of the st op system Ib d � d Y  g l 
( 1 . 1 . 2 . ) and t he lateral syst em I I  ! l YI ( 1 . 6 . 3 . ) .  The Cape York region 
and t he east coast of t he continent are predominant in t he distribut ion 
of st op syst ems 1 . 1 . 1 . ( IE> � d Y  g / ) , 1 . 1 . 3 .  ( lb d $l d Y  g / ) ;  t he single 
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lateral system / 1 /  ( 1 . 6 . 1 . ) ;  and the occurrence of the single rhotic 
/ r /  ( 1 . 1 1 . 2 . ) .  
Cape York and Arnhem Land are significant areas in a number of dis­
tribut ions . The former has a large conc entrat ion of rhotic release 
stops ( 1 . 9 . ) ,  fricat ives ( 1 . 1 3 . ) and ungrouped vowe ls ( Map 30 ) . The 
latter is important in t he distribut ion of the second stop serie s ( 1 . 3 . ) ,  
t he lateral type / 1  ] /  ( 1 . 6 . 4 . ) ;  whil st both have a high inc idence of 
the glottal st op . 
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A P PE Nv r x  1 
Ar e a l  D i s t r i b u t i on o f  Phonem i c  Sys t em s  
Map 1 :  Language positions 
o � l�� LI ______ �I ______ �I 
Map 1 above gives t he approximat e locations of t he languages st udied . 
I have used the same area coding as t he A . l . A . S .  Tribal Bibliography . 
The languages and t heir respect ive numbers are as follows . Not e  t hat 
t hi s  numbering syst em is t he same t hroughout the areal distribut ion 
maps of Appendix 1 .  
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AREA S 
1 Yaraldi 3 Dhurga 4 Dharawal 
2 Ngarigu 
AREA D 
1 Wemba-wemba 4 Nganj aywana 6 Murawari 
2 Madi-madi 5 Yuwaalaraay 7 Margany 
3 Ngiyamba 
AREA E 
1 Waalubal 3 Waka-waka 5 Gungabula 
2 Gidabal 4 Gureng-gureng 6 Bidyara 
AREA Y 
1 Mbara 13 Gog-Nar 25 Ludigh 
2 Warungu 1 4 Koko-Bera 2 6 Wikmumin 
3 Wargamay 15 Kunj en 27 Ndra?angid 
4 Gugu-Badhun 16 Yir-Yoront 28 Awngdim 
5 Dyirbal 17 Thaayore 2 9 Aridingidigh 
6 Yidiny 18 Lama-lama 3 0  Nggod 
7 Mbaba.ram 19 Umbuygamu 31 Lenngidigh 
8 Dj aabugay 20 Wikmunkan 32 Mpakwit hi 
9 Guugu-Yalanj i 21 Wik-Ep 3 3  Mbalidj an 
1 0  Mulurudj i 22 Umbila 34 Mbeiwum 
1 1  Guugu-Yimidhirr 2 3  Yinwum 35 Yathaikana 
12 Kuku-Thaypan 24 Kuuku-Ya?u 2 6 Mabuiag 
AREA L 
1 Malyangapa 3 Diyari 5 Wanggumara 
2 Arabana 4 Yandruwandha 6 Wangganguru 
AREA K 
1 Ngarinj in 3 Dj aru 4 Bard 
2 Kitj a 
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AREA N 
1 Murinbata 1 3  Gunwinggu 25 Rit harngu 
2 Dj amindj ung 1 4  Maung 26 Burera 
3 Wagaman 1 5  Yiwadj a 27 Dj eebana 
4 Ngangikurrungurr 16 Garawa 28 Yanhangu 
5 Maranunggu 17 Yanyula 2 9  Dj ambarrpuynggu 
6 Ngengomeri 1 8 Alawa 3 0  Gubabuyngu 
7 Brinken 1 9  Mara 31 Wangurri 
8 Wadyiginy 2 0  Nunggubuyu 32 Warramiri 
9 Pungu-pungu 21 And ilj augwa 3 3  Dj abu 
10 Malag-malag 22 Dalabon 34 Galpu 
1 1  Tiwi 2 3  Rembarnga 35 Dat iway 
12 Mayali 2 4 Wagilak 36 Mandelbingu 
AREA A 
1 Mant j il tj ara 3 Nyangumarda 5 Walmatj ari 
2 Bailko 4 Garadj ari 
AREA C 
1 Gugada 6 Andegeribina 11 Dj ingili 
2 Andagerinj a 7 Alyawarra 12 Ngarndj i 
3 Pitj antj atj ara 8 Kait itj 1 3  Wambaya 
4 Aranda 9 Walpiri 14 Gudandj i 
5 Pintupi 10 Waramunga 
AREA G 
1 Pita-pita 4 Ngawun 7 Kukatj 
2 Wa+uwara 5 Yukulta 8 Kuthant 
3 Kalkatungu 6 Lardil 9 Kurt j ar 
AREA W 
1 Nj ungaR 4 Yinyt yiparnti 6 Nga:j.uma 
2 Nanta 5 Kurama 7 Ngarla 
3 Thargari 
1 0 6  
Map 2 :  /b d d Y g/ 
Map 3: /b d 9 dY g/ 
PETER A. BUSBY 
o 500 lOOOkm I�----�I�----�I 
o . 500 1000 km 
�I------�I�----�I 
o \ 
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Map 4 :  /b d � � d Y g/ 
O�I ______ �� ____ -"I�km 
Map 5 :  /b d � 
o 500 IOOO km o , �I------�I�----�I 
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Map 6 :  /b  d � (g )  d Y  gj g/ 
Map 7 :  G lottal Stop 
PETER A .  BUSBY 
o 500 lOOOkm 
L' _______ L-____ �' 
o 500 lOOO km LI 
______ �' ______ �I 
D 
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Map 8 :  Second Series Stops 
w A 
Map 9 :  Prenasalised Stops 
A 
o 500 lOOOkm L' ________ L' ______ �' 
c 
o 500 lOOO km 
L' ______ �' ______ �I 
D 
109 
l l O  
Map 10 : Nasa ls t Stops 
Map 1 1 :  / 1 /  
PE TER A .  BUSBY 
o 500 lOOOkm L ____ LI ___ �I 
o 500 lOOO km 
LI ___ �I 
___ --JI 
o 
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Map 12 : / 1  1 Y I 
Hap 1 3 :  1 1  1 YI 
A 
o 500 lOOOkm 
L 
____
___ L-____ �' 
o 500 lOOO km 
L' ______ -L' ______ �' 
, 
o 
1 1 2  
Map 14 : I I  ) 1  
w A 
Map 1 5 :  I I  1 l YI 
PETER A. BUSBY 
o 500 lOOOkm L' 
______ -L 
______ �' 
o 500 lOOO km 
LI ______ �IL_ ____ �I 
o \ 
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Map 16:  Pres topping and Prepalatalisation 
Map 1 7 :  Rhotic Release 
o 500 lOOOkm L' ______ -L' ______ �' 
o 500 lOOO km �'------_'�----�' 
o , 
114 
Map 1 8 :  Labialisation 
Map 19 : /r/  
PETER A. BUSBY 
o 500 lOOOkm �I------�I------�I 
o 500 lOOO km 
�I------�'�----�I 
I 
o 
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Map 2 0 :  / R  r � /  
A 
Map 2 1 :  Residue Rhotics 
o 500 JOOOkm IL-____ �IL-____ �I 
o 500 lOOO km 
�I------�I�----�I 
o \ 
116 
Map 2 2 :  3-Glide Systems 
Map 2 3 :  Fricatives 
PE TER A. BUSBY 
o 500 lOOOkm L ________ 'L-____ �I 
o 500 lOOO km 
�I------�I------�I 
D 
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Map 2 4 :  I i  a ul 
Map 2 5 :  I i  e a ul 
o 500 lOOOkm 
LI ______ �I ______ �I 
o 500 lOOO km 
L' ______ �I ______ �I 
D \ 
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Map 2 6 :  I i  e a 0 ul 
Map 2 7 :  I i  e a 0 u al 
PE TER A .  BUSBY 
o 500 IOOOkm L' _______ 'L-____ -J' 
o 500 lOOO km 
IL-__ --L' ___ --', 
D , 
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Map 2 8 :  I i  a 0 ul 
Map 29 : I i  e a u al 
o 500 IOOOkm L ______ -L ______ �I 
o 500 lOOO km 
L' _______ 'L-____ �' 
o 
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Map 3 0 :  Ungrouped Vowe ls 
Map 3 1 : Resi due Vowels 
PETER A.  BUSBY 
o 500 IOOOkm L· ________ ·L-____ --J· 
o 500 lOOO km 
L' ______ --...J.L-____ ----J. 
o 
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Map 32 : Length Distin ction 
o 500 lOookm Ll ______ �I� ____ �1 
Map 3 3 :  No Length Distinction 
o 500 lOOO km 
LI ______ �I� ____ �I 
11 
D 
1 2 1  
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A PPENV I X  2 
Language References 
Order : a ,  u , b / p , g / k , d y / d j , d h / t h ,  d / t , m , n g , n y / n j , n , I , r , w ,  y .  
The number after each language name ind icates t he A . I . A . S .  area 
number . 
And i l j augwa (NISI ) 
Dixon , R . M . W .  Per sonal 
communicat ion 
St oker 1 97 6  
Alyawarra ( C 1 4 )  
Breen 1 9 67 
Koch , H .  Personal communicat ion 
Turt le 1 977 
Yallop 1 97 7  
Alawa ( N9 2 )  
Sharpe 1 97 2  
Aridingidigh ( Y 3 S )  
Hale 1 959-6 0 ,  1 97 6a 
Andagirinja ( C S )  
Brown 1 97 7  
Andageribina (C 1 2 )  
Breen 1 967 , 1 977a 
Arand a  (C 8 )  
Capell 1 967 
Koch , H. Personal communicat ion 
122 
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 1966 
Strehlow 19 4 4 
Arabana ( L1 3 )  
Hale 1 959a 
Hercus 1 97 2 
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 1 9 6 6 
Awngdim ( Y 39 . 1 ) 
Hale 1 97 6a 
Umbi la ( Y 4 S )  
Harris and O ' Grady 1976 
Umbuygamu ( Y S S )  
Sommer 1976 
Pitj ant j atj ara ( C 6 )  
Glass and Hackett 197 0 
University of Adelaide 1 9 6 9 
Burera ( N8 2 )  
Dixon , R . M . W .  Personal communicat ion 
Glasgow 1 966 
Glasgow and Glasgow 1962 
Tryon 1974 
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Pita -pita (GG ) 
Blake and Breen 1 97 1  
Brinken (N7)  
O ' Grady , Voege 1in and Voege1in 
1966 
Tryon 197 4 
Pungu-pungu ( NI l )  
Tryon 1 97 4  
Bidyara (E3 7 )  
Breen 1973 
Bard ( K 1 S )  
Metcalfe 1975 
O ' Grady , Voege1in and Voege1in 
1966 
Pintupi ( C 1 0 )  
Hansen and Hansen 1969 
Hutt ar 1 9 7 6 
Bailka (AS S )  
O ' Grady , Voege1in and Voege1in 
1 96 6  
Kaititj (Cl 3 )  
Koch , H .  Per sonal communicat ion , 
1 97 4-
Kuuku-Ya?u ( Y 2 2 )  
Rigsby 1972 
Thompson 1 9 7 6 
Kurt j ar (G3 3 )  
Black 1 9 8 0  
Keen 1968 
Gunwinggu (NG S )  
Carroll 1 9 7 6 
Oat e s 1 964 
Kuthant ( G 3 l )  
Black 1980 
Gudand j i  ( C 2 G )  
Aguas 1968 
Kurama (W3G ) 
O ' Grady 1 9 6 6 
Wordick , F .  Per sonal communicat ion 
Garad j ari (AG 4 )  
Capell 1962 
Gureng-gureng ( E 3 2 )  
Brasch 1975 
Gidaba1 (E1 4 )  
Geyt enbeek and Geyt enbeek 1971 
Gugada ( C 3 )  
Platt 197 2 
Kit j a  ( K2 0 )  
Taylor and Taylor 1971 
Kuuku-Thaypan ( Y 7 1 )  
Rigsby 1976 
Kaka-Bera ( Y B S )  
Black and A1pher n . d .  
Ka1katungu (G1 3 )  
Blake 1 9 6 9  
Guugu-Yimidhirr ( YB 2 )  
Haviland , J .  Personal communicat ion 
Zwaan , de 1 969 
Gugu-Badhun ( Y 12 B )  
sutton 1 9 7 3 
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Garawa (N1 5 5 )  
Furby 1 9 7 4 
Huttar and Kirton 1 978 
Gungabula ( E 3 5 )  
Breen 197 3 
Galpu ( N 1 3 9 ) 
Wood 1977 
Gubabuyngu (Nl12 . 1 ) 
Dixon , R . M . W .  Per sonal communi­
c at ion 
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 
1 9 66 
Gugu-Yalanj i (Y9 9 )  
Oat e s ,  Oate s e t  al . 196 4 
Wurm 1 97 2  
Kukatj (G2 8 )  
Black 1975 
Breen 1 9 7 6a 
Kun j en ( Y8 3 )  
Dixon 1 97 0a 
Sommer 1972 
Gor-Nar (Y9 1 )  
Breen 1976b 
Djamindj ung (N18 ) 
Walsh , M . J .  Personal communi­
cation 
Dj aru ( K1 2 ) 
Tsunoda 1 978 
Djaabugay ( YI 0 6 )  
Hale 1 9 7 6b 
Dyirbal (Yl 2 3 )  
Dixon 1 97 2 
Dj ambarrpuynggu ( N I l S )  
Henley, J . Per sonal communicat ion , 
1978a 
Dj eebana (N7 4 )  
McKay 1 97 5a 
Djabu (N14 5 )  
Henley , J .  Personal communication , 
1 97 8b 
Dj ingili ( C 2 2 )  
Chadwick 197 5 
Hale 1960a 
Thargari (W2 1 )  
Aust in, P .  Per sonal communicat ion 
Klokeid 1969 
Dharawal ( S 59 ) 
Eades 1 9 7 6 
Dhurga ( S 5 3 )  
Eades 1 9 7 6 
Thaayore (Y69 ) 
Hall 1968 
Dalabon (N76 ) 
Capell 1 962 
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 1966 
Tiwi ( N2 0 )  
Breen 1977b 
Osborne 1 97 4  
Datiway (Nl 1 6 . F )  
Schebec k 1 967 
Diyari ( L 1 7 )  
Aust in 1977 , 1 97 8a 
Trefry 197 4 
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Mbara (Yl 31 )  
Sutton 1976 
Maung (N64 ) 
Capell 1962 
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 
1 96 6  
Madi-madi (08 ) 
Hercus 1969 
Maranunggu 
Tryon 1 97 0  
(Nl3 ) 
Mulurudj i (Y97 ) 
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 
1 966 
Malag-malag (N2 2 )  
Birk 1975 
Malyangapa (L8 ) 
Aust in 1 97 8b 
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 
1 966 
Mantj iltj ara (ASl . l ) 
Marsh 1 96 9  
Murinbata (N3 ) 
Walsh 1 972- , 1 97 6  
Mpakwithi (Y20 ) 
Crowley 1 97 5a , 1 98 1 
Mara (N1l 2 )  
Bu sby 1 9 7 8  
Hale 1 9 5 9b 
Mayali (N4 4 )  
Mer;lan 1 97 6  
Muruwari (032 ) 
Oat e s 197 6 
Mandelbingu (Nl16 . 0 ) 
Schebeck 1 967 
Mabuiag (Yl-4 )  
Klokeid 1971 
Mbabaram (YllS ) 
Dixon , R . M . W .  Per sonal communication 
Mbeiwum (Y41 ) 
Hale 1 97 6a 
Mbalidjan (Y2S ) 
Hale 1 97 6a 
Margany (04 2 )  
Breen 1981 
Nganjaywana ( D2 4 )  
Crowley 197 6 
Nggod (Y36 )  
Hale 1 97 6a 
Ngawun (G1 7 )  
Breen 1 97 2-
Ngarndj i (C22 . l )  
Chadwick 197 1 
Ngarigu ( 84 6 )  
Hercus 1969 
Ngatuma (W3 8 )  
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 
1 9 6 6 
Ngarla (W4 0 )  
O ' Grady , Voegel in and Voegelin 
1966 
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Ngengomeri ( N 1 7 )  
Tryon 197 4 
Ng iyamba ( DI 0 . l ) 
Donaldson 1 977 
Ng ar inj in ( K I B )  
Coat e and Oat es 1 97 0 
Ngangikurrungurr (NB ) 
Courtenay 1 97 6  
Nj ungaR ( Wl - 2 ) 
Douglas 1 97 6  
Nyangumarda (A6 1 )  
Hoard and O ' Grady 1 97 6  
O ' Grady 1 964 
Nanta ( W1 4 )  
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 
1966 
Nunggubuyu ( N1 2 B ) 
Hughe s  and Healey 
Hughe s and Leeding 
Ndra ? ang id ( Y 3 9 )  
Hale 1976 
Lenng idigh ( Y 2 6 )  
Hale 197 6a 
Ludigh (Y12 ) 
Hale 1 97 6a 
Lardil (G 3 B )  
Klokeid 1 9 7 6  
Lama- lama ( Y S B ) 
Layc ock 1969 
1971 
1 97 1a , b  
Ritharng u ( N I 0 4 ) 
Heath 1978 
Rembarnga ( N 7 3 )  
McKay 1975b 
Wangganguru ( L 2 7 )  
Hercus 1972 
Wanggumara ( L 2 5 )  
Breen 1974 
Wangurri (N1 3 4 )  
Schebec k 1967 
wag ilak ( N I 0 6 )  
Schebec k 1 967 
Warramiri (N1 3 1 )  
Sc hebec k 1 967 
Wadyig iny ( N 6 )  
Tryon 1974 
Wikmumin ( Y 4 3 )  
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 
1966 
Wambaya ( C 1 9 ) 
Campbell 1976 
Walmatj ar i  (A6 6 )  
Hud son and Richards 1 9 6 9 
Wargamay ( Y 1 34 ) 
Dixon 1981 
Waramunga (CI B )  
Capell 1953 
Chakravart i 1967 
Hale 1 9 59c 
Wurm 1972 
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Wikmunkan ( Y 5 7 ) 
Hale 1959d 
Sayers 1 964 , 1 976 
Wik-Ep ( Y 5 2 ) 
Hale 1960b 
Wemba -wemba ( 0 1 )  
Hercus 1969 
Wagaman ( N 3 5 ) 
Mer lan 197 6  
Waalubal ( E 1 2 . 1 ) 
Crowley 1 97 8  
Waka-waka ( E 2 8 ) 
Wurm 1 97 6  
Wa lpiri ( C 1 5 )  
Capel l  1962 
Jagst 1975 
wa �uwara (G I O )  
Breen 1 97 1 
Warungu ( Y 1 3 3 )  
Tsunoda 197 4 
Yanyula 
Hale 195ge 
Huttar and Kirton 1 97 8  
Kirt on 1 9 67 
Yandruwandha (L18 ) 
Breen 1 9 67- , 1976c 
Yatha ikana ( Y8 ) 
Crowley , T .  Per sonal communicat ion , 
1975b 
Yukulta ( G 3 4 ) 
Keen 1 97 0 ,  1972 
Yinytyiparnti ( W 3 7 )  
O ' Grady 1966 
Wordick , F .  Personal communicat ion 
Yuwaal araay ( 02 3 )  
Williams 1 9 7 6  
Yiwa d j a  ( N 3 9 ) 
Capell 1962 
O ' Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin 
1 9 66 
Yir-Yoront ( Y 7 2 )  
Alpher 197 6 
Blac k and Alpher n . d .  
Yinwum ( Y 2 9 )  
Hale 1 97 6a 
Yidiny ( Yl l 7 )  
Dixon 1977 
Yanhangu (N99 . 1 )  
Schebeck 1 9 67 
Yaraldi ( S8 )  
McDonald 1977 
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Reference s c ited as unpublished can be located in the library of t he 
Austral ian Inst itut e of Aboriginal Studies ( A . I . A . S . ) .  
AGUAS , E . F .  
1 9 6 8  ' Gudandj i ' . P L ,  A-1 4 : 1-2 0 .  
ALPHER, B .  
1 9 7 6  ' Phonological Peculiarities of Yir-Yoront Song Words ' .  
In Sutton ,  ed .  1 97 6 : 78-8 3 .  
AUSTIN , P .  
1 9 7 7  Diyari fieldnote s and tapes . ( by permission) 
1 9 7 8 a  
1 9 7 8b 
B I RK ,  D . B . W .  
A Grammar of the Diyari Language of North East South 
Austral ia . 
Canberra . 
Ph . D . t hesis , Austral ian Nat ional University ,  
Outline of a sketch grammar of the Malyangapa language . 
Unpub lished paper . 
1 9 7 5  ' The Phonology of MalakMalak ' .  P L , A-3 9 : 5 9-78 . 
BLAC K ,  P .  
1 9 7 5 Kukatj : final report . Unpublished paper ( by permission ) .  
1 9 8 0 ' Norman Pama Historical Phonology l .  In B .  Rigsby and P .  
Sutton ,  eds P L ,  A-59 : 1 81-239 . 
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BLAC K ,  P .  and B .  ALPHER 
n . d .  Writ ing Koko-Bera and Koko-Minj en . Unpublished paper . 
BLAKE , B . J .  
1969 T h �  Kaikatung u Lang uag � :  A BAi� 6 V �4 cAiptio n .  AAS 20 , L8 . 
Canberra : A . I . A . S .  
BLAK E ,  B . J . , ed . 
1974 Pap �A4 i n  AU4 tAaiian A b o Aig i nai Lang uag �4 . Ling ui4 tic 
C omm unicati o n4 1 4 . Melbourne : Monash Universit y .  
BLAKE , B . J .  and J . G .  BREEN 
197 1 T h �  Pitta- Pitta Viai�ct4 . Ling ui4 tic C ommunicatio n4 4 .  
Melbourne : Monash Universit y .  
BLAKE, B . J .  and R . M . W .  DIXON 
1979 Introduction to Dixon and Blake , eds 1 97 9 : 1-25 . 
BRASCH ,  S .  
1 9 75 
BREEN , J . G .  
GureQ GureQ : A Language o f  t he Upper Burnett River South­
east Queensland . B . A .  ( Hons . )  subthes i s ,  Aust ralian 
Nat ional University , Canberra . 
1967 Andagerebina . Unpublished dat a .  
1967-
19 71 
1972-
1973 
19 7 4 
1976a 
Yandruwandha fieldnote s  and tapes .  
A Descript ion of t he Wa+uwara Language . 
Monash Universit y ,  Victoria . 
Ngawun . Unpublished data (by permission ) . 
M . A .  t hesis , 
BidyaAa and Gung ab uia : GAammaA and Vo cab uiaAY . Ling ui4 tic 
C ommunicati o n4 8 .  Melbourne : Monash Universit y .  
' Notes on an Original Orthography (or The Dixon System of 
Spelling ) ' .  In Blake , ed . 1 97 4 : 59-68 . 
' Gugadj and Gog-Nar : a Contrast ive Sket ch ' . In Sutton , ed . 
1 97 6 : 1 51-1 6 2 .  
1 3 0  
1 9 7 6b 
1 9 7 6 c 
1 9 7 7a 
1 9 7 7b 
1 9 8 1 
BROWN , M .  
PETER A .  BUSBY 
' An Introduct ion to Gog-Nar ' .  In Sutton, ed . 1 97 6 : 2 4 3- 2 5 9 . 
' Yandruwandha ' .  In Dixon, ed . 1 97 6 : 5 9 4 - 5 9 7 ;  7 5 0 - 7 5 6 .  
' Andegerebinha Vowel Phonology ' .  Pho n ezica 34 : 3 7 1 - 3 9 1 . 
A reanalysis of Tiwi /0/ .  Unpublished paper . 
' Margany and Gunya Grammar ' .  In Dixon and Blake , eds , 
1 98 1 .  In press . 
1 9 7 7  Morphological Reconstruct ion of Proto-Western De sert . 
BUSBY , P .  
1 9 7 8  
CAMPBELL , S .  
1 9 7 6  
CAPELL , A .  
B . A .  ( Hons . )  t he si s ,  Australian Nat ional University , 
Canberra . 
A statement of Mara phonology and pronominals .  Unpublished 
paper . 
An out l ine of the grammar of Wambaya . Unpublished paper . 
1 9 5 3  ' Notes on the Waramunga Language , Central Australia ' .  
1 9 6 2  
1 9 6 7 
O c e a nia 2 3/4 : 2 9 7 - 31 1 .  
S o m e  Ling ui6 zic T ype6 i n  AU6 z4ali a .  O c eania Ling ui6 zic 
M o nog4ap h6 7 .  
' Sound Syst ems in Australia ' .  Pho nezica 1 6 : 8 5-11 0 .  
CARROLL , P . J .  
1 9 7 6  
CHADWICK ,  N .  
1 9 7 1  
Kunwinj ku : A Language of western Arnhem Land . 
Australian Nat ional Universit y ,  Canberra. 
M . A .  t hesis , 
' Ngarndj i Wordlist and Phonological Key ' .  
Lang uag e6 0 6  AU6 t4a!ian A b 04ig i na!6 : 34 -4 5 .  
Canberra : A . I . A . S .  
Pape46 o n  t h e  
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1 9 7 5  A V e� c�iptiv e S tudy 0 6  th e Vjing ili Lang uag e .  AAS , RRS 2 .  
Canberra : A . I . A . S .  
C HAKRAVART I ,  P .  
1 9 6 7  A report on WaRa�ungu . Unpubli shed paper . 
COATE , H . H . J .  and L . F .  OATES · 
1 9 7 0  A G�amm� 0 6  Ng a�injin,  W e� t e� n  A u� t�ali a .  A AS 25 , L10 . 
Canberra : A . I . A . S .  
COURTENAY , K .  
1 9 7 6  Nangi � u� u�g u�� Alpha b et B o o � .  Darwin : School of Australian 
Linguist ic s ,  Darwin Community College . 
CROWLEY , T . M .  
1 9 7 5a Mpakwithi fieldnote s  and tape s .  
19 7 5b Yadhaykenu fieldnot e s  and tape s .  
1 9 7 6  ' Phonological Change in New England ' .  In Dixon , ed . 1976 : 
1 9-5 0 .  
197 8 T h e  Middle Cla�ence Viale ct� 0 6  Bandjalang . AAS , RRS12 . 
Canberra : A . I . A . S .  
1 9 8 1  ' The Mpakwithi Dialect of Anguthimri ' .  In Dixon and Blake , 
eds , 1981 . In pres s . 
DIXON, R . M . W . 
1 9 7 0 a  ' Olgolo Syl lable Structure and What They are Doing About 
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1 0 3 .  
1 9 7 2  T h e  V yi� bal Lang uag e 0 6  No�th Qu e e n� land . London : 
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1 9 7 7  ' Some Phonological Rules in YidinY ' .  L i ng ui� tic I nq ui�y 
8/1 : 1-34 . 
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1 .  I NTRODU C T I  O N  
DJ INANG VERB MORPHOLOGY 
BRUCE E. WATERS 
Dj inangl i s  a suffixing language of north-central Arnhem Land . It 
i s spoken by approximat ely 300 people , most of whom live on the main­
land sout h of t he Crocodile i slands and west of t he Glyde river . 2 
Dj inang has been c lassified ( Voegelin and Voegelin 1 97 7 )  as one of t he 
Murngic group of languages in t he Pama-Nyungan family . 
The purpo se of t hi s paper i s to describe t he morphology of Dj inang 
verbs ,  and by means of morphophonemic rule s ,  to reduce t he seventeen 
ob served verb c la sses to t hree maj or classe s . A second purpose i s t o  
obtain a minimal set of dist inc t ive feat ures suit able for handling t he 
phonological concept s of contrast , natural c lasse s ,  and morphophonemic 
rules) as pertains to the analysis of Dj inang verbs present ed in this 
paper . 
The verb morphology data described in this paper was collected during 
a two-week period , for a workshop held by t he Summer Inst itut e  of 
Linguist ic s in Darwin , 1977 . Apprec iat ion i s expre ssed t o  Thomas 
Mulumbuk and John Weluk for t he ir valuable assist ance in providing dat a 
during t he workshop . The corpus of verbs was enlarged during a further 
seven months of fieldwork during 1978 . I extend thanks to Manbarrarra 
and Jack Merrichi who both contributed dat a during that t ime . I am 
indebted t o  Joyce Ross who provided an explanat ion of the semant ic s of 
t he ten se/aspect 3 system of Gumatj , another Murngic language . Thi s  was 
t he informat ion I needed for an adequat e understanding of t he semant ic s 
of t he various t ense/aspect suffixes of Dj inang . 
I also thank Alan Healey for useful suggest ions about t he present a­
t ion of c hart s ;  and George Huttar for suggesting the use of t he features 
' di stributed ' and ' peripheral ' ,  as we ll as his valuable assistance with 
advice on presentat ion and on the analysis it self . 
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2 .  ORT HOGRA P HY 
The following symbols are used for Dj inang phonemes :  
voiceless 
stops 
voiced 
stops 
nasals 
laterals 
glides ani 
rhotics 
C H A R T  1 .  C O N S O N A N T  P HO NEME S 
labial 
P 
b 
m 
w 
apioo- apico-
alveolar postalveolar 
t r t  
d rd 
n rn  
r l  
r r  r 
lamino­
postal veolar 
ch 
j 
ny 
y 
The apico-alveolar rhotic , r r ,  is trilled. 
C H A R T  2 .  V O W E L  P HO N E M E S  
non-back back 
non-low u 
low a 
velar 
k 
9 
ng 
Di sambiguat ion of potent ially ambiguous clusters of symbol s i s achieved 
by plac ing a period , . ,  between t hem . 
3 .  SEMAN TI C  CATEG O R I ES O F  S U F FIXES 
Dj inang verbs are comprised of a stem fol lowed by an obligatory 
tense/aspect/mood SUffix , 4 which in turn may opt ionally be followed by 
t he suffix - b a n . 5 As the latter leads to no subc lassificat ion of verb s ,  
I will not deal with it any further in thi s paper . 
There are twelve semantic categories for every verb , whic h are coded 
by seven different suffixal form s .  Consequent ly , five of the forms 
eac h code two different semant ic c at egorie s ,  as out lined in Table 1 .  
DJINANG VERB MORPHOLOGY 
T A B L E  1 1  S E M A N T I C  C A TEGO R I E S OF SUFF I XE S  
non-past 
non-past irrealis 6 
yest erday past 7 present cont inuous 
today past cont inuous 
imperat ive 
today past irrealis 
today past 
remot e past cont inuous 
yesterday past irreal i s 
remot e past irrealis 
remote past 
1 4 3  
The suffix coding non-pa st irrealis undergoes precisely t he same 
morphophonemic processes as doe s the suffix coding today past irrealis 
and remot e past irrealis . For t he three maj or verb classes , it t akes 
t he forms : - n y i r g i  ( c lasses I and III ) ,  and - r n i r g i  ( c las s  11 ) . 8 The 
suffix coding non-past irrealis and the su ffix coding today past 
irrealis undergo e s sent ially t he same morphophonemi c proces se s .  Since 
t hey both lead to t he same verb subcategori sat ion, I have omitted one 
( the non-past irrealis )  from furt her considerat ion in this paper . 
For the purpose of brevity of re ferenc e ,  subsequent reference s to a 
suffix will be by j ust one of t he semant ic c ategories appropriate to 
it . The c at egories chosen, wit h  abbreviatory convent ions in paren­
these s ,  are as fol lows : non-past ( non-pst ) ,  ye sterday past ( y-pst ) ,  
today past cont inuous ( t -p st-cont ) ,  imperat ive ( imp ) , today past 
irrealis ( t -p st-irr ) , and today past ( t -pst ) .  
4 .  V ER B  C LASSES 
The charts in this section present a de script ion of t he different 
groups of verbs . When reading the c hart s ,  t he following point s should 
be borne in mind . 
( a )  Different iat ion between groups of verbs i s based on there being at 
least one significant difference in either the stem or in the set of 
inflect ional suffixes .  
( b )  Only t he final port ion of t he stem i s  given in t he second column 
of each tab le ,  s ince t his is t he part of the stem governing the morpho­
phonemic proc e sse s . 
( c )  The number of verbs in the data corpus which function according to 
t he pattern of a given group is stated in parentheses in t he second 
column . 
( d ) Braces around several phonemes indicate whi ch phonemes occur at 
t hat posit ion wit hin the st em . 
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( e )  If there is a change in t he stem occurring in conj unct ion wit h a 
given suffix , t he stem change i s c ited below that suffix . 
( f )  Informat ion too detailed for inc lusion in the chart s i s  given in 
the form of footnotes . 
( g )  The symbol ' 0 '  represent s a zero morpheme ( in the chart s )  or a zero 
segment ( in the morphophonemic rules ) .  
( h) The order of presentation of t he suffixes in each of chart s 3 , 4 ,  
and 5 ,  or elsewhere in this paper , has no significance what soever . 
group stem ending 
1 
{t n I } . 
r t r d rn r I 
mi , ra , r ru 
( 28 )  
2 
{kHu} i lO 9 a ' 9 
(15) 
3 r ,  r r ( 6 ) 
4 p i , b i  ( 7 )  
5 ch i ,  j i ( 71 ) 
6 irregular
12 
(2) 
7 bu ( 5) 
8 nya ( 3) 
C HA R T  3 .  C L A SS I V E RB S 
non-pst y-pst t-pst-cont imp 
-g i -mi -ny i -w i 
i # .... u#9 
-ng i -mi -ny i -w i 
i #  .... u# 
-g i - i -mi - i -ny i -u-w i 
-g i -m i -ny i -w i 
b .... p i # .... u# 
-g i -mi -ny i -w i 
i # .... 0#11 i # .... u# 
_013 -mi -ny i -w i 
i #  .... u# 
-ng i -mi -ny i -w i 
-ng i -mi -ny i -w i 
t-pst-irr 
-ny i r i  
-ny i r i  
- i -ny i r i 
-ny i r i  
-ny i r i 11 i #  .... 0# 
-ny i r i  
-ny i r i  
-ny i r i  
t-pst 
-ng i l i  
-ng i l i  
- i -ng i 1 i 
- I  i 
- I  i 
- I  i 
i #  .... a# 
-p i rn i 14 
-ng i rn i  
group 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
group 
14 
15 
16 
17 
DJlNANG VERB MORPHOLOGY 
C H A R T  4 1  C L A S S  I I  V E R B S  
stem ending non-pst y-pst t-pst-cont imp 
{� j} i r r  
( 7 )  
c h i  ( 3 )  
g i r r  
( 3) 
{� l } i 
( 11) 
{�h } i 1 J ng 
(4 ) 
stem emmg 
{b k }. 
m 7 r n ng I 
( 16 ) 
{ ch k } i rr i  m ng 
(6) 
r r i  ( 2 )  
stems in this 
gr'oup have ghe 
form CVr r i l 
ch i , j i 
(26) 
-g i -nm i -n i - r r i  
r r ... � r r  ... 0 r r ... � r r ... � 
-g i -nm i -n i - r r i  
- g i -nmi -n i - r r i  
rr ... tl r r ... tl r r ... � 
-g i -nmi -n i - r r i  
-g i -nm i -n i - r r i  
1 ... tl 1 ... � 1 ... 0 
C HA R T  5 1  C L A SS I I I  V E R B S  
non-pst y-pst 
-j i -0 
-j i -0 
-j i _�16 
-j i - r r i  
t-pst-cont 
-ny i 
-ny i 
_ny i l
b 
-ny i 11 i ... � 
imp 
-y i 
-y i 
-y i 
-y i 
1 4 5 
t-pst-irr t-pst 
- rn i r  -j i n  i 
r r ... 0 
-rn i r  -j i n  i 
- r n i r -j i n  i 
r r ... tl 
- rn i r  -n i 
- rn i r  -n i 
1 ... 0 1 ... 0 
t-pst-irr t-pst 
-ny i r i  -n i 
-ny i r i  -n i 
r r i  ... 0 
-ny i r i  -ny i n i l
b 
-ny i r i  -n i 
i ... �ll 
Inspect ion of t he imperative column for chart s 3 ,  4 ,  and 5 ,  c learly 
shows t hat t here are only t hree different forms for the imperat ive 
suffix : -w i for c hart 1 ,  - r r i  for chart 2 ,  and - y i for chart 3 .  
Furthermore , when t he form of the imperative change s ,  t here is a cor­
relat ive change in t he other columns also . It i s for these reasons 
t hat I have postulat ed j ust t he t hree maj or verb c lasses as exemplified 
by c hart s 3 ,  4 ,  and 5. The implicat ion of t hi s i s that t he alternat ions 
between groups within a class are pred ictable by rul e ;  hence in sect ion 
6 .  I shall present morphophonemic rules to handle t he alternations . 
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The rules in sect ion 6 .  will be written using dist inct ive features ,  
so in section 5 .  I shall first give an inventory of the dist inct ive 
features needed. 
5 .  THE D I ST I N CT I V E  F EATURE SET 
The maj ority of t he dist inct ive features are required for est ab­
l ishing c ontrast between sound c lasse s ,  but I give a further six 
features which are non-contrastive ( at the systemat ic phonemic level ) 
but which nevertheless are necessary for the morphophonemic rules and 
for derlving phonetic repre sentat ion s .  At the t ime of writ ing , the 
phonology of Dj lnang has not been fully studied .  It is therefore to 
be expected that further features t han are given in thi s paper will be 
seen to be necessary for characteri sing sounds at the phonet ic level . 
T A B L E  2 .  T H E  D I S T I N C T I V E F E A TURE SET 
contrast ive non-contrast ive 
syl labic peripheral segment 
continuant 
distributed anterior high 
sonorant nasal long 
lat eral back round 
low voice delayed relea se 
I have c haracterised the feature ' peripheral ' as follows ( compare 
McKay 197 5 : 3 0 ) : 
peripheral sounds are produced wit h a primary ob st ruct ion 
t hat is locat ed at an extremity of t he oral cavit y ;  non­
peripheral sounds are produced without an ob struct ion at 
an extremit y of t he oral cavity .  
Thus ' non-peripheral ' sounds correspond closely t o  ' coronal ' sounds 
as defined by Chomsky and Halle ( 1 9 68 : 3 04 ) .  However , t he feature 
' coronal ' i s not well-suit ed to a description of Dj inang . 
First ly , the definit ion of t he feature ' coronal ' stat e s  t hat the 
raising of t he tongue blade is t he important fact or in t he product ion 
of c oronal sounds .  Thi s is not t he case in Dj inang lamino-post alveolars . 
It i s  t he area of t he tongue to t he rear of the blade ( the front of t he 
dorsal region ) whic h is the s ignificant lower art iculator in the case 
of t he lamino-postalveolars . For such sound s ,  the blade is frequent ly 
not in cont act wit h the upper art iculat or , in fact , it is often in 
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contact with the lower t eeth while t he primary stricture i s in t he 
post alveolar posit ion . 
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Secondly, t he c lass of non-c oronal consonant s in Dj inang would be 
c omprised of the labial s ,  velars , and glides ( and perhap s the other 
lamino-postalveolars also , if t he definit ion of coronal sounds given 
by Chomsky and Halle i s  c losely adhered t o ) . No morphophonemic process 
or struct ural constraint so far discovered requires t he delimitat ion 
of such a c lass of sounds ( or c lasses of sounds ,  allowing for the in­
clusion of t he other lamino-post alveolars ) .  In section 6 .  it wil l  be 
shown that a better grouping of sounds would be to combine lab ials and 
velars , 17 and separate /y/ ( together wit h  t he other lamino-post alveolar s )  
from t he velars by the same feature . 
For the reasons j ust given , t he feature ' peripheral ' i s used in 
t hi s paper . It s main advantage s are t hat it gives groupings of sounds 
whic h are similar ( though not ident ical ) to the grouping of sounds 
defined by the feature ' c oronal ' ( with oppo site value ) without t he 
nece s sity of spec ifying t he posture of the tongue . And also , t hat it 
combines the labials wit h t he velars while separat ing the velars from 
t he lamino-po stalveolars ( including the glide /y/ ) . 
Others have used t he feature ' peripheral ' in describ ing Austral ian 
languages ( McKay 1 9 7 5 ;  Wood 1 9 7 7 ;  Sharpe 1 97 2 : 1 4 ;  Crowley 1 9 7 6 : 2 5 ) ,  
pre sumably for the same or similar reasons to those that I have given 
for Dj inang . 
The feature ' distributed ' was set up ( Chomsky and Halle 1 96 8 : 3 1 2 )  
to handle retroflexion , and al so apical versus non-apical art iculat ion 
of consonant s .  This is a feature of c onsiderable importance in Dj inang , 
and in other Australian languages ( Wood 1977 ; Huttar and Kirton 1 97 8 ;  
Huttar 1 9 7 6 ) . I t  i s  defined in the fol lowing manner : 
D i s t r i but e d  s o u n d s  a r e  p r o d uc ed wi t h  a c o n s t r i c t i o n  t hat 
ext e n d s for a c o n s i d e r ab l e  d i s t an c e a l o n g  t he d i r e c t i o n  o f  
t he a i r  fl o w ;  n o n d i s t r i but ed soun d s  ar e pr o d uc e d  w i t h  a 
c o n s t r i c t i o n  t hat e xt e nd s  o n l y  for a short d i s t a n c e  i n  t h i s 
d i r e c t i o n . ( Chomsky and Halle 1 9 6 8 : 3 1 2 )  
I n  order to be able t o  spec ify values o f  t his feature for vowe ls , it 
is necessary to slight ly modify t he definit ion given above for ' non­
distribut ed ' so t hat it reads as follows : 
non-distributed sounds are produc ed wit hout a constriction 
t hat extends for a considerable di st ance along the direct ion 
of t he air flow. Hence vowe ls are [ -di stribut ed ] . 
It i s of int erest to consider t he groupings of sounds that are 
obtained using the features in Table 2 .  Chart 6 i s  a restat ement of 
t he consonant chart ( Chart 1 )  in t erms of dist inct ive feature s .  
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C H A R T  6 .  C O N S O N A N T  C O N TR A S T S  
+periph -periph 
+dist +dist -dist 
+�t -�t +�t -�t +ant -�t 
-vce p k ch t r t  
-oon +vce b j d rd 9 
+MS m ng ny n rn 
+lat 1 r l  
+son 
-syll 
-MS w y r r r 
-lat 
Some of the systemat i c gaps in Chart 6 are of int erest . Gupapuyngu , 
in t he same group of languages as Dj inang and spoken by a considerable 
port ion of Dj inang speaker s ,  has an int erdental ( i . e .  lamino-alveolar ) 
order of sounds ( ort hographic ally t h ,  d h ,  and n h ) . This order is non­
peripheral , distribut ed and ant erior , which fills the holes in the 
obstruent and nasal sect ions of the chart . The morphophonemic data 
for Dj inang velars ( k ,  g ,  and ng ) ha s re sulted in them being spec ified 
as [ +distribut ed] , and the reasons for doing so will be made clear in 
section 6 .  
I n  Chart 6 ,  consider the class of non-distributed sounds ( the apico­
alveolars and apico-postalveolar s ) . The claim that the apico-alveolars 
are not different iated from the .  apico-post alveolars by t he feature 
' di stribut ed ' ,  but rather by the feature ' anterior ' ,  i s worth some 
considerat ion here . It might seem t hat t he apic o-alveolars should be 
[ +distributed] and t he apico-postalveolars [-di stributed] ,  due to the 
fact t hat t he apico-po st alveolars are apical , while the apico-alveolars 
are somet imes art iculat ed with t he tongue blade as wel l as t he t ip .  
The apico-alveolars are not [ +distributed] , whic h c an be shown by 
ob serving how the Gupapuyngu sound system is modified by Dj inang speakers 
when the latter borrow Gupapuyngu words .  Sinc e Dj inang has no inter­
dent al order , Dj inang speakers must sub st it ute a ' phonologically close ' 
equivalent for a Gupapuyngu int erdental . 
What i s observed is that Gupapuyngu int erdentals become Dj inang 
lamino-postalveolar s ,  rather than apico-alveolars . With respect to 
their point s of art iculation, the lamino-postalveolars are more ' distant ' 
from t he int erdentals t han are t he apic o-alveolars . Henc e ,  if the 
alveolars are assumed t o  be [ +distributed] , as are the lamino-
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postalveolars , why then do the Gupapuyngu int erdentals not become 
Dj inang apico-alveolars? It must be conc luded that int erdentals and 
la.mino-postalveolars share a phonologi cal property t hat does not occur 
in apico-alveolar s .  And since int erdentals are [+ant erior] and lamino­
postalveolars are [ -ant erior ] ,  it must be concluded t hat it is t he 
feature ' d istribut ed ' whic h separat es the apico-alveolars from the 
int erdentals and lamino-postalveolars . 
An implicat ion of t hi s i s that Dj inang speakers perceive the differ­
ence between distributed versus non-distributed sound s as more sig­
nificant phonologically t han differences in t he point of art iculat ion 
( I  suspect t hat t hi s is true of most Australian language s ) . Such a 
c onclusion i s evident because membership in t he [+distributed] c lass 
of sounds is retained at the expense of a great er-than-expected change 
in t he point of art iculation , when Gupapuyngu int erdentals become 
Dj inang lamino-postalveolar s .  The feature ' ant erior ' , rather t han the 
feat ure ' di st ribut ed ' i s t herefore a ' low level ' feature which serves 
to s eparate apic o-alveolars from apico-postalveolars . 
Some examples are as follows : 
Gupapuyngu 
ra r r a n hd h a r r  
n hama 
n h i n a 
n h u m a n  
d h a.!.w i r r i r r i ' y u n  
d h a n a r a  
d h a ng i ' y u n  
ga�a n g a  t ha 1 a 
n g a d h a k t h u n 
d j a l a t h a n g  
Dj inang 
r a r r a n y j a r r  
n y a n g i 
n y  i n  i j i 
n y um i g i  
j a r l w i r r i j i g i  
j a n n g i r a 
j a n . g i c h i g i  
g a r n a ng a r c h i  1 i 
n g a n y j a r c h i g i  
c h a l a c ha n g  
English glos s  
' dry s eason ' 
' s e e ,  l o o k  a t ' 
' si t ,  s t ay,  be ' 
' sme l l ,  be o do urou s ' 
' s l i p  down ' 
' reque s t  to go ' 
' e mbrace ' 
' sma l l  fre s h  wa t er poo l ' 
' g e t  in to troub le ' 
' so ut h ,  co l d  w e a t her ' 
Further evidence for the s imilarity of interdentals to lamino­
palatals comes from Galpu ( Wood 197 7 : 25 ) , another of the YOlngu18 lan­
guage s .  Wood states that when certain verbal and c ase suffixes oc cur 
in a post vowel/liquid/semi-vowel position, lamino-post alveolar affri­
cat e and interdent al stop bot h become the lamino-postalveolar glide /y/ . 
Further evidence again comes from Dj inang , Galpu and Gupapuyngu , 
namely , that liquids occur only in the c lass o f  non-d istributed ( i . e .  
apical ) sounds . This complet e s  the discussion of t he feature ' distri­
buted ' . 
Last ly , to enable phonetic represent at ions , the following rules are 
required aft er lexical insert ion and before t he morphophonemic rules . 
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( a )  All non-low vowels are spec ified as [+high] by a rule : 
G���lJ -.. [ +high] 
Lat er rules convert high vowel s in stres sed syllable s to [ -low , -high] , 
and may also add length as well ( [ +long ] ) . The details are given in 
' Dj inang Phonology ' ( see pp . 1-7l in this volume ) .  
( b )  The ' delayed release ' feature is given a positive value for lamino­
postalveolar non-continuant s by the following rule : 
���:�PJ -.. [ +del rel ] / L;.cont [+syll ] 
( c )  The feature ' round ' i s  given a posit ive value for the phonemes /w/ 
and / u/ by t he rule : �cont
J -low -.. [ +round] +back 
6 .  C ON STRA I N TS A ND MORPHOPHO N E M IC P R O C ESSES 
6 . 1 . PR E L I M I N A R Y  V I S CUSS I ON 
Before the morphophonemic rules for each class are given, t here are 
some important observat ions to be made from Chart s 3 ,  4 ,  and 5 .  In t he 
today-past column of Chart 3 it can be seen t hat the final four segment s 
o f  t he verb1 9  take the form : 
( 1  ) �dist
J -cont i f-distJ i anas � son ' aback where a + or -
The set of sounds oc curring as the first consonant of the constraint ( 1 )  
i s : 
c h  
j 
The phoneme s /m/ , / k/ ,  and /9/ ,  are exc luded from this set , while t he 
data does not indicat e  whether or not t he phoneme / n y/ should be in­
cluded .  Group 6 verb stems are assumed to be a small c lass having 
part ly irregular propert ies , and will De exc luded from consideration 
in t he stat ement of rules whic h pert ain to t he today-past and also to 
t he non-past . 
Considering the today-past column of Chart 4 ,  it is seen t hat an 
almo st ident ical constraint obtain s :  
( 2  ) I �distJ ) -cont ��:�l{ i ����tJ i ,  [+ant J �lat 
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where a + or -
The set of sounds occurring as t he first consonant in the constraint 
( 2 )  i s : 
c h  } 
j 
n g  
The phoneme / 1 /  i s inc luded here on t he basis of one stem , / k a l i /  ' have,  
p o s s e s s ' .  At t his stage in my knowledge of Dj inang , it i s not c lear 
whether the behaviour of t hi s  st em mirrors an underlying regularity 
( and henc e warrant s inc lusion in the above set of sound s ) ,  or is irreg­
ular ( which is what I suspect is the case ) . In the latter case , con­
straint s 1 and 2 would be identic al . Henceforth I wi ll treat this st em 
as irregular .  
Considering t he today-past column in Chart 5 ,  t here i s  a similar 
constraint to constraint s 1 and 2 ,  except t hat more phonemes may oc cur 
as t he first consonant of t he const raint t han for constraint s 1 and 2 .  
In t hi s case the constraint i s : 
( 3 ) { E  ����� ] } i ����tJ i 
where t he rhot ic s ( / r r/ and /r/2 0 ) may not occur in the first consonant 
posit ion in constraint 3 .  In fact , t he morphophonemic rules for the 
today-past category in class III verbs conspire to prevent */ r r i n i / 
being a realisat ion o f  const raint 3 .  
�he constraint s 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 ,  are t he unifying factor behind the 
various morphophonemic rules for the today-past alt ernat ions in each 
verb c lass . When morphophonemic rules affect verbs inflect ed for the 
today-past , t he morphophonemic rules conspire to ensure t hat a con­
straint similar to ( 1 )  i s sat isfied , irrespect ive of the verb c lass 
involved . The constraint which i s  involved i s  a generalisat ion of 
constraint s 1 and 2 as follows : 
( 4  ) �����J i G���tJ i 
Constraint 4 allows the phoneme sequence /m i n i / to occur ( group 1 5  
verbs in  c l a s s  I I I )  as well a s  t he phoneme sequence s permitt ed by con-
straint s 1 and 2 .  A s  examples , consider group 1 3  of Chart 4 ,  and 
groups 1 5  and 1 6 of Chart 5 .  
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I will now give t he morphophonemic rules for each verb c lass . The 
convent ions used in t he stat ement of t he rules are those of Chomsky and 
Halle ( 19 68 ) .  Where some simplificat ion of the rules c an be obtained 
by omitt ing superfluous label led bracket ing , I have done so . Rules 
are given a number and a name . When rule order i s  important , the fact 
will be noted above t he statement of t he rule . The symbols vs , v s I ,  
vsII , and vsIII ,  whic h occur as t he labelling of bracket s ,  refer to the 
verb st em ,  and verb stem classes I ,  I I ,  and III , re spect ive ly . The 
morpheme boundary symbol , + ,  occurs in most rules .  This reflect s the 
fact t hat most of t he processes to be described only occur when suffix­
at ion to a verb st em is involved . The symbo l ,  # , denotes a word 
boundary . Various redundancy rules would be required for a complet e 
treatment , but I will not deal with t hem in this paper . 
6 . 2 .  THE M O R PHO PHO N EM I C  RU L E S  
Chart 7 i s a fully specified feature 
In addit ion , alt hough not stated on the 
spec ified 
syll 
periph 
dist 
ant 
son 
cont 
nas 
lat 
back 
high 
low 
voice 
rn:i 
long 
del reI 
as [ +segment J .  
P ch 
+ -
+ + 
+ -
- + 
- + 
C HA R T  1 .  
k 
+ 
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
+ 
+ 
-
-
b j 9 
+ - + 
+ + + 
+ 
- - -
- - -
- -
-
- - -
+ 
- + + 
+ + + 
- - -
- + -
F U L L Y  S P E C I F I ED 
m ny ng w y t r t  
+ - + + -
+ + + + + 
+ + - + -
+ + + + + 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ + -
- + + + + 
+ + + + + 
+ -
- + -
matrix for all Dj inang phoneme s .  
c hart , the phonemes are also 
F E A TURE M A T R I X  
d rd n rn 1 r 1 
+ - + - + -
+ + + + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + + + + + 
rr  r 
- -
+ -
+ + 
+ + 
- -
- -
- -
-
- -
+ + 
- -
- -
- -
u a 
+ + + 
- - -
+ + + 
+ + + 
-
- - -
- + + 
+ + -
- - + 
+ + + 
- + -
- - -
- - -
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rule 1 transitivi ser protection ( prec edes rule 2 )  
o � �����
Ph
l / r:���iPJ [ -back ] -J + �:��ll L;-cont J l.;nas vsI � J 
rule 2 vowel inser tion ( prec edes rule 3 )  
o � f!�ig
l�l / [ + son] 1 + r+distJ � � 
--- vsI �son 
rule 3 vowel rounding 
[ +high] � [ arnd ] / �SYllJ l + ����tJ , where a = + or -J VS1 
( A  redundancy rule : [ +syll , +high , arnd ] � [aback ] , where a 
determine s whet her the output of rule 3 i s I i i  or lui . ) 2 1  
rule 4 i-deletion ( precedes rule 5 ) 
I 
�dist
J [ -back ] � 0 ���� ----Jvs + aant 
�dist
J +na s ' -bac k -back 
rule 5 consonant deletion 
[ -syl l ]  � 0 / [ -son] 
rule 6 devoic ing 
i-voice ] / [ - son] � �del rel 
rule 7 velar softening 
[ +nas ]  
[-syll ] 
where a 
[ -son] � [ + son] / G���;J [+bac kD 
vsI 
+ G-back J 
L;-voice 
rule 8 gi-suffix deletion ( precedes rule 9 )  
����k J [ -bac k] � 0 / ����k J [ -back ]l + # 
l.;voice L;-voic e � vSI 
ru le 9 g i - stem deletion 
����k J [ -back] � 0 / -J + 0 # L;-voic e vsI 
+ or -
1 5 3 
+ or 
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rule 1 0  ng i-deletion 
��:�J [ -bac k] .... 0 / �d1stJ -son -bac k [ -back ]l + __ � vS I  
rule 1 1  lateral shi ft ( precedes rules 1 3  and 1 4 ) 
GantJ C
d1st
J 
/ 
C
d1stJ +lat .... -ant -cont +nas -back [ +back]l � VSI + [-syll ] [+syl l ]  
rule 1 2  peripheral hardening ( precedes rule 13 ) � 0 
J 
/ �per 1Pj [+ son l .... =�a�k +ant �bac� i -son -vo ce +voice 
rule 1 3  labial rounding 
[ +back]l + �periPJ � vsI l;.cont J 
[ -son] .... [ +rnd] / [ +seg] r:���iP� [ +back] + [ -son ] �voice J 
( A  redundancy rule , [ -syl l ,  +rnd] .... [ +son] , is also required since 
t here are no labialised obstruent s in Dj inang . ) 
rule 14 stem unrounding 
/ 
U
periPhJ [ -low] .... [ -rnd ] # +ant -son 
�per1Ph
J __ l + +ant J -son vsI -voice 
rule 1 5  j i-deletion ( precedes rule 17 ) [periPj 
+dist [ -bac k] -son 
+voice 
/ j�distl } 
.... 0 +ant [ -back] J + ����J1 [ -back] ) vsII 
r u l e  1 6  rr-deletion 
�+���t� .... 0/ �-����J +cont -back -lat [ -back ]  -j vsIl rrson J + +back +voic e 
rule 1 7  consonant deletion before apical sonorants 
[ -syl l ]  .... 0 / __ r=�i;�l lison J 
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rule 18 rri-insertion 
[-back] / �����Phl [ -back] 
l;son J 
rule 19 vowel change ( precedes rules 2 0  and 
t - # 
y-pst 
2 1 )  
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[+syll] � [+ low] / # ���� GbacJ ��l 
�latJ 
[-back] ] + {[!naS][-back]} # 
vsIII 
rule 20 rri-deletion 
�;��:l [ -bac k] � .0 / 
�lat J G����J [ -back] --J + 
I-distJ linas 
vsIII 
rule 21 nyi-insertion 
�periPJ 
.0 � +dist 
+nas I 
�diSJ 
[-back] ���� [aback] :!t [-baCkD + __ 
-lat vsIII 
where a = + or -
6 . 3 .  V I S CUSS I O N  O F  THE RU L ES 
r-disfj l!-nas J 
Rules 1 t hrough 14 deal with t he c lass I alternat ion s ,  15 t hrough 17 
with the c lass II alt ernat ion s ,  and 18 t hrough 21 wit h  t he c lass I I I 
alt ernat ion s .  Rules 4 ,  5 ,  and 6 ,  apply to both clas s I and c lass III . 
In t he di scus sion to follow, most rule s wil l  be part ly or wholly re­
stat ed in t erms of t he orthographic symbol s repre sent ing phonemes ,  and 
natural c lasses of sounds will be shown in brace s . 22 The symbol s C and 
V refer to consonant s and vowels , respective ly .  The discussion i s based 
on the informat ion shown in Chart s 3, 4 ,  and 5, together with t he rule s 
presented in sect ion 6 . 2 .  
6 . 3 . 1 . C l a s s  I V e r b s  
rule 1 transitiviser protection ( precedes 
.0 � �����
p
hl / r:���iPhl [ -back] 
l.;cont J l.;nas J 
.0 � y / m i  --J + w 
vsI 
-J 
rule 2 )  
vsI 
+ I-syll] lirnd J 
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rule 2 vowel insertion ( prec edes rule 3 )  
.0 � G�r!� / [ +son] --J vsI + G���tJ 
+ or -
Rules 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 ,  deal with t he imperat ive , and inc lude the vowel 
insert ions for group 3 st ems . Preceding the imperat ive suffix , a stem 
final I i i  vowel changes to l ui ;  but after a stem final t ransit iviser 
morpheme , Im i / ,  the glide Iyl is inserted to prevent rule 3 from alt ering 
the transit iviser morpheme . 
rule 4 i-deletion ( precedes rule 5 )  
[ -back] � .0 /  t+���tJ J + �+��:tJ where CJ. -son -- +nas ' 
-back vs -back 
rule 5 consonant deletion 
[ -syll ]  � .0 / [ -son ] __ [ +nas] 
C � .0 / stops __ nasals 
rule 6 devoicing 
[-son] � r-voice l / __ [-syl l ]  l..:-del relJ 
stops r-voic e ] / ___ c � l..:-del rel 
+ or -
Rules 4 ,  5 ,  and 6 ,  involve t he today past cont inuous and today past 
irrealis categorie s for group 5 verb stems , and the yest erday past 
cat egory for group 4 verb st ems . When an ob struent ( i . e .  a stop ) is 
followed by I i i ,  and then by a suffix beginning wit h a nasal which i s 
homorganic to the preceding obstruent , t he I i i  vowe l is deleted ( rule 4 ) . 
Also ,  when the out come of t his rule re sult s in an obstruent - obstruent 
c luster preceding the nasal , the second obstruent of t he c luster i s 
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deleted . Rule 5 has been generalised to apply to any consonant because 
it t hereby capture s a more general sequent ial segment constraint . 
Finally , lamino-postalveolar obstruent s ( rule 6 )  do not have a delayed 
release ( in fact , they are unreleased ) when followed by a consonant ; 
while voic ed ob struent s become voiceless under t he same condit ion s .  
These t hree rules apply equally well t o  group 1 7  verb st ems in c lass 
III . 
rule 7 velar softening 
[ -son ] -+ [ +son ] / �����] [+baCk]  
vsI 
+ �back J G-voice 
rule 8 gi- suffix delet ion (precedes rule 9 )  
+bac k G
son 
J [ -bac k] -+ £! / +back G
son 
J [ -back]l + � vS I +voice +voice 
9 i -+ Jil / 9 i ] + __ # 
vsI 
rule 9 gi-stem deletion ITson J +back +voice [ -back] -+ Jil / ] + Jil # - vsI 
# 
Rules 7 ,  8 ,  and 9 ,  handle the alt ernat ions in t he non-past category , 
bearing in mind that t he zero allomorph in group 6 i s not assumed to be 
phonologically condit ioned . The alt ernat ion / g /  -+ / n g /  in the suffix , 
for groups 2 ,  7 ,  and 8 ,  i s sensit ive t o  the consonant in t he preceding 
syllable , as well as to t he vowel . Either one of the se is not a suf­
fic ient c ondit ioning fact or by itself , as can be seen from groups 1 ,  4 ,  
and 5 .  Rules 8 and 9 handle t he delet ions required by footnote 1 0 .  
rule 1 0  ngi-deletion 
f+nas l [ -back] -+ Jil / libac� �distJ -son -back [ -back]l + __ � vsI 
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rule 11 lateral shift (precede s rules 1 3  and 14 ) 
� -ant -cont [ +back] + [ -syll ] [ +syll ] [+antl l2-latJ G
distJ / �distJ Q +nas -back vsI 
1 � rn  / { �J{�} ] VSI + CV -
rule 1 2  peripheral hardening (precedes rule 1 3 )  
i+son l � r=���k J / l2-bac� �voice �:�� [ +baCk]  + +periph 
[periPh
J � J +voice vsI -cont 
n g  � p / b U ] + 
__ 
vsI 
rule 1 3  labial rounding 
[ -son] � [+rnd] / [+seg ] UperiP� +ant +voice [ +back] + [-son] 
rule 14 stem unrounding 
[ -low] � [ -rnd] /# r:���iPhJ l; son J 
U � i / # b  _l + p � vSI 
�periPh
J l + +ant ----� -son vsI -voice 
Rules 10 t hrough 1 4 are required for the alternat ions wit hin t he 
t oday past cat egory . Rule 11 changes t he lateral I I I  into t he retro­
flex nasal I r n / .  The rule assume s t hat the condit ioning factor is t he 
final syllable of the verb stem ,  wit h the int ervening I n g i l  syllable 
not having any condit ioning effect . It might appear that to handle the 
presence of Ing i l  in the t oday past as an insert ion might be preferable ,  
since t hen the condit ioning factor in rule 1 1  would become t he pre­
ceding syllable . However , this change would alter rule 10 unac cept ably .  
Consider rule 1 0  a s  it stand s .  The condit ioning factor in it i s t he 
presenc e of a stem final syllable having the form of a non-bac k dis­
tributed obstruent fo llowed by I i i .  This i s clearly in agreement with 
c onstraint 1 ment ioned in the preliminary discuss ion , sect ion 6 . 1 .  
Changing rule 1 0  to a rule for insertion of Ing i l  gives rule 1 0 ' :  
{ � } 
� � n g i / {�} � i r- SYllJ V l:"dist 
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The environment s spec ified by rule 1 0 '  are all the environment s 
occurring in the data that do not conform to t he shape of constraint 1 .  
Clearly , t his fails to express a significant generali sat ion and i s 
t herefore unac ceptable .  
Rules 12 , 1 3 ,  and 14 , deal wit h t he today past alternat ions for 
group 7 verb stems . Thus / n g /  hardens to become /p/ ( rule 1 2 ) , and 
then the output s of rule 12 undergo eit her rule 1 3 ,  which rounds /b/ to 
bec ome /w/ , or rule 14 , which unrounds / �/ occurring in ' short ' ( i . e .  
one syllable )  st ems . Rule 1 3  applies not only to group 7 st ems ( group 
7 stems are of form #CVC b u # ,  or # b u # ) , but within verb stems ( and 
possibly elsewhere ) al so . An example of the latter case i s  t he verb 
r d a b a c h i g i ' Z o o k  back ' ,  from which is derived the verb rd a b a r d a ba c h i g i  
' Zo o k  bac k repea t e d Z y ' .  In fast speec h , the latter verb i s  oft en 
realised as r d awa r d a w ac h i g i . Rule 13 has been generalised ( i . e .  it has 
fewer features )  to account for thi s  change , as wel l  as for the changes 
in group 7 stems out lined in Chart 3 .  
The change /b/ � /w/ doe s not oc cur wit h t he stem # b u # ,  and thi s 
c hange i s blocked by including the feature [+segment ] in the environment 
of rule 1 3 .  If this c hange were not blocked for the stem # b u # ,  t hen the 
princ ipal phonet ic ident ificat ional cue for that stem would be obscured . 
By t hi s I am assuming that t he language will not tolerate t he applicat ion 
o f  a morphophonemic rule t hat seriously modifies t he stem. This helps 
to explain not j ust t he behaviour for the stem #b u # ,  but also t he 
behaviour in the t oday past category for group 1 6  verb stems in c lass 
III . In t he latter c ase , rule 1 9  changes the first stem vowe l ( t hese 
stems are disyllabic ) in order to block a lat er rule ( rule 20)  whic h 
would ot herwise delet e t he second syllable of the st em and thus obscure 
some of t he ident ificat ional cues of that st em . Nevertheless , the stem 
# b u #  must be mod ified because when inflect ed for today past it i s 
homophonous with b u p i r n i  'mosqui to ' .  The only reasonable strategy i s 
to change t he stem vowel ; hence rule 14 unrounds the st em vowel / u /  in 
order to produce t he vowel I i i ,  which i s the unmarked vowel ( phono­
logically speaking ) in Dj inang . 
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6 . 3 . 2 .  C l a s s  I I  V e r b s 
rule 1 5  j i-deletion [periP
J +di st [ -back] -son +voice 
( precedes rule 17 ) /{ tdistj } 
-+- 0 +ant [-back] ] + -son 
[ +lat ] ( [ -back] ) vsII 
j i -+- 0/ {{ � } i } ] + 
1 ( i )  vsII 
rule 1 6  rr-deletion �-���t
J 
�distJ + t -+- 0/ -cont con -back -lat 
l ITson J [ -back] __ :] + +back vsII +voic e 
rule 1 7  consonant deletion before apical sonorants 
[ -syll ] -+- 0/ __ r:�r;�l L;-son J 
Various analyses were considered for this c lass . There are problems 
bec ause , as shown on Chart 4 ,  group 13 stems are c it ed with I I I  occur­
ring stem finally, while stems in groups 9 and 11 are cited wit h I r r l  
occurring stem finally . It i s not possible to handle t he presenc e of 
stem final I I I  and I r r/ ,  as phonologically governed insert ion s .  
To see thi s ,  consider group s 9 ,  1 2 ,  and 1 3 . The environment , 
Ij i ___ # ,  i s  required as part of an I I I  insert ion rule and also as part 
of an I r r l  insert ion rule ( groups 9 and 1 3 ) . In addit ion , I r rl i s  
inserted in group 9 i n  t he environment , I b i ___ # ,  but fails to be insert ed 
in group 12 in t he same environment . 
Another problem is whether the init ial syllabl e ,  Ij i / ,  of t he today 
past suffix i s  a part of t he suffix as shown in Chart 4 ,  or rather the 
re sult of an insertion rule . Consider t he following analyses : 
( i )  Treat Ij i l  as part of the today past suffix ;  wit h I I I  and I r r l  
bot h occurring stem-finally a t  the systemat ic phonemic level . 
( ii )  Treat Ij i l  in t he today past category , and the ' st em final ' occur­
rence of I r r/ ,  as the re sult of insert ion rules . Here , I I I  occurs stem 
finally at t he syst emat ic phonemic level . 
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Analysis ( ii )  requires the following : 
( a )  Group 1 0  stems undergo insert ion of I r r / ,  along with groups 9 and 
1 1  st ems , to allow insert ion of Ij i l  for the today past category to be 
governed by t he occurrence of a stem final consonant . 
( b )  The stem final I r rl in group 1 0  must be deleted after Ij i l  inser­
t ion has occurred , but not so with groups 9 and 11 . 
( c )  To make the rule s ' work ' , one lexical item in group 9 has to be 
treated as containing a stem final I r rl at the syst emat ic phonemic 
level , namely, t he st em I b a l i b i r rl ' e x t ingui s h ' .  Otherwise , it would 
not be possible to give a reasonable explanat ion for the insert ion of 
Ij i l  before t he today past suffix , - n i ,  in group 9 , when such insert ion 
is lacking in group 12 . 
( d )  Group 1 3  behaviour requires a delet ion rule t o  delete oc c urrences 
of stem final 1 1 1  in all categories except the non-past . The rule is 
in agreement with c onstraint s on consonant c lusters however ( see 
Appendix 1 ) . 
( e )  Five rules are needed for c lass II stems . 
Comparing analysis ( ii )  with analysis ( i ) , t he latter has t he 
following advantages : 
( a ' ) It is not necessary t o  assume that I r rl occurs st em finally for 
st ems in group 1 0 .  Thus avoidance of homophony with the today pa st 
category i s achieved by t he different shap e of the t oday past suffix . 
( b ' ) The st em I b a l i b i r rl ceases to be an ' except ion ' in group 9 ,  since 
all verb st ems in t hi s group now have st em final I r rl at t he system­
at ic phonemic level . 
( c ' )  Alt hough more deletions are required for analysis ( i ) ,  t he rules 
involved express more of t he general constraint s on consonant clusters 
( in part icular , t hat c lust ers of two apical sonorant s are illegal ) .  
( d ' )  Only t hree rules are required , inst ead of five . 
( e ' ) There i s a formal s imilarit y between rule 15 for delet ing Ij i l  
from t he today past suffix in class I I ,  and rule 10 for delet ing I n g i l  
from t he today past suffix in c lass I .  Thi s similarit y would be 
obscured if analysis ( ii )  were adopted . 
For t he se reasons I prefer analysis ( i ) , which is embodied in rules 
15 , 1 6 ,  and 1 7 .  
Rule 1 7  expresses t he fact t hat consonant s may not occ ur preceding 
apical sonorant consonant s ( see Appendix 1 ) . Rule 1 6 ,  namely , 
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r r  -+- 0 / {� j } i -J + 9 
vsII 
i s designed to delet e  stem final / r r/ in t he non-past category for 
group 9 stems .  Thi s rule indirect ly expresses the fact t hat a */g i g i / 
sequence occurring word finally and acro ss a verb stem-verb suffix 
bOundary24 is unacceptable . For c lass I stems , where this sequence 
pot ent ially ari se s in group 2 ,  t he sequence i s avoided by t he applica­
t ion of rules 8 and 9 .  However , for class II stems , failure to delete 
st em final / r r / in group 11 when non-past suffixat ion occurs ac com­
pli she s t he avoidanc e of a */g i g i / sequence25 ac ross t he stem-suffix 
boundary .  
6 . 3 . 3 .  C l a s s  I I I  V e r b s  
rule 1 8  rri- insertion 
o -+-
�dist
J !���t [ -back] / -lat �����
Phl [ -back] [ + __ # L;son J y-pst 
In t he yesterday past category , if t he allomorph - r r i were not 
suffixed by rule 18 to stems in group 1 7 , then it would be very easy 
to confuse ye st erday past inflect ion wit h non-past inflect ion for verb 
st ems in t hi s  group . Thus rule 18 performs a disambiguat ion funct ion . 
The alternat ions for group 17 st ems in t he today past irrealis and 
today past cont inuous categories have already been handled by rules 4 ,  
5 ,  and 6 ,  which apply to verb classes I and III , and vacuously to verb 
class I I .  A t t his stage it appear s that t he se alternat ions occur in 
order to obtain natural rhythmic patterns in an utt erance .  Rhythmic 
patterns are dealt with in ' Dj inang Phonology ' ( see pp . 1-71 in t hi s 
volume ) . 
rule 1 9  vowel change ( precedes rules 2 0  and 2 1 )  
[+syll] -+- [+low] / # [���� �bacJ ��t [-back] ] + {[+�] [-baCk]} # 
�-dist� 
-lat vsIII 
i -+- a / # H } _ rr i J + {{/} i} # 9 vsIII ny 
rule 2 0  rri-deletion 
�;��:l [ -back ] + 0 / Glat J 
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ldistJ J -cont [ -back ]  __ __ 
] + n 
---- vsIlI 
rule 2 1  nyi-insertion 
vsIlI 
+ r-distJ linas 
1 6 3  
[periPhl 
I r- 11 
� -distl 
�:t J [-back] �r;� [aback] �� [-back] ] + __ �:£T vsIlI � J 
where a = + or -
Rules 1 9 ,  2 0 ,  and 21 , handle t he alternat ions in t he today past 
cat egory . From Chart 5 it is clear , by examining groups 15 and 16 , 
t hat t he verb final sequenc e */ r r i n i /  i s il legal . This sequence i s 
avoided by delet ing the st em final syllable ,  / r r i / , in group 15 ( rule 
2 0 ) , whereas in group 1 6 a transit ion syllable , / n y i / ,  is inserted 
between the stem and the suffix ( rule 21 ) .  To explain the significance 
of t hese rules , and rule 1 9 in particular , it i s nece ssary to consider 
groups 15 and 1 6  more closely . 
Group 1 5  st ems have t he form #CVC { m ,  n g , c h } i r r i # , or #CVk i r r i #  
( one example only of the latt er in the dat a ) . Group 1 6  st ems have the 
form #CV r r i #  ( only two examples in t he data ) .  In the latter group , 
one stem is # n g u r r i #  ' s l eep, l i e  down ' ,  and the other i s #j i r r i #  ' s tand 
up, be awa ke ' .  When yest erday past , today past cont inuou s ,  or t oday 
past suffixat ion occurs ( see footnote 1 6  and Chart 5 ) ,  t he st em # j i r r i #  
changes t o  #j a r r i # . It i s this vowel c hange which give s a significant 
c lue to t he cond it ioning factors which are in operat ion for t he today 
past alt ernat ion s .  
15 and 1 6 ,  that t he 
it c an be seen t hat 
of t he form : 
It appears , from the shape s of t he stems in groups 
length of the stem is an important factor .  Al so , 
t he changes whic h  occur produce verb final sequence s 
( 4 ) r+distl i r-distJ i l..:-contJ lison ' 
whic h was c it ed in sect ion 6 . 1 .  as a generalisat ion of t he word level 
structural constraint s applying to t he today past category in c la s s  I 
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and class I I  verbs . Although constraint 4 does not apply t hroughout 
c lass III verbs for the today past alt ernat ions ( see group 1 4 , Chart 5 ) , 
it would seem that it does govern the form of phonological proc esses 
when they do occur . Thus rule 1 9  contain s ,  among other things , the 
st em length condit ioning factor ; while rule s 20 and 21 contain element s 
of t he word level constraint 4 .  
Rule 20 assert s t hat when constraint 4 can be sat i sfied by delet ion 
of / r r i / , delet ion occurs irrespect ive of the length of t he stem . Rule 
21 stat e s  that / n y i /  i s inserted in all c ases where deletion of / r r i /  
would not sat isfy the constraint 4 ,  irrespect ive of the length of t he 
stem. Rule 1 9 assert s that if rule 20 were permitt ed to apply to short 
st ems ,  t hen delet ion of / r r i / would result in the loss of important 
phonet ic ident ificat ional cue s .  In such case s ,  the first stem vowe l ,  
I i i , must c hange t o  /a/ t o  ensure the subsequent applicat ion of rule 21 
rat her t han rule 20 ( i . e .  insert /ny i /  rather than delete / r r i / ) . Thi s 
i s  further evidence t hat the c laim, in sect ion 6 . 3 . 1 . , that ' the lan­
guage will not tolerat e the appl ication of a morphophonemic rule t hat 
seriously modifies t he st em ' , is a reasonable one . Alternat ively , i f  
t hi s c laim is taken a s  self-validat ing , then i t  lends support to t he 
rules for alternat ions involving ' short ' st ems in the today past c ate­
gory for c lasses I and III verb s ( see the discussion of rule 14 in 
sect ion 6 . 3 . 1 . ) .  
The se rules are assumed to const itute t he best explanation for the 
today past alternat ions in class III . In addit ion , it should be not ed 
t hat rule 19 explicitly states that the vowel change occurs only when 
the suffix is a zero morpheme or a monosyllable . I have no explanation 
for why thi s should be so . 
Last ly , rule 21 predict s what should happen to a stem of form 
# [ - syl l , -dist ] i r r i #  when today past suffixat ion occurs . When a 
in rule 21 , the rule i s :  
· / r-syll  
� + n y ' �distJ i r r  i ] + vsIII n 
Alt hough no st em having this form has yet been observed ,  there i s no 
structural constraint prohibit ing the oc currence of such a stem . 
This prediction of t he behaviour of such a stem i s  based on con­
straint 4 .  Rule 20 implies that r r i -deletion occurs only when the out ­
put will sat isfy constraint 4 ,  and ny i -insert ion ( rule 21 ) applies 
ot herwise . There are two ways this ' ot herwise '  condit ion can be met . 
One way i s for a st em of form # [ +di st ] [ +bac k] r r i # . Two such stems 
occur in t he dat a and are handled by rule 21 with a = + .  The other 
way i s  for a stem of form #[ -syl l ,  -dist ] i r r i # , and such a case ( should 
it ever occur ) is handled by rule 21 wit h a = - .  
7 .  C O N C L U S I O N 
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The features ' distribut ed ' and ' peripheral ' are not only important 
for contrastive purpose s ,  but are also very significant as governing 
factors in morphophonemic processes and in defining natural c lasses of 
sounds which occur in those processes and in word level constraint s on 
segment sequenc e s .  This conclusion implie s that areas of t he phonology 
other than the morphophonemic s should also ut ilise t hese features as 
governing factors in proc esses , for defining natural classe s of sounds ,  
and i n  sequent ial segmental constraint s .  Hence ,  t hi s conclusion con­
stitutes a c laim which i s open to verificat ion ( or refutat ion ) by a 
study of further aspec t s  of Dj inang phonology . This point is taken up 
in more detail in ' Dj inang Phonology ' ( see pp . 1-7 1 in t his volume ) .  
Conc erning constraint s and rule conspirac ie s ,  consider ·the following : 
A l t hough s ome c o n s t r a i nt s s e em t o  r e fer t o  t h e  mor pheme a s  
i t  a p p e ar s i n  t he l e x i c o n , o t he r  c o n st r a in t s r e fe r  t o  t h e  
s t r u c t u r e  t h at e x i s t s aft e r  wo r d s  h a v e  b e e n  f ormed . The s e  
c o n s t r a i nt s r e f er e it her t o  t h e  word o r  t o  t h e  sy l l ab l e s 
t hat c om pr i se the wor d . ( Kenst owic z and Kissebert h 1977 : 14 9 )  
We have s e e n  i n  our d i s c u s s i o n  o f  c o n s p r a c i e s ,  howe v e r , t h a t  
i t  s ome t im e s  make s s e n s e  t o  t al k  about a c o n s t r a i nt an d t h e  
p r o c e s s e s  t ha t  imp l em e nt t h a t  c o n s t r a i n t . I t  m i ght wel l b e  
t he c a s e  t ha t  t he r e  a r e  s t at i c  c on s t r a i n t s that m u s t  be 
f ormulat e d  at t he mor pheme l ev e l , and t ha t  in ad d i t i o n  t h er e 
ar e p r o c e s s e s  t ha t  wor k t o  e n f or c e  t he s e  c on st r a i n t s  i n  t h e  
c our s e  o f  der ivat i o n s . ( Kenst owicz and Kisseberth 1 9 7 7 : 1 54 ) 
The rule s  pre sented in t hi s paper support t hese claims , given a 
morpheme-based lexicon. 2 6  
Lastly , by mean s of t he rules and constraint s described in thi s 
paper , Dj inang can be analysed as having j ust three maj or verb c lasse s .  
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1 .  Somet imes spelt as Yandj inang or Dj inhang in the literature . 
2 .  On map s ,  t he Glyde river is oft en shown as the Goyder . Actually , 
t he Goyder flows int o the Arafura swamp , and the Glyde flows from the 
swamp to t he sea . 
3 .  Actually , the suffixes code tense , aspect , and mood informat ion . 
4 .  Except for a small class of verb s which take no inflect ion at all , 
and very often oc cur wit h  an inflected verb having the same meaning . 
5 .  The suffix - ba n  has the meaning ' now ' when the t ime reference is 
present t ime ; for past or future t imes it has t he meaning ' then ' or ' a t  
t h a t  t ime ' .  
6 .  The t erm ' irreali s '  was suggest ed by A .  Capell , i n  a private 
communicat ion . 
7 .  The t ime reference may be from one to many days in t he immediat e  
past , s o  long as a known spec ific t ime i s being referred to . 
8 .  These t hree c lasses will be defined in sect ion 4 .  
9 .  After a stem final m i  syllable , a transit ion syllable y u  occurs 
before t he suffix - w i , instead of the vowel change i N  + u N .  
1 0 .  There are two examples in the data ,  having a st em final g i  syl­
lable . This syllable i s deleted from the st em and there i s no suffix­
ation in t he non-past category . That i s , y a n i and m i n i  instead of 
1 6 6 
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* y a n . g i ng i  ( or * y a n . g i g i )  and *m i n i g i n g i  ( or *m i n i g i g i )  for t he non­
past inflect ion . In addition , for today past , m i n a l i  instead of 
*m i n i g i ng i l  i ( compare group 6 verbs ) .  
11 . The phoneme s I j l  or Ic hl are deleted also , if prec eded by a stop . 
1 2 .  By ' irregular ' I mean that t he behaviour for the non-past and today 
past categories does not appear to be determinable by reasonable phono­
logical proces se s .  Accordingly ,  I have t reated this as a smal l group 
of part ly irregular verbs . 
1 3 .  The stems are g i r i ' g o ,  do ' ,  and n u n j i r r i  ' run , do q u i c k l y ' .  
14 . Also , Ibl becomes Iw/ , except for the stem # b u #  which gives 
b i - p i r n i  inst ead of * w u - p i r n i . 
1 5 .  The infle ct ed forms of these two verbs in this group are as 
follows : j i r r i j i ,  j a r r i ,  j a r r i n y i , j i r r i y i , j i r r i n y i r i ,  j a r r i n y i n i  
' s tand up, be awake ' ;  n g u r r i j i ,  n g u r r i ,  n g u r r i n y i ,  n g u r r i y i , n g u r r i n y i r i , 
n g u r r i n y i n i  ' s l e ep, l i e  down ' .  The order of presentat ion of these verb 
forms is t hat of t he left to right order of suffix c ategories in Chart 
5 .  
1 6 .  When this suffix oc cur s ,  if the vowe l I i i occurs in t he first 
syllable of t he stem , t hat I i i  c hanges to la/ . 
1 7 . There are also non-verbal phenomena which indicate t he importanc e 
o f  t he peripheral c lass of sounds . These phenomena are more suited for 
inc lusion in a descript ion of Dj inang phonology , and so will not be 
treat ed in t hi s paper . 
1 8 . Yo l n g u ,  meaning 'peop le ' ,  i s  a word used extensively by Aboriginals 
in nort heast Arnhem Land to refer to t hemselve s .  Murngic languages ,  to 
which group Galpu , Gupapuyngu , and Dj inang belong , are often referred 
to as ' Yolngu ' ( or ' Yuulngu ' )  languages ( Voegelin and Voegelin 1 9 7 7 : 
24 1 )  . 
1 9 .  In t his sect ion , by ' verb ' I am referring to the word level con­
struction of stem plus suffix , after all relevant morphophonemic rules 
have applied . 
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2 0 .  It i s not c lear from t he data whether / r /  patterns ident ically t o  
/ r r/ for verb s  in t hi s class . I am pre suming ident ical patterning on 
the basis of apparent ident ical patterning in ( a )  verb stem c lass I ,  
and ( b )  consonant clusters ( see Appendix 1 ) . 
2 1 .  Alternat ively , l inking convent ions ( Chomsky and Halle 1 9 68 ) could 
be used for a redundancy of this type .  I will not consider t hi s  possi­
bility any further in thi s paper . 
2 2 .  Only t hose phonemes within t he natural c lass that actually occ ur 
in the verb data are included in the brac e s .  
2 3 .  From Hyman ( 1 975 : 119 ) , t he square bracket notat ion denote s co-
occurrenc e restrict ions . That is, a rule A + B / [g] ____ [�] i s a 
conflat ion of t he two rules A + B / C E ,  and A + B / D F .  
24 . It i s  permitted to have a /g i g i / sequence across a morpheme boun­
dary within a stem ,  alt hough I only know of one suc h case at t he present 
t ime . It is t he class III st em : g u r n . g i - g i r n - j i ( l iterally : he ad­
havi ng -verbal iser ) which means ' cau8e ( 8omeone ) to  think ' or 'cause  
( someone ) to  consider ' .  
2 5 .  It could b e  argued that t hese two different strat egies for avoid­
ing this sequence furnish further evidence t hat / r r/ occurs stem 
finally at t he systemat ic phonemic level in group 11 at least . 
2 6 .  Word level constraint s and the processes which conspire to enforce 
t hem are a part of Dj inang phonological struct ure irrespect ive of 
whet her the lexicon i s morpheme-based or word-based . It i s  not my 
intent ion to endorse all aspect s of Kenst owicz and Kisseberth ' s  ( 1 9 7 7 )  
t heoret ical pos it ion . 
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DJlNANG VERB MORPHOLOGY 
A P P E NV I X  1 
Consonant C lus ters 
In t he c hart , the symbol ' R '  implies that the only examples of such 
a clust er involve c lusters whic h  occur across a redupl icat ion boundary 
within a stem ( whether a noun or verb stem ) . It can be expect ed t hat 
further fieldwork wi ll add entries to the c hart , and that the occur­
renc es of t he symbol ' R '  will be eliminated in some port ions of the 
chart . In t he c lust er Cl C2 , t he first consonant , Cl , i s on the left 
s ide of the chart , and the second consonant , C2 , is on the top of the 
c hart . 
� +dist -dist -son +son -son +son Cl p ch k b j 9 m ny ng w y t r t  d rd n rn 1 r 1 r r  r 
p + + + + 
-son ch + + + + + 
k R + + + R R 
+dist m + + + + + + 
ny + + + + + 
+son ng + + + + + + + R 
w + + + + + 
y + + + + + + + + R 
t -son + R R + + 
rt  + R R + R + + 
n + + + + + + + + + 
rn + + + + + + + + + 
-dist 
+son 1 + + + + + + + + + + + + 
r l  + + + + + + + + 
rr  + + + + + + + + + + + 
r + + + + + + + + + R + 
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The rows which represent clusters with t he initial segment a voiced 
obstruent have been omitted because there are no such cluster s  permit­
ted in t he language ( see rule 6 ,  an obl igatory rule which devoic es 
obstruent s whic h occur c lust er-initially ) .  
The following observat ions c an be made from the chart : 
( 1 )  Clusters of form C [-dist , +sonJ are not permitted . 
( 2 )  Vo ic ed obstruent s may not prec ede another consonant . 
( 3 ) Clusters of form C [ -dist , -son J are permit ted only when the follow­
ing condit ions obtain : ( i )  If the fir st consonant is apical ( i . e .  
[ -dist J ) ,  t he cluster i s  either a rhot ic preceding a homorganic voice­
less stop , or an apical non-rhotic sonorant ( i . e .  n ,  r n , 1 ,  or r l )  
preceding a homorganic voiced stop ; ( ii )  Clusters of form [+di s t J  
[ -dist , -sonJ are not permitted except across a reduplicat ion boundary 
( i . e .  t he reduplicat ion boundary must be ranked with a word boundary , 
sinc e phonotactic constraint s break down across it ) .  
( 4 )  Statist ically , the maj ority of c lusters are compri sed of the 
sequenc e [+son J [ +periph, +di st J . Only slightly less frequent i s t he 
sequence [ +sonJ [ -periph, +dist J .  In t he latter sequenc e ,  t he verb­
ali ser morpheme , - j i ,  is very productive in the format ion of c lusters 
of this type . 
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A PPENV I X  2 
Verb D a t a  
In this appendix a list of verbs , each inflected for the non-past 
cat egory , is given . The non-past suffix i s  separated from the stem by 
a hyphen . Beside the c itat ion form of the verb the English glo ss i s 
given . Any ot her comment s are stated following the glos s .  
In t hose groups of verb s which do not have a large membership ( at 
the t ime of writ ing ) , all the verbs for that group are listed . When 
the membership in a group exceeds about 20 verbs , only a select ion of 
t he verbs in the group are given . The abbreviat ion ' e tc . ' at t he end 
of a l ist indicates t hat the list is a samp le only ; while the absence 
of ' etc . ' signal s t hat all the known forms are l isted . 
When giving a sample , I have tried to l ist both long and short stems 
along with more ' average ' length stems . I have also inc luded a selec­
t ion of ' complex ' stems ( t hose wit h several closed syllable s ) . By so 
doing , I have attempted to give t he reader a sufficient variety of stems 
so that alternat ive analyses to t he one t hat I have presented may be 
tried . 
No significance should be att ac hed to the order in whi ch t he verbs 
are l i sted . Syllabic nasal s  ( all syllabic nasals in Dj inang are not 
phonemic )  will be marked by t he symbo l ' , ' below the nasal concerned . 
In t his appendix , 1 4 4  verbs are listed , comprising approximately 
7 0% of t he corpus on which this paper i s based . 
Cla ss I group I 
r I u r  I u r I  u m i - g  i 
l a pm i r i - g i  
j i t i - 9 i 
m u c h p i n i - g i  
y i g i l  i - g  i 
b i r r u - g i 
'pu l l  off i n  s trips ' 
' ope n ' 
'pu l l ' 
'bui  ld ' 
, swim, wash ' 
' bring, take ' 
17 3 
17 4 
r a  - g  i 
wa r t i - g i  
r i n d i - g i  
j a r l b i r n i - g i  
mu km i - g i  
r d i y r d i ym i - g i  
w a  1 i - k  i 
etc . 
Class I group 2 
b u c h i n j i r r k u - n g i 
r a k u - n g  i 
ma r r i ka - n g  i 
y U l g u - n g i 
g a - n g i 
m i l k u r r k u - n g i 
way k u - n g i 
y a n i 
Class I group 3 
r a r r i pa r - g i 
j u kma r r - g i 
ma r r - g i 
b a r - g i 
j a r  - g  i 
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'go i n s i de ' 
' swear a t ,  mak e  troub le ' 
' a u t  off, tear off ' 
'push p i e a e s  toge t her ' 
, s top ta Z k ing , 
' s earah for head l i ae ' 
' araw l ' ( irregular suffix in non-past ) 
' l i s t e n ' ( l it . ear - s e l f-give ) 
' aa tah by a l i n e ' 
' wai t ' 
'aome, me e t ,  arrive ' 
, bring, take ' 
'mix ' 
' s tand up, be ready to go ' 
' send ' ( stem :  y a n . g i  occurs wit h suffixes in 
other categories )  
'mend, s ew ' ( l it . e dg e - sprea d) 
, sp i t ' 
' p i a k  up, g e t ,  under s t and ' 
' r i s e  up ( fl uid or t i de ) ,  sprea d '  
' a u t ,  ahop ' 
r a r - k i  ' ro l l  s tring on t hig h ' ( irregular suffix in non-
C la s s  I group 4 
m i r n r d i r r b i - g i  
m i r n i b i - g i  
g a y p i - g i  
g i l  i b i - g  i 
r a r r i g a y p i - g i  
b a r l p i - g i  
j i r r i l b i - g i  
C lass I group 5 
b a r  1 a n  9 aw j i - 9 i 
b a rd i r i j i - g i  
m i j i r r j i - g i  
b u r rj i j i - g i  
past ) 
' ea t ' 
' a lo s e ' 
, take away from ' 
' hang up ' 
, s hare ' ( l it . take - e dge from ) 
'jab, pound, pres s ' 
' drop ' 
'fl ood, smo ther, surround ' 
, s hoo t ' 
' erase ( b y  rubbing ) ' 
'wipe a lean, wipe dry ' 
w i kw i k j i - g i  
g u r n . g i g i r n j i - g i  
m i c h i - g i 
y i r ra r j i - g i  
y i r ra c h i - g i  
w u p w u p j  i - g i  
n g u y i n y j i - g i  
k u r c h i - g i  
m u r c h i - g i  
w i c h i - g i  
r d u c h i -g i  
w u yw u y c h i - g i  
g a r j i - g i  
k i t k i t j i - g i  
c h i l c h i - g i  
d a p c h i - g i  
n g a m a maj i - g i  
pa l pa l j i - g i  
n u c h i - g i 
g a r r a y j i - g i  
j a g a j  i - g  i 
g u r u r l j i - g i  
c h a t c ha t j i - g i  
w u k i r r i j i - g i  
p i r r i j i - g i  
m a n b i j i - g i  
wa c h i - g i  
etc . 
C lass I group 6 
g i r i 'V k i r i  
n un j i r r i  
C lass I g roup 7 
y a r l b u - n g i 
r a r r i g a l b u - n g i 
b u - n g i 
g a l b u - n g i 
ma r n b u - ng i 
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' empty, t hrow away ' 
' s ugge s t ,  cause to t h i n k  or consi der ' 
'make,  create ' 
, dig for water ' 
' s crat ch, shav e,  s crape ' 
' b low (wi t h  the  mo u t h )  , 
' sne e z e ' 
' g a t her,  p i c k  up ' 
' be s ic k ' 
' shou t ' 
, s q u e e z e ' 
' s hake to and fro ' ( transit ive ) 
' w h i sper ' 
, laugh ' 
' l eak ' 
'c ramp, fe e l  pain of a wound ' 
' ma k e ,  form ' 
' do some thing whi le  ba lancing (e . g . c limb) ' 
' urinate ' 
' be g o o d ' 
' take care of ' 
' v i si t ' 
'wake ( someone ) up by s haking ' 
' write ' 
'wind up ' 
'make hard ' 
'protrude ' 
' g o ,  wa l k ,  do t 
' run,  dri v e ,  fly, do quic k ly ' 
' p e e l '  
, s harpen ' ( l i t . e dg e - p u t )  
' hi t ,  ki l l, make ' 
'put,  put down ' 
' b e  hard, be ho t ( s un) ' 
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Class I group 8 
m a n y a - n g i 
y a n y a - n g i 
n y a - n g i 
C lass I I  group 9 
j am i r r - g i 
b a l i b i r r -g i 
g am i r r - g i  
n y um i r r - g i  
n g a m i r r -g i  
wa r r i j i r r - g i 
wa l i j i r r - g i 
r u r r c h i m i r r - g i 
r d i r n r d i m i r r - g i 
w i r r i m i r r - g i 
' find, try ' 
'reque s t ' 
' se e ,  read, l o o k  a t ,  con s ider ' 
' st ea l ' 
' ex ti ngui s h '  
' dig ' 
' sm e l l ,  be o dorous '  
'paint ' 
' igni te ' 
' a s k  ano t her to wa l k  wi th onese lf ' 
' wash ' 
'pinch ' 
' scrape , s have bark off a tree,  s harpen ' 
Note : stem final / r r/ of each st em in this group is delet ed before all 
suffixes except today past . 
Class I I  group 1 0  
g a c h i - g i  
b a c h i -g i  
b u l c h i - g i  
r i r r c h i - g i  
C l ass I I  group 1 1  
g i l g i r r - g i 
n g a g i r r - g i 
y a g i r r - g i 
' ho ld, catch, o b t ain,  rea ch de s tination, be grouped 
tog e t he r ' 
'coo k ' 
' t e l  l ' 
'roa s t ' 
' hi de '  
' cover ' 
'put i n to ( a  con tainer 01' bag ) ' 
Note : stem final / r r/ of each stem in t his group i s deleted before all 
suffixes except t oday past and non-past . 
C l ass I I  group 1 2  
j a l c h i b i - g i  
y i r r p i - g i  
ka 1 i - k i 
b a r r p i -g i  
g u r r p i - g i  
g a r r p i -g i  
m i l d i r r p i - g i  
ma r r i b i - g i  
' l ift up ' 
' s tand up, s e t  s traight,  p o s i t ion, s top a t  de s t i ­
nation ( t o  do some t h i ng ) ' 
'po s s e s s ,  hav e ,  be marrie d '  ( irregular suffix in 
non-past ) 
'rub toge ther ' 
' c ha s e ,  fo l low ' 
' twi s t ,  t i e ' 
' s how, point a t ' 
' lo s e ,  forg e t ' 
Class I I  group 1 3  
b i r r i n j i n g i l - g i  
n g a l wa r c h i l - g i  
j a r r p i n j i l - g i  
w i r n i j i n g i l - g i  
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' t urn over,  trans Late ' 
' re s t, brea the heav i L y ' 
'mak e ' 
' bring back, re t urn to origina L po s i t ion ' 
1 7 7 
Note : stem final / 1 /  of eac h stem in thi s group i s deleted before all 
suffixes except non-past . 
Also , the irregular verb : r a n i  ( non-pst ) , r a n d i nm i  ( y-pst ) , r a r r i  
( imp ) , r a n . g i r r i  ( t-pst ) ' spear, s ta b ' ,  i s  a c lass II verb which cannot 
conveniently be fit t ed into one of the groups 9 t hrough 1 3 .  At the t ime 
of writ ing , I have observed t hi s verb inflected only for the categories 
list ed above . 
Class I I I  group 14  
n y i n i - j i  ' si t ,  be ' 
g u b i - j i ' Leave a L on e ,  go away ' 
g i n g i - j i  ' t hink,  con s ider, remember ' 
b a l i - j i 'die ' 
n u k i - j i  
g a l m i - j i 
m i l b a l i - j i  
y a w n g i - j i  
wa n g i - j i  
j a b i r w a n g i - j i  
ng u r r i wa n g i - j i  
w i r n i - j i 
b u c ha l m i - j i  
g a l g a l i - j i  
r i k i - j i 
wa l m i -j i  
Class I I I  group 1 5  
b u r r c h i r r i - j i  
ma r r n g i r r i - j i  
wa 1 n g  i r r i - j i 
y i l c h i r r i - j i  
k u k i r r i - j i  
b i r r m i r r i - j i  
Class I I I  group 1 6  
n g u r r i - j i  
j i r r i - j i 
, s uc k ,  inge s t ' 
'fa L L , b Low down ' 
' b link ' ( lit . eye - di e ) 
' b e  afra i d ' 
, speak, say ' 
' yawn ' ( l it . mout h - say ) 
' snore ' ( l it . nos e - say ) 
' r e t urn ' 
' a s k ' 
'vomi t '  
'ra i n ' 
'cro s s  over ' 
' b urn ' 
' he ar ' 
'dance, p la y ' 
'move ' ( i . e . c hange the p o si tion of)  
' wa l k  about ' 
' si n g ' 
' s L e e p ' 
, s tand, wak e  up ' 
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Class I I I  group 1 7  
j a l n g j i - j i  
m i r n j i - j i 
r da r d awj i - j i  
j a l g i j i - j i  
y i c h i j i 
g a p i r n j i - j i  
k u m i r j i -j i  
d a l wa r j i - j i 
ma r d a k a r r i c h i - j i  
d u l p i j i - j i  
m i r i g i j i - j i  
n g a l b i r k i j i 
g u j i r r i j i - j i  
w u r pl]1j i - j i  
' l i ke,  de s i r e ,  want ' ( often occurs in t he form 
j a l  with no inflect ion ) 
' be co l d '  
, s t op, cease ' 
' be hur t ,  hi t one se lf ( in grief) , be angry ' 
' nod, give a s s ent ' ( suffix normally lacking in 
the non-past . But if suffix i s pre sent , verb 
takes t he form y i c h f y i - j i )  
' b e  w e t ' 
' be co ld ' 
' be l azy ' 
' be angry, s e e k  troub l e ' 
, be sate d ' 
'be  bad, be bro ken, be tired ' 
' b e  i n t en s e l y  hungry, be intent  on a cour s e  of 
a ction ' ( suffix lacking in non-past ) 
, fee l tired ' 
' be one ' 
Al so , the irregular verb : b i n j i 'U b i n c h i  ( non-pst ) ,  b i n j i r r i  ( y-pst ) , 
b i n i y i  ( imp ) , b i n i n y i r i  ( t-pst -irr ) , b i n j i n i  'U b i n c h i n i  ( t -pst ) ' say 
a s  fo l lows, do l i k e  this ' ,  is a class I I I  verb which cannot be fitted 
conveniently int o one of t he groups 14 t hrough 17 . At the t ime of 
writ ing, I have observed thi s  verb inflected only for the categories 
listed above . 
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